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I extensions on either side running the en* 
tire length of the room, presented a lovely 

with decoration*? 
silver and cut

Ç'beauty. In its decorations it was hand
some, but in its wealth of beautiful worn- • 
en. their magnificent costume*» and the 
bright uniforms of the officers from the 
ships and the local military men, the scene 
became one to be remembered long and 
with pleasure.

Brilliant Reception in the Even
ing at Which Great Number 
Were Presented—The Guests 
—The Prince in the Dance- 
How to See the Ships—The 
Official Visits.

picturesque appearance 
of flowers, ferns, shining 
glass, which were in pleasing contrast to 
the immaculate linen. In the centre was 

red and blue star, the points 
about three feet in I ngth, in

Important Statement by Prince 
at Mayor White’s Union 
Club Luncheon—Concentra
tion of Force the Essence of 
Strategy, Hence the Recent 
Naval Changes.

a large 
measuring
the middle of which, resting on a large 
circular mirror, was a fine branch cut 
glass vase containing white and red roses, 
carnations and maiden-dtair fern, with 
white chrysanthemums and smylax at the 
base. Over this was a large double Roman 
arch, composed of red and white carna
tions and smylax, and surmounted by a 

of -yellow chrysanthemums and red 
and white carnation* and smylax. In the 
nrddle of each extension were diamond 
shaped designs of red and blue and 
resting on these were 
glass vases containing pink and white 
carnations, while on cither side of these 

pots of maiden-hair fern and vases 
of flowers. Fruit, nuts and confectionary 

temptingly displayed, and nothing 
left undone to make the luncheon 

worthy of a prince.”
H. S. H. Prince Louis sat at the right 

of the mayor, and at the left was Lieu
tenant Governer Snowball.

Tne Luncheon.
The luncheon given at the Union Club 

by Mayor W. W. White in honor of the 
prince, was perhaps the most successful, 
and enjoyable function ever prepared for 
a visitor to the city. The arrang. niants 
wfere e aborate, the decorations veiy beau
tiful, the mayor made ,a graceful cliair- 

was most genial and

I

man and the guest 
created a lasting impression upon all.

Upcn arrival at the Union Club His 
Serene Highness" took up a position in the 

reading room, where the guests were 
presented, after which all adjournto 
the large dining room to partake of 
luncheon.

The invited guests were His Serene
Highness Prince Lsmis of Battenburg, his A jj c.. the Chief Justice and were
flag 1-eutenant and private secretary the Jud Birker and McLeod. Senators Elds ,was 
captain and commander of H M S and Domvill Dr. Daniel, M. P„ and Dr.l“ 
CornwaU, the captam and commander gtockton> M p . Premier Tweedie. At-|
Governor Snowball and Colonel Me torney General PugS,ey’ tl,e Lord Bishop
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menuof St. John and Hià Chaplain, Collector 
of Customs, Hi h „ Sheriff, Police Magis
trate, Lt. Col, Wbiti, D. O. C.; Lt. Col. 
Edwards, Lt. Got Jones, Lt. Col. A. J. 
Armstrong, Lt. Co^iüJ. R. Armstrong, Lt. 
Col. Wedderhum. Major MacLaren, the 
president of the Bi^r 
A. Kuhring, Mr. Et I 
Mr. George Robertspn, M. P. P.; Mr. D. 
J. Purdy, MAP. P.: -Mr. R. Maxwell, M. 
P. P.; members of the Cemhion Council, 
the Recorder, the tidmmon Clerk, Dr. T. 
Walker, D.. P. R. lû.hes,-ex-Mayor Sears, 
Mr. H. D. Troop, knd representatives of 
the press. ;

The table, Was designed in the
form of a large circle in the centre, with 

\ ■ ‘

:was: i v-,
Oysters on the shell. 

Consomme. , French turtle.
Boik-d rock cod with egg sauce. *be <
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H. M. S. CORNWALL
V

.his dark hair and well trimmed beard, the 
admiral prince was a striking figure. His 
features in repose are attractive, but when 
he smiles, as he often did yesterday, they 
became doubly so, for there was every
thing of good nature and geniality in his 
laugh. Time and again girls and young 

sought “snap shots” as he left or 
entered his carriage, and he never failed 
to “pose” with a bright smile and a 
cheery expression. “NowV the chance,” 
he said to a group in front of the Union 
Club. “Don’t hurry,” he said to two 
misses on another occasion, “it doesn’t 
cost anything’’—and the crowd applauded 
him for his gracioueness.

It was a busy day for hjjn,.and not the 
least part of the programme „tgBs the citi
zens’ reception anrfVttall jn * wie evening. 
St. Andrew’s rink was+j* - place of rare

Louis of Battenberg, the sailor prince, 
has won the hearts of all who have seen 
him in St. John. His manly bearing and 
his gracious manner—unchanging whether 
he appeared before a formal gathering met 
to honor him, or an assemblage grouped 
upon the street to see him pass—-made a 
deep impression Thursday.

Again, he showed himself the man of 
power and position, one who has to do 
with the e-ihpire-’s protection, for at Mayor 
White’s luncheon he made an address in 
which was outlined British naval policy 
and the motherland’s care for her colonies. 
A full report of his speech is here given.

Tall and commanding in appearance, 
dressed in the full uniform of a rear ad
miral of the British navy which well set 
off his square shoulders and deep chest, 
the white of his naval cap in contrast to

H. M. S BERWICK
■*

Fillet or parerrffge, larded with bacon, 
port wine sauce.

Roast turkey and sausages, with cranberry 
sauce.

Tomato and lettuce salad, with French 
dressing.

Potatoes, peas and cauliflower with white 
sauce.

English snipe on toast.
Charlotte Russe.

Coffee:

Peaches, j

SHIPS OPEN TO ,
THE PEOPLE TODAY

The. two big ejruisetw Cornwall and 
Berwick will be fipen to visitors today 
and doubtless m4ny tfiR be anxious to 
pace the decks of the finest fighters 
which ever anchored jn St. John har
bor. Not only, are they the finest, 
but the largest and fastest seen here, 
and they are also of- peculiar interest 
because of the fact that they are the 
first to come to this port since the 
change in Britain’s pavai policy—-and 
then, too, they are of Priaoe: Lou»’ 
squadron.

Waltz-Wii; <>• W.sp.
March—Hue.: H < • 

v< Uv. S';u;id? !•’•• i.i 11 "in1.
Al. trvh— I*art well. Sweet iea: i.
\\ aliz-l)«£* Wedding Day. 

i l\.lk:t- pihvc i i : !._• S ng Bird* (piccolo
j S J.Ç ;.

March—On i .i -. >:.; nv.
Waltz—XeviM.
1 liter mezzo—.-u1 
March—M m iu '■ i;i:. ; n.
Waltz—llur-iitia N 
March—Black M.i> ;.
Waltz—Beautiful S- 
March—lieinembe r M c.
On conclusion of the luncheon the 
(Continued on page 8, first column.)

..women
- Wine jellies. 

Celery. Cheese.
Fruit.

Grapes. Pears. 
Confectionery.

Oranges.

An orchestra, under wthe leadership of 
played the following selec

tions of music during the proceedings:—
F. C. Jones,

1 March—New' Colonial.
Overture—Feist’s Timely Tunes.rm, -

MRS. W. W. WHITEMAYOR WHITE —
m

ROOSEVELT ENDS ES AMERICANS1 •WITTE'S GLOOMY PICTURE Of RUSSIAN
CONDITIONS MAKES CZAR WANT TO FLEE «IM J|)|p: JÜ KEEP COOL“Ti .

PICE LOUIS

■
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GENIAL PRINCE LOUIS MAKES FINE IMPRESSION IN ST. JOHN ;
/■ j

UNFOLDS NEW BRITISH PLAN FOR. GUARDING WHOLE EMPIRE«

^ Tells His Majesty Nothing But Representative Government Will Save the Country—Strike 
Extends Throughout the Empire, and Famine Stares the People in the Face 

St. Petersburg in a Panic and Shops Close Their Doors.

Remarkable Demonstration at j Chance for i rouble Over
Newfoundland Question 

Yet Savs Root

Johnathan Bridges Meets Ac- Eight Hundred Expected to Attend the 
cidental Death at Aroos- State Ball.)

took Junction
New Orleans; Police 

Couldn’t Handle 
CrowdGov. Snowball, Premier Tweedie, 

ana Their Wives, will Assist 
His Highness at Reception— 
G. T P. Survey Commences To
day-Other News of the Capital

DURAND S LETTERRELATIVES IN ST. JOHN St Petersburg Oct. 26—St. Petersburg' tbe Associated Press regarding Count ed by 30,000 more this morning. All the

>« - *>■■*« «: s,ajrsstent apparently without reason, lhe most last week at which it was agreed that the stee] worka ]eft work in a body 
alarming rumors were in circulation and the time had come to limit the autocratic The inhabitants of St. Petersburg

Fredericton, Oct. 26—(Special)—The ^ shopkeepers on all except a few of power and give the people a real share awoke to find the capital resembling a
vitit of Prince Louis of Battenberg to the princjpaj elrcet6 t.]osed their stores in tlle government of the empire. life beleagured city. The shops in the Vasil-
this city tomorrow is being looked for- and boarded the doors and windows,while majesty asked Count Witte to speak «trov district and in all the suburbs are
ward to with great interest and Frederic- peaceful-minde* inhabitants kept within frankly and aft;r listening to the states-, cW, windows are boarded and barred
warn to nun great an Anxietv was evidenced in the mans exposure of the situaticn he ap- and mounted patrols are to Tie seen every-
ten is certain to accord bun a hearty wcl- : who]e" atm" bere of the city but so far peared to be utterly unnerved by the de-1 where in the shreets. Except in the
come. While here he will be the gu-st thi h ‘ curred fo wity these fears. I ploiable state of affairs and cried out heart of the city women and children are, V Queen manager of the Canada of Lieut.-Governor Snowball and the exe- “Vere no dZdere | that be was weary of the struggle and afraid to venture out. Workmen are

J. M. Queen, manager oi the Canada . General Trepoff who has been placed in' Lit like leaving aU and fleeing to Darm- j gathering at all the places frequented in
Lite Assurance Company, received a tele- cutive council. lie is expected to ar . command pf ^ s’t Petersburg garrison and stadt, htn e probably the origin of the the days of Father Capon but they are
gram Thursday from Harry W. Beveridge, from St. John at 2 o clock and will re- gjy£n aQ additiona] divifiion of reinforce- report that the emperor was going abroad, quiet and the Co^acks have had no pro
of Andover, to the effect that the latter’s pair at once to the Queen Hot J, where , ment3> declarèd that he is amply able to Count Witte, however, told his majesty | vocation to interfere. The general ap-
brethpr in-law Jonothan Bridges of he will be entertained to luncheon. At 4 maintain order and the police are allow- that in his opinion not even a republic pearance ot the town is menacing,
brother-inlaw Jonothan * Af<.Nal]v wU1 Drwînt the'ing the strikers to vent their enthusiasm could now save Russia from anarchy. It | The prices of food have gone up and
.Aroostook Junction, was accidentally o clock Mayor McbaUy wdl Pr^nt t^ to avoid a conflict. was the emperor’s duty to the people and , he supply of beef is only sufficient for
killed near that place yesterday afternoon, city s address at the: Opera ^se- after instructed the police the country to face the situation by I ^ree «lay* but there are ample snpphcs

According to later telephone messages, an lnf_ormal rectI,tlon "lU be held not to interfere with the parades so. long meeting their wishes, viz., to abrogate the » wheat and ,rye for two months lhe

u« .ju m..... «*,..«» «y: j™...»... 1-. «—*■ r r-4 "" s. sut&sof spirited horses across the C. P. R. track both inside and out in honor of the knight that ^ pr ^ fpted in W » an™ ïhj représentât ves of W- the families who can afford it
near the junction, when by some means prince’s visit aJl the evening papers a notification that n^ticn. ^ emperor finally accepted, i h,ave. ha*tened to lay m supplies and
or other he was thrown out, receiving The state ball at the Parliament bmd-l^ tro()ps w0«ld PmolTOW be ordered to Count Witte to draft a pro-^d*«^nplh*
such- severe injuries that he lived only a a^rm ‘ijent^‘ovemor” and Mrs ^hnow- !Use caf<\dgks "'dh.0,ut a”y ject "-hi h later in e^eleton form he ap* mouth. All thé bakers sold out their
very short time afterwards. Some section bad and Premier and hits Tw^d.e will a,ry of blank cartndges in case there proved la3t Sunday when the count agreed

. , bdil dn™ premier ana -uis. iweea.e win eilouid be any outbreak. to accept the premiership on condition
men Who were passing on a hand car saw assLst the prince to receive the guests m B tbp greatest exertions the govern- ^Wccu'd na‘me the ministers and that 
the injured matt and picked him up, but the assembly chamber and it is expected | ment today succeeded in moving trains [Lev should report to his majesty only
lie lived only long enough to a lew that the attendanee will total 800. 1'he, manne(i by military operatives on a few , * , bimself^as the head of the cab-,
wordy. assembly chamber and main corridor have rayrf)afbs. Traffic was resumed irregular- . 6

Mr. Bridges was one of the mo*t pros- been pet apart for dancing and several1 ]y on the Moscow and St. Petersburg rail- metl
pvrous farmers of Avooetook Junction, commjttee rooms will be r served for card way and on lines from Moscow to Brest
nnd was well known and very popular in p|aying Supper will be served in the lib- and Kazan. The first efforts were direct- R M practically isolated today from
lhe upper l>art ot the province He » rarv at miduigat, J. J. McCaffrey, of the ed to the moving of cattle trains so as to the re6t of tbe continent of Europe, as the
between forty and tott>-live jeare ot ag Queen_ h,v.ng charge of the arrangements, meet the pinch of approaching famine in int Tnationa| train service on all the lines
and leaves a wife and two small huare 1 he ,ntcn r of the par;iamtnt buildings the two capitals, and one tram load of ha8 vir_uaJly ceased. The tie up iu the in-
Two sisters “ ,* vr™ (tonnre bave been gaily decorated vv.th flags and cattle arrived at St. Petersburg and an- terior h, more complete than yesterday.
Bevendge, of Agioter am! Mrs Wge other at Moscow. Peasants are also dnv- The oll]y traiw running are operated by
S.ott, ot * b t. Wasson’ Among those who1 arrived this evening ing cattle on the hoof into Moscow. A the railroad battalions. Tlic strike con-
James Bridges and one brother Wasson „ Premier Tweedie, Hon. scanty supply of milk, butter and eggs is ^ k ^reading. All classes of work-
vvlio l.v« "."rlt'a0ld0;u° .K6t;,ld as™ L. p. Farris, Hon. W. P. Jons and wife, arriving in St. Petersburg by the Finland are organizing sympathetic strikes
^roJar’c ÏÏÏÆAS Mrs. George T. Bawd and others. . mboad, the employes ot which refuse to „ industrial life in the country is com 
•h tllv Deceased lived for a time and: Mrs. Catherine Devlin, widow ot the strike. ing to a s-andstill. Tile situation cannot
r in Woodstock before g.inc to late James Devlin of Doak Settlement, The situation, however, cannot Pc re- lon„ qontmue. Either the workmen wdl

<hd busin to e ^ ^ sudden and died last night. She was a native of Ire- girded as uveh improved. The strikers e00n be starved into submission or pillage 
Arocstoo . land and seventy-eight years of age, and at thrir m etings today were as deter- • with military interference with bloodshed

to is survived by one daughter, Mrs. E. Rob- m'ned as ever to centime the strike and on a large scale are bound to follow,
ert Coyle, of Portland, Me. the full force of the government railway j At Moscow cabmen have already fought

Work on the preliminary location batia'ions is almost helple-s in the face the strikers whom 'they charge with taking
for the transcontm ntal railway of the gere-al st’ik° cn the radways. | the bread out of their mouths. In many , 28, lost his life, by jumping from a train

The mist encouraging feature of the situ- cities, especially at Moscow, the question wbdü it W;is in motion. He lived about
ation is tbe absence of any widespread of food is becoming extremely serious.

Collisions between troops and strikers are 
reported to have occurred at several places.

At Ekaterinoslav a regular pitched bat- j and brothers in England. He came here 
tie between the soldiers and strikers was 
fought, and the city was left ill dark- 

But as a rule the revolutionary 
keeping their men in hand.

CUT OUT HIS ADDRESSwas in a
British Ambassador Says Fishery Dis

pute is Under Consideration of His 
Government, and, Pending Result, 
He Advises Gloucester Men Not to 
Provoke Islanders,

Word Received Here Thursday After
noon—Was Driving Young Team 
Across C. P. R. Track,When He 
Was Thrown Out.

President Feared Panic in the Crush 
of 50,000 People Around the 
Stand, and Fled to Banquet Hall- 
Will Spend Next Four Days Cruis
ing About the Coast.

Washington, Oct. 26—While tne moot, 
critical points in the Nevviomidland fish
eries controversy apparently have been 
settled, a letter from Secretary Root to 
Secretary Shaw, made public today, points 
out there is still ground for pœsible fric
tion, and expresses a wiali that pending

American

New Orleans, Oct. 26—At the end of 
nine hours of varied entertainment in 
New Orleans, the dose of a pleasant trip 
through the south, President Roosevelt at 
6.30 o’clock tonight boarded the light
house tender Magnolia and began his re
turn journey to Washington.

No newspaper representatives accom
panied the president on the boat, and he 
will be out of touch with the world 
throughout the night, but daylight tomor
row is expected to bring news of his suc
cessful transfer to the armored cruiser 
West Virginia, which lies at anchor oil 
the mouth of the Mississippi river to re- 

him and carry him on towards the

{
negotiations now in progress, 
fishermen and local officials avoid 
cipitate action in the assertion of what 
they conceive to be their rights. The pro
mulgation of the letter followed a confer
ence between Secretary Root and Sir Mor
timer Durand, the British ambassador. 
The letter follows

any pre-

Department of State,
Washington, Oct. 2.3, 19U.3. 

To the Secretary of the Treasury:—
Sir,—The immediate difficulty experi

enced by the American fishing fleet on the 
coast of Newfoundland ap- 

be happily disposed of. 
however, some other 

the relations

bread before noon.

JUMPED FROM capital.
For four days the president will be on 

American soil, but by wirelesti telegraph 
it is promised he will be in communication 
with the shore.

The densely crowded streets, the elab
orate decorations, the wild applause that 
greeted the president along the route of 
•th parade, the enthusiasm with which his 
address to the multitude in Lafayette 

received and the remarkable

treaty 
pears to 
There are,
questions bearing upon 
between the reoent legislation of New
foundland and American rights under the 
treaty of 1818 with Great Britain, from 
which, in default of a clear undemanding, 
further difficulties may possibly arise. 
These questions are now' under considera
tion by the two governments, with a con
fident expectation of reaching a satisfac
tory conclusion.

In the meantime I wish to bring to Lhe 
attention of our American fishermen some 
expressions contained in a recent letter re
ceived by me from the British ambassa
dor. He says : —

“I note with.' satisfaction that the gov
ernment of the United States will, do 
everything in rheir power, as we on our 
side shall certainly do, to prevent any 
collision between American fishermen and 
those of Newfoundland, and I trust tha i. 
they will also do everything in their pow
er to prevent the- consequence of any 
other untoward incident pending inquiry 
into the quation of the Newfoundland 
act respect:ik fc rrign (idling vessels, and 
the supposed ir.v:.apprehension on the part 
of certain Newfoundland oltic’als with

Russia Isolated.

AND WAS KILLED
square was 
demonstration in his. honor at an after
noon luncheon contributed toward making 
complete the cordial welcome fo tire na
tion’s chief executive.

Young Englishman Lost His Life 
Near Halifax.

Halifax, 'Oct. 26—(Special)—A terrible 
accident occurred at Fair view station this 
morning about 8 cr’clcck by which Walter 
Sharpe, a young Englishman, aged about

Had to Abandon Address.
The president was compelled to aban

don one public address before he had got 
well started on it. It was contemplated 
that the military and civil parade should 

in review before him at the city

tragic death will cause much sincere re
gret, and much sympathy will go out 
r.Ms. Bridges and her children in their sad
bereavement. . \

surveys
will commence tomorrow. Eight pàrties 
have been organized by Chief Engineer 
Dunn, and the chances are they will be 
kept busy the greater part of the winter 
David Maxwell and pirty will work down 
river from Andc ver, Guy Balloch will 
work from Woodstock towards Frederic
ton, and C. H. llersey wil be in charge

^ . ,. x- /"x i _T. of a party working between Upper Kings-Christiania, Norway. Oct 25-The got- Fredericton. Messrs. Arch.bald
ernment at a endowed mtii Kost t. II. M. Balkan, and Hector Me-
’thing to ay Prince Neill have charge of parties detailed fornil r^ver to n^ot at vath 1 rince ^ ^ ^ Horace Lcng.
i harles of Ik-nmark to, ™ a<reeptnm,e ^ ^ aud c ]r He,-»ey wiU be in charge 
the crown of Norway on ].||mundsU n apd Pau, Wca,herbee will
tire d^kion of the Storthing and the gov- work with a party between Monrtoni and 
ernment by a referendum similar to that Chipman Advocates ot the Valley route 
taken Aug 13 on the question of the dis- will be pleased to know that New Bruns- 
solution of the union. The debate was wick engineers have been placed in charge 
postponed until Friday. of the surveys.

hall, but the crowd at this point was so 
tremendous that neither the police nor the 
troops were able to move it, and the 
president, foreseeing a possible panic, final
ly gave up the attempt to speak and left 
the platform.

The crowd jammed St. Charles street all 
the way from Poidrae street to Ninth 
street, ami it spread over Lafayette square 
almost from St. Charles street to Camp
street. Probably 50,000 persons gathered regard to the sU-is ot vessels cn the Am
in and around the stand from which Mr. criean regkeT.
Roosevelt was to have spoken. “The goxeminent of the Um.ed Mates

When the president dec:ded to abandon cannot doubt the desire of his majesty’s 
his effort, he shouted to the throng to go government k, adhere strictly to all treaty 
home and be good citizens, and then dis- provisions, and all that seems required in 
appeared into the mayor’s parlors, well order to bring about a satisfactory con- 
nigh exhausted. lie said that the re cep- elusion in a ease ol this nature is the ex- 
tion was the greatest since he started on cruise by those concerned on both sides, 
Ixi* trlu, (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

TO CHOOSE KING ’
BY REFERENDUM

ten minutes after he .fell.
Deceased has a mother, father, sistersdis°r ’er.

Following a recommendation by the 
council rf mir,"st0rs, an impenal ed’et is 
published forbidding meetings in the uni
versities to which the general public is 
admitted and ordering the un vers:ties to, 
be closed if such me tings continue. This j leadem 
step taken owing to the fact that the Commumcat on by telegraph with many 
irglPlv m eL:ngs «show a constancy in- ( interior p» inis is interrupted.
(Teas ng ntt ndmrec and that tlrey are of j The whole country is becoming alarmed 
a revolutionary cliar-ctcr. and in St. Petersburg panic prevails. The

I boats and the Finnish trains, now the 
only means of egress, are crowded with 
people going abroad.

The situation here lias grown much 
worse over n ght. The ranks of 40 000 
workmen in the mills and factories who 
joined the strikers yesterday were increas-

lasfc «spring in a bark and has been work
ing at odd jobs about the city since. The
jKii>t couple of months he has been work
ing on the double-tracking between W.nd- 

Juncticn and Halifax, lie beardedsor
at Fair view and lias been in the habit of 
riding out on the care and jumping off, 
as the train does not, as a rule, stop at 
Fairview. His skull was badly crushed

A
Czar Peels Lik« Fleeing.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 26—Count AY itte 
even
his formal appointment of premier com- 
pletc’y dominates the situation. 

Interesting details have been learned by

in advau'-e (if flic promulgation of and one arm severed.
The weather here today was beautifully 

fine and bright but exceedingly cooL
'
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I LATEST FASHION HINTS, The Money Loss of 
the Drink Habit

The nuptials of Cbesley Moore of Ber
lin (N. H.), and Miss Annie Hagerman, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. J. W. Tabor,1 
were celebrated at the bride’s home here 
this afternoon. Rev. J. H. MacDonald 
performed the eeVemony. The happy j one „f r, met aeriooe feature». The
couple will leave for New Hampshire by | who drinkl not min, himself

I thie evening's train. ,,, but deprives those dependent upon him

Or. Hoben last evening and assisted in The Samaria TutaJ 
celebrating their wooden wedding. Dur- has saved many jmT 
ing the evening they were made the re- Graves and restored v 
cipients of a handsome hall chair. plenty and. happiness.

Edgar H. Fairweather, of St. John, is pstlenta kn%rledge in t 
here today adjusting the losses occasioned. 
by the recent fire at the Queen Hotel.
H. M. Clark, of this city, is appraiser for 
Aid. Edwards, and Edward Bates, of St.
John, is acting for the insurance 
paoies.

Miss May Wetmorc. for nine years a___ . . Afi pamphlet givtngfuh
organist of the Church of the Assumption, frCv ifllHayc particulars.testimonials 
St. John west, has been appointed orpn- |
ist of St. Dunstan s church m this citj. THg SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 70 Jordan 
She is expected here in time to enter | Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada, 
upon her duties next Sunday'.

A young man named Archie Ward, of 
Marysville, was thrown from a carriage 
white driving on tlje Nashwaak road last 
evening and seriously injured.

David L. Duplissea, of Tracy Station, 
for'many years auditor of Sunbury county 
and prominent in Orange circles, died on

FR.OM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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O evening, accompanied by her brother, 
Fred. Kelly, clerk in the shipping room 
at Palmer’s tannery. Miss Kelly went to 
St. John for a short visit, but on reading 
the sensational account of her sudden dis
appearance in a St. John paper yesterday 
morning, immediately returned home in 
order to show her friends that she was 
innocent of any wrong doing.

When Miss Kelly left home she owed 
the lady with whom she boarded lately a 
week’s board, which she intended to pay 
on her return, and has since done so. She 
also had a gold ring belonging to a girl 
which she had borrowed some days before 
she left home. She obtained the ring as 
many girls do who are in the habit of in
nocently borrowing each other’s rings.

The young lady, who is of a bright dis
position and has many friends here, natur
ally feels very badly that she should be 
accused of stealing and made the victim 
of so much unnecessary newspaper notori-

(N. S.), who have been spending a few 
weeks here with relatives and. friends, left 
for their home on Monday. The Rev. gen
tleman, who was for several years pastor 
at the Baptist church of this place, preached 
to a large and appreciative audience in the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening.

G. G. Murdoch, civil engineer and land 
surveyor, of St. John, arrived here oa Mon
day and expects to spend about a month 
professional.y in the woods around Great^ 
Salmon River.

F. M. Anderson, manager for the O Neal 
Lumber Company, returned home on Mon
day from Fredericton.

Mrs. B. M. Webb and little daughter, of 
Hampton, are spending a few days here with 
friends.

Miss Clara Bradshaw is spending a short 
time in the city with friends.

E. S. Hatfield, who has been studying 
optics In Boston for a few weeks, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss Jean Osborn left here on Monday to 
spend a few weeks with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Schoales and chil
dren went to Moncton on Monday, where 
Mrs. Schoales will remain with relatives for 
a few weeks.

Miss Irene and James Schoales drove to 
Apphaqul on Sunday. Miss Irene will go 
-by train to Moncton on Monday to spend a

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Black, of Fairvlew, 
are receiving congratulations on the birth of

a St. Martins, Oct. 35—A very largely at
tended and deeply interesting meeting, 
under, the auspices of St. Martins Farm
ers’, Institute No. 154, was held in Union 
ball, Fairview, on Tuesday evening, 24th 
inst. The chair was occupied by Michael 
Kelly. The meeting was addressed by the 
local government speakers, G. B. Cotter- 
ell, of Milton (Ont.), and Fred. E. Sharp, 
of Midland, Kings county (N. B.) These 
gentlemen arrived by train on Tuesday 
afternoon and are guests at the xvennedy 
House.

Mr. Sharp, who was the first speaker, 
dealt lengthily and in (a most interesting 
manner of the importance to the farmers 
of moisture and good seed in obtaining 
good crops.

Mr. Ootterelle dealt exhaustively with 
the poultry question.

At the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks, moved by M. R. Daly, was unani
mously tendered the "speakers.

On Wednesday evening a large and en
thusiastic audience greeted the speakers 
m Temperance hall, St. Martins. The 
chair was occupied by James Rourke, 
president of the farmers’ institute. All 
left the -meeting feeling well repaid for 
the two hours spent.

The speakers left on Thursday morning 
for Upham, where they will continue 
their work.

Burpee Greer, of Little Beach, was for- 
shooting a very fine moose near

MONCTON. and
wijMoncton, Oct. 21—No casuality on this 

part o^ the Intercolonial in recent years 
has caused so much talk and aroused 
such widespread interest as last/Saturday 
night’s fatality in which Martin Foley, 
policeman of Chatham, met such a horrible 
death and Station Agent Quilty, of Barn- 
aby River, had such a miraculous escape.

The facts 'as brought out at the inquest 
cleared up some ,of the reports in circu
lation respecting the sad affair.

Driver Geo. Milne, who was on the 
Maritime express engine on the night in 
question, stated in his evidence that the 
headlight was put and this fact accounts 
for the men on the bicycle failing to notice 
the approach of the train. On Saturday 
night last something happened the carbon
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X1As a small expression of our apprecia

tion of the many good qualities of your
self and Mrs. Howard we take pleasure in 
asking your acceptance of the accom
panying gift—a silver tea service—and 
trust you may be long spared to enjoy it. 

Advantage is being taken of the low- 
Monday, aged 67. The sister of the de- j I|eeti of tbe water in the station pond to 
ceased is the wife of Thomas Hartt, M. j remove the stumps from the bottom. 
P. P., of St. Andrews

(i

\tand as the engine 
stop and fix it, the train was running 
without a headlight at the.time the trol
ley struck.

The men on the trolley were depending 
on the head- 

leave the

men were
?I11etj

fil Kv[The item referred to was taken from a 
Fredericton newspaper].

Mi» Suaan Kelly, daughter of the late 
James E. Kelly, died at her home on Re
gent street, this morning, after a linger
ing illne» from consumption, 
nineteen years of age. The body will be 
taken to Zealand on Thursday for inter
ment.

The death occurred at his home at I^ke- 
ville Corner, Sunbury county, last night, 
of Samuel Ferguson, an aged and esteemed 
resident of that place, ÿe had reached 
the advanced age of eighty-seven years. 
He is survived by one son, Albert Fergu- 

with whom he resided. The funeral

!

, Sam Tracy is being congratulated on the 
1 arrival of a son and heir.

Mr. King, lately of Boston, succeeds Mr. 
! Howard, as station agent here.

to a large extent 
light for the signal to 
track and not knowing that it was out 
they kept on their way 
Agent Quilty caught a glimpse of light 
from the fire box of the engine as she bore 
down upon them.

Quilty said he called out to his com
panion and barely had time to jump as 
the engine struck the trolley.

Quilty also said they were feeling their 
way along so to speak, as they expected 
t he train any minute. In fact they made 
a stop just west of Barnaby River and 
listened for a sound of the train. As they 
failed to hear her they proceeded.

The trolley had reached a point inside 
the semaphore at Barnaby River and the 

men,' still apprehensive, debated 
vihether they should not take the siding 
amtjl the Maritime passed. Depending on 
the light, however, they went on and just 
as they were rounding tli£ jmrve a short 
distance from home Quilty caught a 
glimpse of the engine and- hurled himself 
off the trolley.

Poor Foley never knew what struck him. 
Quilt/s warning shrieks no sooner reach
ed his ears than he with his back to the 
engine, was struck.

Quilty struck his. head on a sleeper and 
was stunned for some time. He was able 
to rise, however, and in a dazed condition 
he started back towards Newcastle. When 
he came to flis senses he returned to 
tBaraaby River station and sent in the re
port himself to Campbell ton concerning 
the terrible fate his companion met and hie 

narrow escape. Station Agent Quilty

SACfCVILLE.until Station She was i
Sackvüle, Oct 23—Thompson Wells 

left today for his home in Schyler, Neb- j 
raska, after a three months’ visit ^scith 
relatives and friends in this vicinity.

4

IKARS : »
: HKars. Kings county, Oct. 23—On Sat- 

Mrs. T. 0. Olive and daughter, have re- urdiy evening, 21st inst., a very enjoyable 
turned to their home at Niagara after and succe3Sful concert was held in _thc 
several weeks visit with relatives and Temperance Hall at Down yv.lle. " 
friends. evening a as everything to be desi.ed, and

The Sackville Rifle Association, will a , audjcncc assembled. The pro- 
have a shoot on their range on Saturday | g amme ccn3isted 0f; Gramaphone selec

tions by David Jones; readings and recita
tions" by Alex. Ba.rd, of St. John; 
dialogues, tab.eaux, mu ic, ets., of a h gh- 
ly en.ertainmg character by three young 
people of the community.

'ibis concert was gotten up largely 
through the efforts of Misa Cora A. Sher
wood, assisted by Miss Agnes Brown, 
both popular teachers in Kais. The pro-i 
ceeds will go towards repairing the 
church.

The many friends of John Colwell will 
be pleased to learn that he is at last slow
ly recove-ing from a revere illness.

The dredge is busy at work around the; 
wharf at Jenkins’ Cove, Bellisle.

I
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will -take place tomorrow afternoon.

On Thursday at 3 p. m. the U. N. B. 
and Mount Allison teams will line up on 
the .college athletic grounds to decide the 

This will be

afternoon. This will be the final shoot 
in the competition for the Mayor Black
cup

T. A. Trun, assistant manager and 
sales agent of the A. C. Thompson Co. 
North Sydney spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Hazen Barnes has removed to 
Moncton. Mr. Barnes is employed in the 
railway town.

Rev. Malcolm McLane and two child
ren of Truro we* the Quests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Anderson today.

M. and Mrs. E. D. Latter, who went to 
Montreal a few days ago with their little 
daughter seeking medical aid for her have 
been disappointed in their enorts. After 
a consultation of six physicians, it was 
decided that the case was a hopeless one.

A5 Thanksgiving service will be held in 
the Methodist church here, Thursday 
morning. Rev. E. L. Steeves will be the 
officiating minister.

Sackville, October 24—The death of 
James Lee occurred very suddenly at his 
home Abouehagan yesterday. Deceased 
has not enjoyed good health for a con
siderable time yet was able to be around 
the house. Yesterday morning he did not 

at his usual time and one of the

intercollegiate supremacy 
the most interesting and exciting game 

witnessed in the celestial city. Al

ly wo

!ever
though the university athletic council has 
not made an official announcement of the 
“lineup” it will likely be as follows:—

Forwards—Baird, Maxon, Loggie, Clarke, 
Gregory, Frank Smith, W. Wood, Joseph 
Wood. i -

Quarters—MacBeth, Thorne (captain).
Halves—Dever, H. Dyeart, Dunphy, H. 

Smith.
Full—Hayward. >
Mies Madge Ricketeon, of Kings county, 

a member of the special training class for 
manual training instructors at the Nor
mal School, was taken to Victoria Hospi
tal today, suffering with typhoid fever.

Marshall E. Foss, of French Lake, Sun
bury county, was in town yesterday with 
the head1 of a big moose, which he shot. 
It had antlers spreading 501 inches.

There arrived here yesterday Colonel N. 
Clark, 3rd Royal Sussex Regiment of 
England, and Major P. E. Crawford (re
tired), laite of the 1st Royal Sussex Regi
ment of England, en route to the woods 

Boiestown on a big game hunt. They 
have just returned from a hunting trip 
in Wyoming (U. S.)

A. Duncan Thomas went to bt. John 
today to attend a meeting of the Council 
of St. Andrew’s Brotherhood.

Judge Gregory held a session of the 
morning. One case

af
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SHEFFIELD

Sheffield, Oct. 23,- Rev. Mr. Pcp- 
intends preaching his annual Thanks- 

at Lakeville Cornea, Thure-
tunaite in
the Rhody Brook on Tuesday afternoon. 
This is the sixth moose shot in this par
ish during the present season.

Mrs. M. R. Daly, of Fairview, went by 
train to Titusville on Tuesday morning, 
where she will spend a few days in visiting 
relatives.

F. M. Anderson left for Campbell ton on 
Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Whitehouse and Cole, of Bay 
■Shore Lumber Company, who have been 
spending a few days at Salmon River, left 
here on Wednesday for their respective 
homes.

pets
giving sermon
day afternoon at - three o’clock, and in 
the evening at half-past seven in the Me- , developed m tan zibeline, and wood-brown 
thodist church at Sheffield. chiffon velvet. The waist is shirred on to

Miss Alice Andrews and Mise Dingee, the round yoke of velvet which extends 
of St John are visiting friends and rela- in a plasteron down the centre front. A 
Lives at Lakeville Corner: full puff forms the upper part of the

Mre Fred Walker, and her mother, Mrs. sleeve, and the long tight cuff of velvet is 
Douglass, have arrived home from a trimmed with crochet buttons. There is a 
lengthy visit to relatives in Stanley, York'
Co.

panel front of velvet in the skirt, to cof* 
respond with the waist plan of trim
ming, and a flounce with a shirred head
ing, and tucked on the lower edge, length
ens the sides and back. A trimming of 
brown silk cord and crochet buttons is 
effectively used on the fronts of the waist 
and skirt. The pattern is cut in sizes 12, 
14 and 16 years. Price, 10 cents.

No. 1319—A becoming style to girls gen
erally is shown in this design which isi

own
has a bad cut in the head, but has re
sumed his duties as agent at Barnaby 
Stiver.

The casualty has given rise to a good 
deal of talk among railway men as to 
the wisdom of allowing a bicycle speedy 
being used so promiscuously on the the 
1. C. R. The people who use them are not 
only endangering their own lives, but are 
jeopardizing the lives of trainmen and 
passengers. It is said that there has been 
several instances of bicycle trolleys having 
narrow escapes on different sections of the 
road and it would not be surprising if the
present lamentable affair should result in Fal„, 0nt 23,-Mles Jennie Clair,
the curtailment of their use. Woodstock, 1» visiting her sister, Mrs. H.

The Albert county municipal elections Clyde Glenn, in town.
take place on Tuesday next and the pros- Mias Maggie E5Lawn^n 18

1 . n i visiting Mrs. J. B. Wilson in town. **pects are there will be contests in most ot Jamfs Burgess, M. P. P.. who has been 
the parishes. As in other counties politics critically m tor the past three weeks, has so 
cut a figure in Albert municipal contests, far recovered as to be able to drive out on

plesant days. M ,
Grand Falls, Oct. 25—-G. A. Phair, col

lector of customs, of Limestone (Me.), 
was in town yesterday.

H. Paxton Baird and Mns. Baird, of 
Woodetock, are visiting friends in Grand 
Falls.

Bertrand Currier and Joseph O’Regan 
departed on Monday for the head waters 
of Little River on a moose hunt.

W. D. McLaughlin, of Boston, has been 
here for several days.

A few nights ago an employe on the C. 
P. R. steam shovel fell through a window- 
in the second story of the Hotel Min to, 
carrying the sash with him. Notwithstand
ing the height, the man was uninjured.

John Gibenson, head boss for Donald 
Fraser & Sons, is visiting his family in 
town.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Church of the Assumption on Mon
day early, when Father Joyner united L- 
E. Cyr and Miss M. Picard in Hymen’s 
bonds. A reception was held at the resi
dence of the bride, attended by a large 
number of friends and neighbors.

I
--

arise
family went to his room, and was shocked 
to find that he had passed away. His 
wife predeceased him about a year ago. 
Five children mourn the loss of a kind 
parent.

Mrs. Wilson wife of Rev. Dr. Wilson 
of Canning, N. S.'is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. F. A. Dixon.

Miss Pauline Eaton returned to her 
home at Canning today.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Trueman of Point 
de Bute are in town.

Middle Sackville Division, Sons of Tem- 
peance, will celebrate on the 31st inst. 
their 57th anniversary also the 63rd anni- 

of the Temperance Order. A good 
An excellent pro-

-

; near
I

Mm. Fred Barker, who haa been very ■ 
eick at her mother’s home at Gibson, is 
expected home Monday evening by steam
er Majestic.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young went to 
Fredericton Saturday.

Miss Cambridge spent Sunday with j 
friends in Sheffield.

The death occurred at Lakeville Corner 
at ten o’clock of

iGRAND FALLS. divorce court this
up for trial—Asa Trueman Nason vs.

Hilda Nason. The plaintiff lives at Marys
ville, and is suing for divorce on the 
grounds of desertion and unfaithfulness.
Defendant lives at Sussex. The ill-mated 
couple were married on Aug. 21, 1902, de
fendants name being formerly Hilda 
Gray. They lived together at Marysville, 
when the woman left and went to Ban
gor (Me.) There she remained until 
March, 1904, when, with a man named 
Howley, she went to Sussex (N. B.), and 
thev have since been living there. Some 
preliminary papers were read today, and 
the court then adjourned to meet tomor
row morning, on account of a defect; in 
the notice of trial. A. J. Gregory, K. C, 
appeared for the plaintiff.

The remains of the late John Brown, 
who was drowned in the Winnipeg river r^^tly after a short illness, 
last week, arrived here by the noon train wag twenty-three years old. 
tday and will be taken to his former home Edson Campbell left last evening for 
at Maugerville for interment. The funeral Boston. where he holds a lucrative poti- 
will take place to-morrow under the aus- tion_ He had been to bis old home, Bay- 
pices of Court Maugerville, I. O. F. field (jj. B.), where he was called on ac-

F. B. Colwell, organist of Christ Church count of the serious illness of his ester,
Cathedral, has been notified of the death, JHs. Wm. Allen. provinces in
at Norwich, England, a few days ago, of The ladies of Bethel Baptist church will much fertile land along the Miromichi 
his mother, aged ninety years. hold a bazaar and high tea on the 10th and gt John river and one reason why !

The civic authorities have received the of November m the new church, Middle ^ farmer3 were not morc prosperous was ; 
consent of Prince Louis of Battenburg to Sackville. because they tried to fish, lumber and
hold a public reception during his visit JAn Broob has moved his portable ^ / uenUy did not make ai
here on Friday. It will be held at the saw mill from Kent counity to Brooklyn of farming. Farmers did not put
Opera House at four o’clock, immediately to saw for Ches. l^ard. Tlhey are ex- ^ on their land. Good farm-
after th“ mayor presents the civic address, peeling a cut of 1,500,000 ot logs. „r the larcest cronsFredericton, N B., Oct, 25-(Special)- Wm. Spence shot a large moose on Fri- mg consisted of gettmg the largest crops
Philip Carter, clothing merchant, of St. day, the antlers having a spread of sixty- with the least labor and in such a ay 
John; John Sayre, clerk, of Sussex, and three indies. The head is now on exhibi- to leave the hmd as productive m More 
S. Gesner Opp, farmer and lumberman, tion in Amherst. f-nd if farmers did no* make a success of I
of Westmoorkmd, have assigned for the Nelson Goodwin, of Baie Verte, recently their work it was because t y 
benefit of their créditons. trapped a hear weighing 500 pounds. masters of the situation and did not keep

Rev. C. W. Forester, of Fredericton, Miss Amanda Trenholm, of Bayfield, left up with the times, 
has ben registered to solemnize marriages, last evening for Boston, where she pur- The address was practical and instruc- ;

The damage to the Queen hotel by the poses spending the winter. tive and was discussed, Mr. Stephen an-
recenit fire has been appraised at *707.85. -------------- swering many questions relating to the I
This does not include the damage to fur- McADAM JUNCTION. subject of his discourse,
nit,,re. mVHUnm junu C. F. Alward, of Havelock. Kings Co., !

Howard Renehaw, of New York, ar- MoAdam Junction, Oct. 23—C. K. «poke on Dairy Cows, dwelling particu- 
rived here today en route to Little River Howard, who for four years has filled the ]ar]y on the best kind of feed. He j 
on a hunting trip. He has been sent position of station agent here has depart- ^ eajd there shou'd be an abundance 
here by his father to learn woodcraft, ed for Fredericton to take a similar poei- Gf drinking water at a convenient dis- j 
and will likely remain until spring. W. H. tion in that city. On Saturday evening he tance and regular hours for milking. A |
Allen, of Penniac, has been engaged by was the guest of honor at a banquet given eonvers.vaon followed and Mr. Alward was 
]„m as guide and instructor. by his many McAdam friends. The Sta- a8^ed „.h*t kinds of feed were best to1

T. D. Duplissea, a well known and re- tion House dining room was prettily dec- produce n,;]^ instead of fat.
spected resident of Tracey Station, died orated for the occasion and covers were Biahcp Barry left last night for Rome, 
on Monday after a lingering illness. The laid for twenty-five. After justice had been ju8j. before his departure solemn benedic-
deoeased gentleman, who was sixty-seven done to the .eight course dinner the fol- ,jori wag J1€]d the pro-cathedral, im-
yeare of age, leaves a widow but no fam- lowing toast list was honored: The King, mediate] after wfojch, “The Tene Brae” 
ily. Mrs. Hartt, wife of Thos. Hartt, M. The President, The Guest of the Evening, wag cha„ted b the visiting elergv.
P. P. for Charlotte, is a sister of the The Hostess. Mr. Howard was then pre- Rey Fathers Morrissey, of Batabogue;
deceased. The late Mr. DupHaaea was for eented with a silver tea service, accom- c ÿ of Blackville; Power, of Nel-

auditor of Sunbury county, | parued by the Mowing adilre*. Murdock, of Renous; Dixon, of Ncw-
McAdam, Oct. 21, 1905. ^ were in town yesterday.

Rev. Mgr. Yarrily, of Bathurst, was in 
town yesterday en route to Rome.

The funeral of tlhe late Martin Foley, 
of Barnaby River, was held this afternoon
and was very largely - attended; besides _ .

from Newcastle and Nelson there : the same material, 1 3-4 yards, .A inches
about 125 Chatham citizens in the wide, would be required. Price, HI cents.

Rev. Edward Hannon con- --------------

'ë v.came f
en

on Monday morning
Samuel Furgenson, one of Sheffield’s old
est residents. The deceased had been in 

,7 j is failing health for some time. He was 87 j
gramme is freing prepared, as well as a re80f age< an(j leaves one son, Albert
tempting feast. Furgereon, of Sheffield. The funeral is to j

Sackville, Oct 25-Kenncth Webb, a re- ]ace on Wednesday at three o’clock ,
spected resident of Tidmah, died on the ^ body hi to be interred in the Me- 
17th met., after a lingering illness of aeth- cemet<ry at Lakeville Corner.

. Deceased was sixty-four years old. A 
widow and only child, Mrs. Wm. Reed, 

him. Funeral was held on the

\ versary 
time is anticipated.
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In Hillsboro tiic old councillors, Jordan 
fcteeves and Harvey J. Stevens, are re
turned by acclamation.

in Hopewell Isaac C. Prescott and Capt. 
B. T. Carter are in the field as new men

mi

mmm 1200;

this year.
The old councillore are Messrs. Downey 

and Carnwath.
In Covcrdale Clifford Gross and Wm. 

J. Smith are running against S. S. Ryan 
and A. -Leaman, old councillors. The form
er arc anti-pound candidates.

In Elgin W. B. Jonah and Jacob 
Steeves are a ticket against John Gar
land and Wm. McKenzie.

In Alma Wm. Rommel and Cleveland 
elected unopposed while George D.

ma

CHATHAM.survive
19th, a large number assembling to pay 
their last tribute of respect. Rev. Mr. 
Hartman conducted the service.

Mrs. G$o. McKay, of Northport, died 
Deceased

Chatham, Oct. 24 —A meeting of the j 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the town j 
hall last evening, A. G. Dickson presid
ing. After short addresses by Mayor 
Nicol and Lt. Governor Snowball, W. F. 
Stephen, of Huntington, Quebec, spoke 
on Soil and Tillage. He had once thought 
there was very little fertile land in New 
Brunswick, but had found by observation 
that it was one of the best agricultural 

the dominion. There was

mmm
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Pieecott and Conn. Barbour have formed 

ticket in the Conservative interests in 
| Harvey.

W. R. Townsend, who has spent the 
summer in Moncton superintending the 

, boring for oil near the city, leaves with 
! Mre. Townsend for New York tomorrow 

to spend the winter. Mr. Townsend in- 
'• ,tends returning to Moncton next April 

with a large amount of capital and will 
resume boring on a large scale.

Miss May Atkinson, daughter of Chas. 
, uYtkinson, has returned from New York 
■ where she has- spent the past year.

Ald.'E. W. Givan, A. C. Chapman, Dr. 
' AX'. C. Harris, of Providence (R. I.), and 

Trafford Huteeon, of London, England, 
- Jett last night for the northern woods to 
hunt big game.

MONCTON N. B.. Oct. 25.—(Special).—St. 
Bernard’s church was the scene of a wed
ding event at 6.30 this morning, when John 
Dowd, Of the I. C. R. engineering depart
ment, was united in marriage to Misa Mar 
£aret Coffey, sister of T. 1. L. Coffey, of this 
city. Only a few Immediate friends witness
ed the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. Father Duke. , . „ . . .

The bride formerly lived in St. John, be
ing’ a daughter of the late T. J. Coffey, of 
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowd will leave on the Mari
time express tonight on a wedding trip to 
Montreal.

Much disappointment is felt in football cir
cles that the St. John Beavers will not be 
able to play in Moncton Thanksgiving Day. 
The match being 6ff, Moncton goes to Am 
beret to play a return matoh. It Is hoped 
to have the Mount Allison team play here 
Saturday. .. . .

Thanksgiving turkey is a scarce article in 
Moucton and chicken* are about the only 
thing in the way of fowl available. A few 
turkeys of a very poor quality were offered 
this morning in the country market at fifteen 
cents per pound and geese at $1.25 each.
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PEN0BSQUIS

Penobequki, Oct. 24—(Special)—A pecu
liar shooting accident occurred here this 
afternoon. A lad named Walter Welling 
was trying what was thought to be a 
defective cartridge in a 22-calibre rifle. 
Earl Gross, another little boy, was watch
ing The cartridge proved good, for tiie 
rifle went off and the bullet went through 
the calves of both the Gross boy’s legs, 
inflicting a rather serious injury. Dr. 
Pierson, of Sussex, was summoned and 
dressed the wounds. The lad will soon 
be well unless unexpected complication*

i/i
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A white deer—snow white—has been 

seen several times of late on Talbot Mor
ton’s farm. It is hoped the rare and beau
tiful animal will not be sihot.

Miss M. Jamieson, of Moncton, is visit
ing at Albert Sears’. Miss Beafie Rx)bin- 
6on is spending a few days in Fredericton.

The district lodge ,1. O. G. T., meets 
here Thuwday afternoon and evening. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, grand templar, will 
deliver a temperance address in the even-

v

Persons wishing to buy any one of these ’ 
patterns can do so by sending this coupon 
and ten cents to The Telegraph office.

No. 1200—Boys’ Suit. An attractive style 
for little men, consisting of a Mikado 
blovtee and knickerbocjtens. The blouse of 
crimson cheviot has an odd side-fastening
outlined with black velvet. A patent 
leather belt gives a smart touch 
knickerbockers may be of black velvet or 
of the blouse material as preferred. The 
pattern is cut in sizes 4, 6 and 8 years. 
Size 6 years requires one yard of 51 inch 
material for the blouse, and 1 1-4 yards 
of 27 inch material for the knickerbockers. 
If blouse and knickerbockers are made of

Send Pattern No. to
The

many years 
anil was well and favorably known | 
through tihe county. The funeral took 
place this afternoon under the auspices 
of the Orange Lodge of Tracey, of which 
the deceased gentleman was for years a 
prominent member.

Several of the Miramichi lumber opera
tors have crews in the woods at -work. It

mg
After an absence of twenty years Titus 

A. Sproul, now of Chicago, is visiting 
friends here and has been warmly wel
comed. He has a coal and ice business in 
the Windy City, and is a prosperous busi- 
nese man.

NameMr. O. K. Howard:
Dear Sir: We, a number of your Mc

Adam friends, desire to take this oppor
tunity of communicating to you the deep 
regret which we all feel at your departure 
from our midst.

During the four years of your residence 
is estimated that the cut will be about I bcre you have proved yourself a good citi- 
the same as last year. Wages are ruling j ezn and a faithful friend, whose influence procession.
high, $32 in some oases being paid good ]llUj always been exterted for the better- ducted the solemn services and the inter- ^ for repairs to the parsonage already

Before the shutting down of the ment of the social and moral welfare of nient was m the Roman tatho ieeeme- under way> alld the proceeds of a lecture
mills some operators wanted to send in j our town, and whose generous heart and j tery, Barnaby Liver, -the pall-bearers entjtl(,d Alfred Austin, Poet Laureate of
early men to tlie woods, and they had to i helping hand has always joyfully respond-j were Aid. Gallivan, George Harper, 1. Jt. gngjandj given by Rev. Mr. Kirby, pas-
bid "high in wages. This, together with I ed to the cal] of every object which was! Uayndr, William is. Delaney, J. isweeney j tor o£- tbe Methodist church, in the T
the fact that the men are getting a high- ; true and worthy. i and Jeremiah McCormick. j perauce hall Thursday evening, 20th, will
er rate in Maine this year than last, has We also wish to express to you our.   1 g0 to that fund.
tended to make the wages on the Miranii- i,e*t wishes for your success in your new : GAGET0WN Tenders for the mail contract are asked
chi higher. ; field of labor with the assurance that no | OHUt V • for the carrying daily of the St. John j

The funeral of the late John Brown, ; special separation can ever weaken,. or Gagetown, Oct. 25—Judge Wilson, of; mails to Upper Gagetown, thence to
who was drowned in Winnipeg River last sever those strong ties of friendship, yrederjcton, was here yesterday for county i Wassis station during the months naviga-

took place at Maugerville this ■ which bind us closely together in mutual j co;lr.i and returned home by the after- ' tion is closed
anil had a very large at- respect and endearment. i noon boat, as there were no cases entered Mr. Bridge's scow, loaded with hay,

». Rev. J. 11. MacDonald, of this i f-- trial. | that was grounded in the “dredge track”
! 'Hie reading circle of the Epwort-h ! more than a wcel(, was got off last Friday.
; Joigne gave an at home at the Methodist ; About nineteen tons of hay were lost,
jjCrronage last evening, from 7.30 to 10 Richard Reid returned from New York 
PoV.ock, which proved a very pleasant yesterday.
j function. More than fifty guests person- R. F. Davis and wife went, to St. John 
ally acknowledged their invitation and en
joyed games and social intercourse for up
wards of an hour, after which an enter
taining programme of addresses, recita
tions and music was carried out. Cake 
and coffee were served at the close. The 
league is also' endeavoring to augment the 
parsonage repair i'uud for expenses incur-

HARCOURT. Address
Harcourt, Oct. 21—Fred Clarke is home 

from Sydney (N. S.)
Yesterday Rev. R. Hensley Stavert ex

changed pulpits with Mr. Stirling, of Buc-
,0Lenn'ox P. MacMtchael, night agent in the 
1. c. R. here, will in a week or so be pro
moted to the office of day assistant at Fred- 
ericton.

Leonard Sherwood, of Salisbury, was in 
the village Saturday.

Miss Maud MacPheraon is home from Asn-
laMtss<JKatie B. Price spent Sunday In Reg- 

ersville. \ ,, ,,,
Harcourt, Oct. 24-Rev. R. H. Stavert 

edme home from Buctoudhe today.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Well wood, of 

Sydney (N. S.), spent Sunday with rela
tives here and went home yesterday.

Melvin Colpitis, of Grangeville, shot a 
moose on Salmon River yesterday.

County Warden Saulnier and Stipen
diary Magistrate L. J. Wathen went to 
Richibucto yesterday to attend court.

many
wereFREDERICTON.

Oct. 24—(«Special)—TheFredericton,
law examinations, which bave been going 
on here since last Tuesday, were concluded 
this afternoon, the candidates for attôr-

The three

% to attend school for the next six months.
A. T. McAllister and family have moved 

to >?t. John North.
A young son came to the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred. Corey this morning.
Mrs. Percy Barnett • and son returned 

home mi Monday after spending a week 
at "Glenora." k

men

neys being the last to finish 
candidates who wrote the intermediate ex
amination finished work this morning. The 
examination hns been a somewhat rigid 
one, but all the candidates think that 
they have succeeded in passing. The coun
cil of the Barristers’ Society will pass up
on the papers before the result is made 
public. The successful candidates, along 
with several graduates from the St. John 
Law School, will be sworn in at the çext 
Michaelmas term of the supreme court.

Judge Wilson presided at the October 
i term of the Queens couity court at Gage- 
town today. There was no business and 
the judge adjourned the court in time to 
return home by the afternoon boat.

In reference to the case of Miss Mary 
Kelly, who was given some undeserved 
newspaper notoriety a few days ago, to
night’s Herald has the following: —

Miss Mary Kelly, about whom a sensa
tional item appeared in a local paper on 
Saturday, returned from 6>t. John last

em-

DIGBY.
week,
morning
tendance
city, conducted an impressive service in j 
the Baptist church. Interment was made 
in the Raymond burying ground. The fu-1 
neral was under the auspices of Court 
Maugerville, 1. 0. F.

Ù Was brought to the notice of Judge Those w|o^tudy\*s Abj*t r.grec j#at 
Wilson this morning that -V . Susan | there ie a Mculiar Midit^nÆf the Afood 
Briggri, the woman under arre here on j wbich caiÆi this dease. Dur Vtijeiable 
suspicion of having murdered r infant ■ Dancer < A- is Nagre's own rejMy for 
child was being fed on bread and water : wercomi^ this cifldi lion anysome of 
at the county jail. He at once gave or- \ the cures we have made are i#nply mar- 
ders to the jailer to see that she was. vellous. Send 0 cents for jetioulars. 
properly fed. I Stott & Jury, Bowman^ Ont. ;

Digby, N. S., Oct. 24—(Special)—Some 
one broke into Daniel Sprague's stove in 
Smith's Cove Saturday night and stole a 
quantity of canned goods, sugar, tobacco, 
etc. One of the front windows was 
broken. Suffici nt clue has not yet been 
obtained to make an arrest.

The Cause nee!ST. MARTINS. OF.
on Monday.

Morris Sc-ovil and Miss Scovil, of Mea- 
dowlands, have gone to St. John to spend 
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart 
are a ko going away for the winter, and 
will leave here this week.

Miss Annie McCready and her brother, 
William, will go to Williams dale (N. S.)

dent li7rttons, 0Capt“4'OaytonSC^ded with 

laths, sailed from here for New York on
S^ed\ychron”rS0. wMer Scott. 73 ton. 
rapt. A. McDonough, sailed from here for St. 
John on Monday.

The schooner Evelyn, 69 tons. Captain 
Charles Smith, sailed on Monday from here

l0Rev. and°Mrs. I. H. Cornwall, of Pugwa»h

Agricultural Success in Yukon.
Ottawa, Oct. 25—(Special)—The Mount

ed Police report to the department here 
that experiments in growing barley, oats, 
vegetables and graces are turninn out well 
in the Yukon.
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Dominion Census Shows That the Average Rate Across the 
| Border is About Fifty Cents a Day More, But the Em

ployer Gets More Value for His Money.
A Prince Edward Islander Out for Office—Boston's Munici- Local Governments,Will Coir- ! Schooner Canning Packet in! Prof. Long Deplores Sending 

pal Rottenness-Lodge Has Loaded Dice for Newfound-1 fer With Minister of Mili- | Trouble fur Entering Wey- the Unemployed to Settle
mouth Without Reporting ! Canada

<
tia on Subjectland—British Observe Trafalgar Day- A Hot Campaign.

I
j „ In the introduction to volume III of the i to appear that the average industrial

the present duty on coal by Canada is of j MILITIA TRAINING CAMP I TO CHECK SMUGGLING |M ANS NATIONAL DECAYÎ—.which deals with manufacturing
the most vital .mportance to the welfare I ! mdustnes, a good deal of attention is also hm ^ jn Canada 0f coume. in great
and continued prospenty of the coal in- ------------ ------------ paid to the question of wages. The small- rentrw! like New York and Boston, Phila-

i” ttAÏÏ» I Cabinet Approves of Site Selected at’Customs Inspector Jones Has T*o Declares There Are Millions of Acres TJX STS’SSSX
3MT3-*r£artlSU.; PWww- Will Be Five Miles' Cases Up for Trial at North Sydney at Home That Could Bo Utilized-! ï £ *” **”

vep ÏÎTB* Wi RepOTtTtetNext c°lon,al Confer-; s--'- 325S
Third, i am unwilling to believe that Shortly. Pierre and Landed in Cape Breton.

any political party (in Canada) could seri- J
ously propose at this time so mad and 
rash an act as to lessen the protection 
which Canada now wisely gives to the coal 
industry.

You’d almost think that was a “stand 
pat” argument from Pennsylvania. (Laugh
ter). But what strikes you most about 
it is its complete disinterestedness. (Great 
laughter). At that time Mr. Whitney 
was president of the Dominion Coal Com
pany.
Loaded Dice for Newfoundland.

(By Charles H. McIntyre.)
r Boston, Oct. 24—The Canadian Club has 
just decided to move to new quarters at 
3 Joy street. It will occupy the third 
floor of the Twentieth Century Club build
ing. Beside the Canadian Club and 
Twentieth Century Club, the Apollo Musi
cal Club will be housed in the same build
ing. They will have the use in common 
of a comfortable assembly room on the 
flrsfc floor, where public meetings, lunch
eons and receptions may be held. It is 
(hoped that suitable arrangements can be 
anade for a daily luncheon, to which mem
bers may invite their friends while stop
ping in the city. The new quarters will 
be more cozy and attractive than the pres
ent rooms, and will provide an excellent 
rendezvous for Canadians generally. The 
annual banquet of the club will be held in 
November, probably the 27th, and month
ly dinners and entertainments have been 
arranged up to May next. The club is un
doubtedly growing in influence and re
sponsibility, and is constantly disséminât- ,
ing useful information concerning Canada. But consistency is a dangerous touch-

stone for public men, and Mr. Lodge 
Trfcf-algar Day in Boston. would have difficulty in swallowing hie
h Last Saturday evening the British resi- own delphic utterances on reciprocity and 
dents of Boston celebrated in Tremont the currency. I have frequently mti- 
Temple the one hundredth anniversary of mated that no reciprocal trade treaty wül 
Trafalgar. The exercises were conducted ever get through the United States Sen- 
under the auspices of the Victorian Club, ate. Just now Newfoundland has made a 
and constituted a most impressive occas- ! flash in the pan, but Mr. Lodge and ms 
ion. Captain Mahan, of the United son-in-law have perfectly clear views as 
States navy, was present and gave the to the wamts of Gloucester fishermen. e 
chief address on Nelson. Like many great ancient colony is up against loaded dice, 
historians, he is rich in excellent ideas, My sympathy for Newfoundland is not 
but is neither an attractive nor forceful very great. She will isoon find out a 
public speaker. His public utterances are she cannot at one moment negotiate a 
decidedly prosv, and are much more pleas- treaty which cuts counter to the uni y o 
ant to read than to hear. The occasion British interests m North America, and 
was also graced by the presence of Ad- then when she gets stuck m the process, 
mira] Seymour, from the British navy, call u#on Great Britain and Oanada at 
This old sea-hero received a most cordial the next moment for moral and material 
welcome and is deservedly popular both hacking. She cannot play fast and loose 
here and in England. with her commercial destiny.
A Hot Campaign.

and steel industry, for instance, 
in the United States, as compared with 
Canada, more and larger plants, giving em
ployment to larger numbers of skilled and 
highly paid men, whose work is practic
ally uninterrupted from the beginning to 
the end of the year. As it is these centres 
of high wages and high living expenses, 
and these highly paid industries that at
tract men and women workers, from other 
parts of the United States as well as from 
other countries, it is possible from these- 
census compilations to understand the 
cause of llie exodus, which is still draw
ing from Canada, too great a proportion 
of its young and active men.

The lower wages assumed to prevail in 
Canada, according to what^ is thus sum
marized do not, however, appear to be 
the occasion of the profit to the men who 
have invested their money in and who 
manage industrial enterprises. One of the 
tables in the census volume gives the ratio 
of cost of wages, materials and miscellane
ous expenses to the value of the product 
in each group of industries. The showing 
is altogether to the advantage of the 
United States manufactrer. For each hun
dred dollars worth of industrial product 
the wages charge in the two countries is 
thus given:

I

ence Will Take Place in J* i .VZTLLrÏÏS ï Z
sible. There are some industries and 

branches of others in "which, either
Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special)—The militia | Digby, N. S„ Oct. 24—(Special)—Acting I Montreal, Oct. 25-(Speci,l)-A special from their nature from the regulations 

authorities are now pretty weU satisfied under instructions of Customs Inspector ^°don cable says: In an article Jn ^e of trades umon9 (a= 'v^h h= 81^ ol»]”-
tliat the way has been cleared for getting Jones> the schooner Canning Packet was Chronicle on Manless Land, Proltesor ers) or from estab ished custom the em
control of Halifax garrison at a very early seized’ Saturday by Customs Officer Forbes ! Lon8 warning note against ployes do not work lull time. Some lay
date. General Grierson lias made strong Jonea for entering the port of Weymouth emigration. Are British stateamen^ he 0ff for the hot weati.er and some or the
representations to the imperial govern-, from a United States port without re- asks kving up to their duty or contnbut- cold, and others when they feel hke it.
m pvnwliu the1 . ;, vf j _.|» „ mg blindly to the national decay when qiien there are the holidays. Some in-departure S the *mP^ troo» P°rtm? T-To e°“whero thT^f ** millions of acres of mountain and du8ttie, also suff-r inconvenience from
dT, Frlierick save toat all the ag^'n for Beileveau s Cove, where the <ap- hea,th able respond to the labor of man, ^ difficuity of getting their full staffs

ssrczn r,si. sisfjrjsss » pn-iif,i*iia •* “• - » .... »ence to consider his proposition for mili- Cn tn* , p 8 employed to Canada? this tends to curtail the average annual
» earning, *• *“• «<

r= afcâïïs -
t!™Vdominion. The minister of militia has «* Glace for l^d>ng Bquora without try to the new one as a start is euffici«it and printing," for
already fully explained his views in regard ”f d“ty; ïïdnv Vhb, k ° fÏ j a *** „î*Lm»n instance, one of the best paid of the di-
, .v- ii.op place at North Sydney Friday. Ims is level-headed of transatla.ntic statesmen, ■ • azwnrrHmy tn thp rendus the av&r-to this matter. - in Which the Mary started after but that patriotic Englishmen should fall for emoloves Se

having been detained by the government into so great a mistake says little for the ( a*® or 4 40 a week This is
cruise? Gladiator for alleged violation of future salvation of the race, he says. j 8lven Jhat an indus-
the customs law. She subsequently clear- The Canadian Associated Press under-1 only about two-thirds of what an indus
el for Glace Bav with a large quantity of stands that unless some unforseen ob- nous printer in
St Pierre liquor on board and arrived stade arises the colonial conference will Uwa or Winnipeg can and m many rases

swarki-b”‘ ïskæîï E-eihiHtEsE jÿtiï ïr srKJ? B —- - - - - - - - - —S ^ b"-

was oi boundary
low up the cases of smuggling which have ------------- the delays, and even less of business,
developed within the past year. A few „ M , T . , r sometimes caused by trade customs or
years ago smuggling was quite common Line Houses” Make Trouble for ticefl whiah hinder progress and to

f Governments „ ~S
W, W. Wainwright,- of the Grand smugging at times was almost entirely SmuggIIng Ctoee On Despite Vlg- ^d" o^th^'eou^ry^^nd0^^"-

Sft S uLTl nance of Authorities-Water la

PWto+hf str^fararsaPI>Mr Si ------------- --------------------- Found in Bottled - in - Bond f0 a CGI^iderflble extent, the average wag:
wright tays that the company ordered sev- ! pQnil/nP PUCCD Whiskey. earnings of industrial workers could be ap-
eral thousand new cars lately, and were ,H W \ ,HHH ------------ preciably inereas«l if aU were anxious to
awaiting them. UllUllUU UIILUI Washington, Oct. BS-The fact that ^rn and take advantage of their oppor-

Dfincn/n T III R/IAMV “line houaes” on the bordery between diking things as they are, or as they
nUUüLïtU 111 lltnll I Canada and the United Spates have been are represented to be in the census re

growing in number instead of decreasing, turns, the average annual wages of indus-

çmiTi™ mwii'î d“pi“ r-rsyssrAStasYt*uUU I flLnll I Un flu dian and United States inspectors, has re vi8;onB adopted ;n the census bureau, in
cently been brought to the attention of 190^ were as follows: 
customs officials in Washington, and plans

1906. I

1

i
ence

sometimes for

i a case
Military Gamp Site Purchased.i

j There was a short meeting of the cabi
net this afternoon. An order-in-council 

passed closing the purchase of the 
Petewawa central military training camp. 
Two townships were presented by the On
tario government for the site, and the 
balance was purchased from farmers and 
lumbermen in the vicinity.

General Lake will leave tomorrow to 
attepd the sham fight in Toronto on 

day. Colonel Biggar will go 
tomorrow night. On Friday morning both 
officers will go to inspect the new site in 
Simcoe county to replace the Niagara 
camp. This will be the military camp for 
No. 2 district. It will be five miles square. 
Most of the land has been secured.

: was
Canada. State. 
...$8.84 $ 7.43
... 28.43 23.92

. 33.87 24.53.

Food products..........................
Textiles....................................
Iron and steel products 
Timber and lumber

manufactures ....................
Leather and products.. ..
Paper and printing.. ..
Liquors and beverages ..
Chemicals and allied products. 14.41 
Clay, glass and stone products. 41.72 
Metals and metal products.... 25.23 
Tobacco and manufactures.. .. 22.07 
Vehicles for land transporta

tion....................................................... 35.12
Vessels for water transporta

tion
Miscellaneous industries .. .. 27.94
Hand trades

■ 1
and re.1 ,S

23.39
19.52
31.18
12.65
12.69
41.81
15.06
20.77

.... 29.22 

.... 21.40 

.... 38.32 

.... 22.76
!

I'V Tha

!
3Ô.36A P. B. I. Candidate.
36.00
25.09
25.63

44.55State politics are still boiling. Messre. While looking over the political held 
Bartlett and Whitney are conducting a here X must not omit to notice the randi- 
most aggressive campaign, and will un- dacy of a young Canadian for the state 
questionably win many Republican votes, senate. Fred. J. MacLeod, a na ve o 
It is impossible, perhaps, to justify the Prince Edward Island, » running 
lobby methods which Mr. Whitney cm- ; Democratic ticket for the Second MidcUe- 
ployed in past years, to influence the state sex district, which practically comp 
legislature. The charges against him by the city,of Cambridge. I have known - •
George Fred. Williams have some basis MacLeod for many years, and I do not 

4 of truth. But it cannot be denied that I hesitate to say that he is a great credit to
of Mr. I the country where he was born, and it

elected, will honor the office to which he HI Q ITT || HQ I FT
19Mr*MacLeod is a lawyer by profession 1111111 L UUni I
and has had a most liberal education. He nnnn ill 111/ If IOIITP

graduate of Dalhousie and of Harvard , U|IU\ JVflfl W V VA 11 I \both in arts and law. He represents the ( llUDO lllnll I IHUll I 0
most promising element in the Democratic , ...
partv. He is a young man of unblemished II ||UP TUL PlIAxT^r^ndTuflgmenf"H^ "ways ALUlIb I Ht LUflOl

taken a kindly interest in the land of his 
•birth, but is no less a true citizen of the 
republic. If this noticç *ould come into 
the hands of our Canadian voters in 
Cambridge, I trust that they will have 
the good sense to support Mr. MacLeod 
at the polls. They cannot do a better 
piece of work either for their native or 
adopted country.

The Good Government Association is 
getting ready for the municipal campaign, 
and altogether we are simply reveling in 
politics these days. This association is 
composed of men who believe in the elec
tion of honest and capable men to city 
offices regardless of party affiliations. It 
now has a membership of about 8,000 
voters, and is rapidly Decoming a power
ful organization.

During the past six months it has been 
investigating the so-called Fenway im
provements. As a result it has been con
clusively shown that work which could 
have been done for $550,000 has actually 
cost $1,052,000. More than half a million 
of the city’s money has been thrown away 

labor and teaming not needed to do the 
work. This is one of the many shocking 
scandals which the Good Government As
sociation has unearthed in our city affairs.
Contractors and wire pullers have grown 
rich at the expense of the city, and it is 
no wonder that our tax rate is growing.

There may be political corruption in 
Canada, but I question if she has a city 
with as rotten a system of municipal gov
ernment as Boston. There has got to be 
some spade work done if the Democratic 
■bosses of this town are to be deprived of 
their public graft. W’e think that we are 

clever than the effete monarchies of

53.10

23.54, 20.96All Industries.
Accepting these as correct it appears 

that the Canadian employer gets lees 
value for the money he pays in wages than 
does the United States manufacturer. 
These are possibly varied causes for this. 
The United States manufacturer has the 
larger market, and can specialize in ma
chinery and product, and specialization 
tends to cheapness through getting larger 
outputs from machinery—and from 
It is possible also that in the United 
States as a rule workers are - expected to 
and do work harder than in Canada. That 
sharp observer of men and things, "Sam 
Slick,” writing of his own province when 
the exodus was beginning, said that if 
people would work as hard and as con
tinuously at home as they had to and did 
when they went to Boston, they would 
be as well off in Nova Scotia as in New 

the Canaidan is not as

Ithe constructive achievements 
Whitney have been very great. The pres
ent street car system of Boston and many 
other public improvements are the results 
of his organizing genius. His work has 
been positive and not negative. On the 
other hand the influence of Mr. Williams 
has constantly been declining. Since his 
last flop on "free silver" his public utter- 

have had little or no weight.
Curtis Guild, jr., and his lieutenants are 

putting up the best fight they know hcvw 
for protection and revision at the same 
time. The campaign if strenuous is at 
intervals quite humorous. For example, 
Mr. Bartlett in discussing the questions at 

• issue, refers to Mr. Guild ae follows:— 
•‘Whelt If say to my opponent, "What 

have yon to say as to the abolition of the 
duty on coal’—this, understand, is an ar
gument on an economic question—what 
am I answered? ‘Few Massachusetts citi- 

appreciate the fact tha t the Massa
chusetts board of health is in sanitation 
not only a national but an international 
leader.’

“When I say to him, ‘What is your ar
gument upon the question of abolition of 
duties on lumber?’ he replies: 
chusetts is the only state in the union 
that cures, her children of diphtheria free 
of charge to their parents.

Senator Lodge has taken a very active 
part in the canvass and seems to take 
special delight in hurling his shafts at Mr. 
Whitney. Here is a sample shot:—

We have a very distinguished champion 
of reciprocity and free raw materials run
ning for lieutenant-governor, in which of
fice—which he contraste with the position 
of constable of Hingham, favorably to the 
constable (laughter)—he apparently pro
poses to bring to you great changes in our 
tariff system. But it was not always so. 
Mr. 'Thitney cries out for free coal from 
Canada into the United States. When 
the Canadians thought of reducing the 
duty of 60 cents a ton on United States 
coal brought into Canada he wrote, let
ter which was published in the North 
Sydney Herald, Feb. 5, 1896-not eo very 

And I ask your attention, 1 
careful attention. It is worth

?

men.

is a!

Canada. States.
| Food products....................... .....$230.33 $469.36

to do away with the ^

which a rushing business is done in smug- “products!!
gling goods and selling illicit whiskey, lie Paper and printing.. . 
especially on the Maine and Vermont bor- »a, ^dTroductsl %£ 
ders, and are built directly over tne line, i Qjayt glass and stone products. 274.07 
There are about fifteen of them on the Metals and metal produc e.. 463.04
xr i. -__ fwpntxr nn the Tobacco and manufacturers. 373.06Vermont boundary, and twenty on tne, VehJclea for land transporta
line between Maine and Canada. For fitty i tlon.....................................
years the Canadian inspectors and United I Vessels for water transporta- 
States government and state, officials in | M{™°jlan^,ua’ Industries.'.'"." 41P99

Maine and Vermont have been struggling Hand trades................................... 453,30
to put down the “line houses,” but with 
little success. This is due to the fact that 
a successful raid can be made only by 
joint action between the officials of the 
two governments. The officers must ap
pear at the “line house” simultaneously, 
the Canadians entering from their side 
and the American inspectors nailing their 
man in case he attempts to shift his goods 
into their territory. The operation m 
this way is apparently simplp, but be- 

of the limited force of inspectors 
and the wide stretches which they are 
obliged to patrol it has been found diffi
cult to secure joint action, and the houses 
still flourish. .

Smuggling flourishes in spite of their 
Vigilance and in the matter of regulating Toronto, Oct 24-The Globe s Calgary 
the ranging of cattle from Canadian to special «ays: Liberal prospects are im- 
American territory on farms which lie proving every day in his province, 
on both sidrs of the line it has been im- probability now » that three government 
possible for the limited force to compel candidates wlU be returned by aedama- 
anvthing approximating a strict observ- tion, and that m the four other const,tu- anytiling *pp » encies no Conservative candidate will beof the law. It is now proposed in nominated -rhe aeata hke]y to go by ac.
view of the many perp exi g q clamation are Strathcona, Wetaskiwin and
which are likely to arise m connection gtoney plaiM] Vut it is settled that Prem- 
with enforcement of the ,’in. ^r-' r“ , ier Rutherford will not be opposed in Ill - 
all along the line from the Pacific to the firflt.named riding.
Atlantic coast, that the United States

Confederate Veterans and Their Child
ren Join in Hearty Welcome to 
President.

ances
consideration. The

417.22
451.74
546.85
727.85 
566.90 
474.72 
551.01 
390.62

...284.54 
.. 357.75 
.. 438.52

Newport, R. I., Oct. 24—Although the 
net spread by the police or this city failed 
today to entrap in its meshes Henry A- 
Jackson, who is alleged to be the captain 
of the “pirate” craft Dorado, there were 
several developments which will aid ma
terially to clear up the mystery surround
ing the Dorado’s movements along the 
shores of Narragansett Bay and Lond Is
land Sound. The most important feature 
today was the arrest in Providence of 
Otto Steiffel, who admitted to the police 
that he was associated with Jackson and 
his companions.

Steiffel was brought here from Provi
dence tonight. Steiffel admitted to the 
authorities that he had been associated 
with Jackson, but said that he personally 
had not taken any part in the stealing. 
Steiffel said that his work was to take 
care of the plunder and dispose of it.

Steiffel said tonight that the thefts oc
curred all along Long Island Sound and 
the shores of Narragansett Bay, mention
ing in particular Larchmont, Greenwich 
and New London. The prisoner claims to 
be a graduate of a manual training school, 
and says that he also attended college. He 
claims Brooklyn (N. Y.) as his home.

Steiffel will be taken to Cranston on 
Friday, where he will be tried on the 
charge of stealing the sloop Bessie, the 
boat belonging to B. I. Burlingame. Mr. 
Burlingame arrived here today from Cran
ston and identified -the Bessie as hie prop
erty.

One of the officials of the Edgewood 
Yacht Club o£ Providence came here to
day and identified a number of articles 
found on the Dorado and B^=sie hav^g 
been stolen from yachts of the Edge wood 
fleet. He told the authorities here that he 
had seen the Dorado lying off the yacht 
club last month.

A telegram was received this afternoon 
from I. M. Amory, of New York city,

; stating that a silver mounted mirror en- 
| graved “E. H. A.,” which was found on 

the Dorado, was stolen from him at 
Larchmont some time ago.

A Greek fisherman of this city also 
identified a pair of marine glasses as prop
erty that was stolen from his boat in this 
harbor.

The manoeuvres of a black sloop in the 
harbor this afternoon aroused considerable 
suspicion. The «loop was first noticed in 
Coddington’s cove, north of the naval 
training station on Coasters Harbor Is
land. The sloop finally sailed out into 
the bay, where she was met by another 
strange craft, which exchanged small boa's 
with her. Both sloops then stood down 
the bay, entered the harbor, sailed around 
for a while, and finally put out to sea. 
All the time the sloops were in sight they 
were covered by glasses by fishermen and 
yachtsmen. It is the opinion of the police 
that those on board the strange craft 
knew they were being watched, and left 
port to escape such minute observation.

1 England. Perhaps 
good a “driver” as hie United States fel
low. At any rate any benefit the Canadian 
manufacturer presumably gets from the 
lower wages he seems to pay is more than 
offset by the smaller returns in the way 
of work or the product of work from those 
in hie employ. The causes of this eitua-

■'

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 24—President 
Roosevelt concluded a strenuous day in 
Alabama by a two hours’ visit to Bir
mingham, where his reception, in keeping j 
with those given h.m at Montgomery and 
Tuskegàe, was hearty and soul-stirring.

Hia day began at 7 o’clock when the 
special train left Montgomery for Tuske-
gee.

1

440.50 640.63

567.14 
469.61 
622.71
------ I tion are probably more than one, and may
477.82 vary each induBtry. Experts only may 

There are such differences in the rates be able to say what they are in any par
ticular case. Their effect, however, it can 
be understood, will be serious in all. A 
good many will likely be set thinking over 
this phase of the census compilation.—« 
Montreal Gazette.

sens All industries................ — .... 329.18

Visits to the Tuskegee Normal and In
dustrial Institute and to the Methodist 
Female Goll-ge were crowded in a little 

than two hours and the noon hour

of wages in the two countries indicated in 
these figures that it may be questioned if 
in every case the same system of collecting 
and arranging information has been fol
lowed. Taking the whole range it is made

1

I
‘Massa- more

had just arrived when the executive step
ped from his car in Montgomery. Here 
he spoke to a great throng under the 
shadow of a confederacy’s first capitol 
and was on his way again sharply at 2 
o’clock. A few minutes before 5 the 
pres.dent was the guest of Birmingham, 
and until his train left at 6.45 p. m., on 
the night run to Little Rock, the presi
dent was cheered at every turn.

The day was not marked by any special 
incident save at pirmingbam. Here, at 
the corner of Fifth avenue and Twen
tieth street, an intoxicated man in his 
excitement dropped a pistol from his 
pocket on the pavement. The president 

the incident and called the attention 
of officers to the man, who was imme
diately arrested.

The president’s train arrived at Bir
mingham promptly on time. Mayor Geo.
B. Ward, surrounded by a reception com
mittee, delivered the formal address of 
welcome at the station and immediately 
afterward the party entered carriages and 
began the march to Capitol Park, three 
squares distant. The parade was along
North Twentieth street and the entire ^ should provide either that 
line of march was packed with humanity. kind should be built directly over
Rows of incandescent lights, the full boundary line, or else that a neutral
length of the street, made the scene aU ^ a few feet wl’de should be established
the more brilliant as evening came on. WOukl serve as a boundary zone, j namely, Medicine Hat (where Hon. Mr.
The ovation to the president was con- jg pr(}p0sed that in this belt no house ! Finlay is running), Lethbridge (where 
tinuous and he stood in his carriage the , ou^ built, and therefore that a man Hon. Dr. DeVeber ie in the field), Card-
whole way acknowledging the outburat of mugt ^ave home wholly in Canadian stun, Edmonton, Leduc, Laconibe and
enthusiasm. Qr American territory- It is proposed, Vermillion. Cards ton, Leduc and La-

A pretty* incident at the close of the furt^er that f0rcee of special agents combe are overwhelmingly Liberal,
march was when the president asked the ^ jucreased and that they shall The Liberals have an even argument in

of the lady riding at the side of his confer with a view to making a series of Ponoka, Gleicben, Victoria and Pincher 
carriage. Miss bammie Harris was spon- , eve <qine house” now in Creek. Stuart should win Gleichen.

for troop D, one of the local cavalry . . j. Walker (Conservative) mil probably carry
XThe discovery has been made by the Victoria. Keen fighte are assured in Cal- 

internal revenue bureau that even bottled- ««T. Inmsfail. Red Deer Rosebud, Banff,
in-bond whiskey is not certainly the ark 11 ^ R-ver, and MacLeod. 
im LTviiu y m i Q1TÛ The minister of public works is expect-
of retuge which fast.d ous drinkers have Calgary. Two Liberals in Red
imagined. Its chemistry bureau whirl, ^ an/ m High River give the
for some time past has been devoting its I ConservativEa the best of the contest,
attention to patent medicines ,s now at , ^ been making a great campaign
work analyzing samples of bottled-in-oond , jn Ranff and wiU probably cany what was
whiskey, with the sad result that in sev- ; thought to ^ a 6ure seat for the Gen
eral cases the samples have been found j gervatives. Iunisfail will be very dose,
to fall several degrees short of the re
quired proof. The trouble began when 
one of the agents of the internal revenue 
brought a sample of bottled-m-bcnd goods 
which was considerably below proof. The 
result was the investigation, which has 
already shown that a number of brands 
do not contain the right number of de
grees. They range from one to four de
grees below proof, and the distillers fear 
that they may be ordered to call in their 
goods already distributed throughout the 
country. The theory offered by one of the 
distilling agents is that, through the care
lessness among the washers, some of the 
water with which the bottles have been 
washed may have remained in the bot
tles, and that this may account for the 
decrease in the proof.

MOORS HESITATED 
TO FREE BRITONS

PREDICTS LIBERAL 
VICTORY IN ALBERTA

cause

on

Valiente’s Brother, Who Kidnapped 
Officers in the Marine Service, 

Parleyed Long

The

saw ance
The Heralds European edition publish eg 

the following from its correspondent: :
Tangier, Oct. 22—In epite of the efforts 

made by the Moorish authorities for the 
release of the two officers of the Royal 
Marines, Valiente’s brother has not yet 
accepted the terms for the surrender of the 
prisoners.

The Moorish official sent to negotiate for 
their liberty has returned from Ceuta. He 
informed me that Valiente’s brother ie 
creating new difficulties in regard to the 
release of the prisoners, and he will not 
agree to an exchange of prisoners taking 
place on Spanish territory, as suggested 
by the Moorish delegate, who designates 
the Hispano-Moorish frontier.

Even if the demand is acceded to the 
delegate entertains a fear that, following 
Raisulis method for the release of cap
tured European subjects, at the last mo
ment Valiente’s brother will not yield, but 
will claim a large sum of money. The 
M mrieh government has now delegated tb# 
Snereef of Wazzain to proceed to Vali
ente’s brothers quarters and settle the 
matter definitely. He embarked this morn
ing on the Pathfinder for Ceuta.

. . The divisions where no Conservative is
and Canada should agree to a joint com- runnjng are Athabasca, Peace River, St. 
mission to deal with the subject. \\ ith a jy^ert and Sturgeon. There 
view to closing up the “line houses the , Liberals running in each
suggestion is made that Canada and the ^rgj. cf these, but in Sturgeon there
United States should negotiate a treaty js an independent in the field. Division

no house jn g*. Albert is caused by strife between 
the French and Irish elements.

There8 are seven seats where the Conser
vatives are likely to lose their deposits,

more
Europe, but we are certainly more dis
honest and corrupt. This is a sad but in-

long ago. 
ask your
^Second. I consider the maintenance of controvertible fact. are two 

of the

BUSINESS MATTERSBOSTON GREEK CAN 
DO WITHOUT WIFE, 

BUT NOT CHILDREN
i

Creators’ Meeting Here—Northum
berland County Assignments.

A meeting of the creditors of William 
(J. Cunningham, of Doaktown, Northum
berland county, was he.d Tuesday aater- 

in H.H. Pickett’s office. High Sheriff

name

Katie G. Fierce, Who Gets Her Di
sent Her Little Ones to Sis-/ aor

organizations. The president was Intro
duced to her by Mayor Ward and as he 
reached over to shake her hand he crowd
ed the mayor. Excusing h.meelf, he said: 
“I would run over a man any time to 
shake hands with a lady.”

“At the Capitol Park under the glimmer 
of thousands of electric lights the party 
entered the speaker’s stand. General 
Rufus N. Rhodes, editor of the Birming
ham News, welcomed the president on 
behalf of the citizens of Birmingham.

Great applause greeted the president as 
he arose to speak.

Following the 
Governor Jo 
Camp Har

noon
John O’Brien, of Northumberland county.

vorce,
ter in Hibernia, New Brunswick. presided, and the others present were 

Messrs. H. L. Everett, J. M. Scovil, E. 
L. Rising, W. E. Foster and J. H. David
son.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 24—The kaleidoscope 
ot matrimony was on exhibition in the 
divorce court presided over by Judge Gas- 
kill yesterday, but harmony in the blend
ing was lacking, caused in most cases by 
cruel and abusive treatment on the parts 
of the husbands, superinduced by rum. 
The formations changed rapidly, and 
there were revealed scenes sad to contem
plate, lives blasted. In the morning the 
uncontested cases were finished, and at 
the afternoon session the contested cases 
were taken up.

Katie G. Pierce, a waitress in Gridley’s, 
asked for a divorce for cruelty from 
James P. Pierce, a Greek, who once kept 
a candy store on Tremont street, opposite 

Museum. Mrs. Pierce

Earl Grey Opens a School.
Ottawa, Oct. 25—(Special)—Earl Grey 

formally opened the new Ottawa, East, 
public school this afternoon.

Mr. Cunningham, who kept a general 
store, assigned on the 10th inst., and the 
meeting was the finst since the assign
ment. He submitted a statement, showing 
merchandise to the amount of $2,400, and 
$8,400 book debts. Of the latter, one 
half were considered bad, for those owing 

not living in the province. It is thought 
the other half can be collected. The debt- 
ore are principally small farmers and 
lumbermen.

Sheriff O’Brien was confirmed as as
signee and W. E. Foster and J. M. Scovil 

appointed inspectors. The debts will 
be collected and the stock converted into 
cash with as little delay as possible.

The liabilities are evenly distributed in | 
Montreal, Toronto, St. John and Halifax. 
The largest are in St. John, Chatham and 
Fredericton. They amount to about $8,000.

Harrison T. Graham, of Tabusintac, gen
eral dealer, recently assigned to Sheriff 
O’Brien, of Northumberland, and a meet
ing of his creditors is called for next Fri
day. Iiis liabilities arc estimated at 
about $4,000, and while the assets have 
not all been computed, it is thought they 
will about equal that amount.

The estate of Louis Flam, general deal
er, of Blackville, Northumberland ^county, 
who assigned to Sheriff v aérien, shows 
liabilities of about $4,000, and it is esti
mated the assets will realize about $800.

£T\are ^president’s speech, ex- 
n spoke in behalf of 

United Confederate Vet- 
presented to the president sev- 

ng ladies, descendants of' confed- 
eoldiere and sponsors and maids of 

who presented to the president a 
\>acjge from the camp.

From Capitol Park the party boarded 
a special electric train and proceeded to 
the Alabama State Fair grounds. The 
crowd at the fail- 
greeted the president enthusiastically as 
he rose to sp ak.

»
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nor,TiClothes
Cost

Money
the old Boston 
asked the custody of her two boys, aged 
seven and eight. Fierce did not contest 
the divorce, but did make a vigorous ef
fort to have the care of his boys given in- 
to his hands.

At present they are 
their mother m Hibernia (N. a.)

Mrs. Pierce said that within six months 
their marriage, in 1894, Pierce used 

her face, refuse to speak to her 
and called her abusive names, 

went to Greece, returning
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Bobbers Make Big Haul.
RidgeviUe, Ind., Oct. 24—Robbers today 

blew open the safe in the RidgeviUe State 
Bank and escaped with about $6,000. The 
explosion aroused Cashier Branson. He 
hurried to the bank and was shot in the 
ankle. Before going to the bank the rob
bers bound and gagged the town watch
man.

Ighly cleaned tn ; 
ir;t make a more £ 

P-th*- profita direct 
F be eatimated. Le
tt $8.50. Ask your 
■annul chow you the 
booklet.

IAMUFACTURINQ CO. LIMITED

thoi
Aged Broker Convicted of 

Stealing
Boston, Oct. 25.—Henry W. Comstock, 

the aged broker who was convicted of 
stealing property from a client, was today 
sentenced to two years in the house of 
correction.,

after 
to slap 
for days,
Jn 1904 Pierce
tiiis summer. . • •

Judge Gaskill granted a decree me, and 
left the matter of the custody of the 
children open, pending a conference be- 

^ tween the lawyers and the parents.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 78, 1905 \4
St, John, N. B„ Oct. 28, 1905CkUan and Hearst. Thc Evening Post 

admits that the Hearst boom bas caused 
something like a panic among tihe reform
ers as well as in the ranks of Tammany; 
but it asserts that Tammany has exag
gerated the Hearst strength in order to j 
keep its foil own n g in line for the machine

to believe he would get a return seeing that what was to be done should
be done in a fashion reflecting credit

creased immensely, and Sir Frederick 
Borden has said that an even greater in- 

ie contemplated as the country’s

reasonTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

5
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
6L John, a company Incorporated by Act ox 
tfce Legislature of New Brunswick-

E. W. McCRBADY. Editor.
8. J. McOOWAN. Bus. Mgr.

Excellent StyleMen’s Overcoatsfor his money.
Toronto is esteemed an honest city as upon the city, 

cities go. It will not do to permit the 
introduction in Canadian municipalities 
of the American idea that graft is so po
tent and grafters eo numerous civic bodies

and Valuecreaee
revenue grows. In time the Canadian 
scheme of defence must become a definite 
part of the greater scheme for defending 
the Empire. Announcement is made that
all the provinces have now agreed to a j may bf, bribed or betrayed into improper 

Ordinary commutai ad«rtl«emwts t*WM conference with the Minister of Militia on transactious as often as interested out- 
tb. run of the paper, each ^ matter o£ introducing military train- sidcrs are trilling to pay for the job. The

! JfSXTXSÜ to, Th YinertV « ’ ! i”3 i" the schools. This plan, it is said, alderman who can bo ‘-influenced,” the
Notices of Blrthe, Mire!aies and j will not occasion additional expense to | aiderman who takes office to
cents tor each Insert ^ie provinces as such, but wiU be paid by interest other than that of all the people

the Dominion. The plan will no doubt be and who is thus a traitor in advance, the 
All remittances must ,b® «"LaLdfrSe»» adopted. It will be a step toward provid- a]del.mell who go to the heard at the

to The Telegraph PubVshing Company* : jng a trained force including, m time, nuggcstion and with the backing of cor-
BdnTTTh" Te™r''uh!eSt" JohT ! practically all, males capable of hearing poration who want more or lem than

All »ub«riptt0!« ^uust. Without except on, justice-such aldermen must
There is no great occasion for haste in v'atclied, not only in the graft-ridden 

AUTHORIZED AGE i these matters, nor are they.such as can be citie9 of the repnblie, but in Canadian

*t'vmkUT"?îtoutw dtiesasvelL
graph, vti: : cuss ion. Hie Glasgow Iprald talks abou In Toronto something had occurred that

Wm. Somerville our helplessness in case a formidable ^ puddy to think he could buy that to
_ —— American fleet should appear in the St, ; be bad no rjgbt. In Toronto, and
WAWTFn..rY nniP^Semi- Lawrencc- That the Britieh bel,eve 6Uch ! in other cities, there should be no grounds
flfrtlllLU . A a T)€ri, Clltirely out of the question is ^ ^ ^ beljef The people Mnnot

Weekly Telegraph of June 28, shown by the withdrawal O helmpem afford to eleet civic representativeg wbo 
1905. Please send same to from the Atlantic etatmn^^ Bu ^ ^ ^ SU6pkion- Thcre is no bid

The Teledranh Publishing Co., tanadl W,U contnbutÆ her V41 611 ° for “expert lobbyists” where every alder-
C* rnkn jy 0 !he defence of the Empire when a propc ^ jg knoffn to be first of all an honest
M. JOlin, IN. tt. ! scheme of contribution is worked out, and [ o{ taxpayer3.

that time should not be far away.

Comparisons are dangerous sometimes, 
but an implied one must be risked at all 
events. No personage who has come to 
St. John in many years under such cir
cumstances has so charmed all who came

I

I
j/er of Map'o Over- 
t it’s nowéuher, when 
the jfBnderful values 

satisfaction they

It's really wond
ticket and, by holding up the Socialist J COatS WC have SC 

in contact with him as? has Prince Louis bogey, affright independents into voting u consj,jer th^fr Style Znd 
of Battenlierg. He must be a man of! for McClellan. The Post is disposed to _ ___ IWOne

î great wiu 
ihis fall Vtialre;advertising rates.

r ,ake
The Post is disposed to , # .

i view Hcar»t *îâ a somewhat immoral per- giving. 1
; eon whose ambition to become mayor i* | get thclt brings them 

an affront to/ decent citizens. It say< 
along this line:

sa1
remarkable gifts who can produce upon 
nil so happy an impression.

At the Mayor's luncheon Prince Louis 
conferred an unusual distinction upon this

serve some

i OVERCOATS, at
,IC/$I2, $15 and $20.00

I SEE OURIMPORTANT NOTICE.I $5, $6, $7.50, $8.76

J. N. HARV
city by making here a statement regarding 
British naval policy outranking in im
portance any utterance attributed to him 
since lie left England. Perhaps he chose 
this time and place because lie is now 
at, or near, the end of hit* Canadian tour.
That this is a seaport of the Empire while 
he is a sailor may have had its influence. ;
The Prince in a diplomat as well as an j yorJt

“The Hearst ‘scare’ ie now at its crest, 
we think. Even if it should rise still 
higher, however, it would be necessary ; 
to view it with calmpess and deal with j 
it like reasonable men. No political j 
wellbeing can come of panic. If we can- j 
not keep our heads, we might ae. well j
vote cattle. It is needless to say that I___  _ _ , _ ___ — ^ « * r a «wn

! the Evening Post would think the elec- j fP T ,Tr | 1 * |h '.]\J A I*1.1 ■ ■* j U W
tion of Mr. Hearst as Mayor of New !

_ a disgrace and a calamity.
admiral, and therefore his explanation of j have not waited till this juncture to speak 
the redistribution of the British forces ! our minds about him. When some of

i < „,io i z,1wl Tt xv a « ! the verv men who arc now lifting hands was a somewhat guarded one. it was i . .. , , .. . ot horror were pretending last year that
clear enough, however, and is doubly in-, ^ effort to buy the pr€8idency entitled 1
teresting because of recent events in Eu- j bipi to respectful treatment, we expressed j 

which have led Great Britain to, our opinion of that uprising of the gut- ]
ter, and have not changed it since. At I 
the same time, our utter loathing of :
Hearst and his methods does not disable ; 
us from perceiving where his present poli- i 

rearrangement of the relations be- tical strength comes from, in what school j
he has learned his lesson, and what are 
some of the motives leading even decent 
people to vote for this indecent candi
date.”

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
9 199 and 207 Union Street

be1

I

We iI Superior in finish and 
quality—made to wear,

We have just received

Preserving Kettles j
Saucepans L.

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc.

: /

I ►rope
show an overwhelming naval force in
home waters. The British navy is always

. ready for war. Recent naval history, and 1r
CONVERTED some

tween the various great Powers, have led“HANDS ACROSS THE SEA” We are showing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils, 
which if will pay anyone to inspect. Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Mr. McCurdy of the Mutual has seen 
great light, or has been brought to see it.
Following this miracle comes his announce
ment—»nd the man makes it solemnly— 
that a committee of the company’s board 

similar treaty with Great Britain there , o£ trUflteCfl wdj makc an investigation of 
is a protest from Washington, and the ^ affajin9, including, of course, the nature 

i Npw York Herald in a double-leaded edi- I and extent of the peculiar phflanthrophy 
must not sign practiced by the McCurdys. Mr. McCurdy, 

good understanding is j one fancies, is determined to win fame 
reached between Britain and the United as a great humorist. Presumably the news
States something seems bound to arise to that the Mutual will rnvestigatf 
States eom -g , had which is legitimate news, will be coupled
threaten it. While in 6ame newspapers with the further statc-
much to say of the Imont that the policyholders must now be 
P0«cy of ambassadors at riu. convinced o£ the Worn, good faith, and
St. James, it grows exc, =d «< the m«e the McQurdye. This further

euggestion that Cuba & g ^ statement, it may %e supposed, will be ***?’ mobility come first, and retary Taft goes out to Ohio to say that
ish as many trade favors as the policyholders at the rate .. .. , o£ £orte Hearst s candidacy and platform are an
Americans. Hear the Herald: tf two doLs The poUcyhoMcm ‘he new tactics lessen the value of forts appallm(, sigT1 of toe time, But why?

-As it Stand, the treaty is a character- ^ ^ >IcCurdy pro^sal as not and emphasize ft. necessrty^^for Jb^g Hearst is simply outbidding Taft” -
istic -heads 1 wm, tails you lose aebi e ^ ^ but trifling. They will be con- bases such as ogo - | Reminding the people that the laws
ment of British diplomacy. i . Fin,,cd that Huches can do more real in- cently. would restrain Hearst even if he were

McCurdy’s attitude on the stand should be vestigatin« in a day-at less excuse- The princes visit to this c.ty has been elec(ed jt COntim,es:
created disgust, amazement and indigna- umm<lted later 0I1 British trading ves- than McCurdy's -three trustees would do brief, but it will be remem ere g. -But even supposing a plurality of the 
tion. There were men who could be ^ &nd yritled War ships could claim a o£ yundays. Still, Uie Me- All who met him were convinced a is voters in tbe greater city desire to make
bought to affirm, and newspapers that equgl treatment in Cuban ports under the . admiæion that an investigation is Majesty, in respect of one very important ^ bramMe k£ng over t,]iem what thenv I„ Ixmdon there is increasing protest, Wherever you play^, » g'ÆÆÎÏto ““! ! 
could be hired to publish, the contrary. <ro(>st favored nation «“““*• timent nociefcarv is something. command at least, is fortunately and ably duty cf keeping cool would be : over the departure of desirable settlers R rumbles lt8 way to the bes: of your brain
But, as the black truth had been pro- -R s certain that American sentiment ^ ^ York Outlook, served. We have read of the enthusiasm ^ „ear8t Lld not carry ! to Canada. And in Canada We desire no , And sighs In a dirge that you: hopes are In

claimed everywhere, who would believe "*“**“£* **h privileges, as this Ulfcert0 an optimistic journal, advisee, with which Prince Louu has been re-g thousandth part q£ hto ridicu!ous; others. If the British wall not utilize the „ thrum, till the bait-wakened- echoes ,ur- 
them! The Mutual, the jdeasing Mr. ‘ t Bwould enable her practicaUy to es- . to -hoist the black flag” and ccived in other Canadian cities. There and land they have, the men able and willing i An4 j in the ,.ake 0[ the devils’ tattoo:

—*r»r.—SS » «» «° -*» ■* -• —--r* —•——
such idiotic statements as that concerning spent ‘hJ£“lhd0I£r and set the little scathing article: / , dition to his rank and his position as ^ ^ e]ection a good living for them.

the pleasing impression produe d > repubiic on its feet. When they presented 0ur offcnties are rank and smell to heav- ; representing the Kmgs navy, his person- ^ ^ te,|. posijb]e misfortuny for
attitude of Mr. McCurdy. There n e th c„ban8 with their independence the | g w<_ test Ko mUeh; our in- d.ty is one that commands admiration character were not

™ * ir- /■ vL aa-rsït- «•—*-rr,“7-1 - * - *> *~ » =---l'its sjsmoney after bad man who pUnned ^to tffis.sto^p ^ ^ j we prp[ca8 such a lofty faiti,. Ihe time! laJld> „ he says, bearing many assurances ^ >nJ d- whiph wou]d dog his
and autbonzed the campaign of publicity from Kmight cmbarrass the little haa come for frankness with ourselves and of U]e loya]ty o£ Canada. We hope it j wouM fi] fini , jt „
directed by Mr. Smith should be in jail. j ;nvolVe the United States in u worid; jf we cannot be decent,let us at m not bc iong before there shall be a ! „ , ' , ,

The charges made under the head oif£X implications. In fact, Cuba is _ us purge ourselves ^Lue and accable understanding as . 7“ Î i f
"legal expenses” by several of the com- PJ thc position of a ward m chancery o J and byprpcisy *nd be what ~ ColoniJ part in the scheme of, * f°Ur !° °n McC f1 “> and ‘wo

m - vh, a. jy-»-ftj-yi—fer 'rjsrzs'xzæ « t^jzz i - ^ j- —^ T« i
dual charged u£? some $.32fl,000 to adver- ^ „n wag an admirable sentiment that ^ ^ dojng TvCt United States Sénat- dj the Mother of Nations T, fa‘r ‘"p” ™ °f h® °U OOf *. 1' !
tiring” last year; and Mr. Smith docs i e]]ed the American people *^ sur- or etanffing t» ! »*«»<•»• But that >ihe city will reject,
-ipp-r .11=. .=.»«"». - é»?="to ‘S £ SÎS “=.« a-=~.r,v, *"■“■“* -= -? T—-,. «I
detoils. Some of this vast amount, it is cntang}ements that sentiment corrupting legislatures, dividing profits
known, was used in an atempt to deceive ,aik But -business is business,* with land gyndicates, and accepting from
itlio pubUc. Tlic attempt was criminal; ^ the rK)agibihties involved in such » I corporations salaries which they have not Mr. Root, American secretary of state,
but that will occasion no surprise. The treaty „ that with Great Britain preset ^ jt k time for thcm to make their made public Thursday a striking letter
surprising part of it is that officials of the ^ to the necessary to dis- choice; thc country is in no mood to stand from the British ambassador at Washing-

mad enough to believe they i gentiment.” further hypocrisy. It demands that the ton dealing with the Newfoundland fish- djunken mall with a pistol in Alabama
the .tremendous effect of the ,q other words_but T,cr thieves take their hands off the sacred j cry dispute. Sir Mortimer Durand points j yesterdav. The incident, trifling in itself,

. • - tv nrooertv of the United things of the nation; let them ply their out that, while the principal question at, .g suBficicnt to send a shiver of apprehen-
mar Ylust Cuba then abrogate her trade if they must, but let them forbear issue has been settled, there are ml"”r Bjon through the vast country that re-

to touch with polluted speech the ideals, questions stiff undetermined and capable member3 Lincoln Garfield, and McKinley,
the aspirations, and the hopes of the na- of provoking an “untoward incident un-
tion; they have done their best to destroy lees the fishermen of both countries keep Wireless telegraphy, motor gun carri-
these things. their tempers until their respective rights age?j gubniarine torpedo boats, and war

a
Cuba 

short time
the British to adopt a plan intended to 
meet altered conditions. Britain’s greatest 
fighting weight is concentrated near the 
North Sea. Instead of keeping some well

How free is Cuba? Let us see.
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 28, 1905 made a treaty with Italy a

treaty of the "most favored nation” 

Now that she proposes to make a
The Post has a fling at Republican 

methods. Secretary Taft in a “stand pat
ter” who recently pointed out to pro
tected interests the wisdom of upholding 
the Republican party in order to secure 
yet higher protection. So the Post says:

i ago, a 
order.

AT TWO DOLLARS A LINE THE DEVIL’S TATTOOfrom the Church point of view, of Roman 
Catholic “misai* ns” to Protestants, as to Nesblt, in Chicago Tribune),
question thc utility of not a little of the Thc dev}pB tattoo is a singular air—

KttirOJtS es|8%3se busk-sas.-»
Catho’ics in Quebec. Our suspicion is that while nervously eyeing the top of a desk;
Christians in both communions could find Or finger the chords of Its endless refrain ynrisuans m , " . . When glum at your window you tap on the
better and more truly Christian outlets , pane_
for their Christianizing zeal. j And these arc the words of the devil s

tattoo:
* * * i ■■There’s nothing, there’s nothing whatever

nigh obsolete vessels at Halifax and in 
the West Indies she has several very 
swift and powerful cruiser squadrons, of 
which Prince Louis commands one, that 
can be sent on a long journey at short 
notice. By the. new arrangement, as the 
admiral reminded us, Canada, and all 
parte of thc Empire, are more effectually 
safeguarded than ever before. Wherever 
trouble threatens, there the navy will be 

overwhelm-

k It is known from the testimony of Mr.1 
Chartes J. Smith, a witness before the in-

committee yesterday, that thesurance
Mutual Life paid one dollar a line to a 

bureau for distributing to van- 
alleged news despatches

1
torial, announces that 
it. As soon as a

“Hearst is making all, kinds of Jack 
Cade bids for election. His socialism is 
of tihe most unblushingly mercenary stripe. 
Where did he find it? How did it come 
into his head that the way to win election^ 
was to promise the voters all sorts of 
creature comforts by law? Where hut 
from the Republican party? Never has 
the inner affinity of protection and social- 

pointed out, ism been more clearly brought out. Sec-

newst
ous newspapers 
concerning the present investigation, Mr. 
Smith was charged with- the delicate task 
of preparing these costly reports. Iheir 
nature may be guessed from tjiis: ‘ In 

despatch Mr. Smith wrote that Mr.

itoedf,

“I will investigate myself,” says Mr. 
MoCurdy of the Mutual. Yet no one has 
said that Mr. Hughes was not doing quite 
a successful business in that line.

So what can I do?
There’s nothing to do—

There’s nothing, there’s nothing a fellow can 
do.”ready to appear in

ing force. Naval baecs are 
but, as he

t one
MdOurdy’s attitude on the stand made a 
distinctly favorable impression, and for 
this he had to pay two do Cars a line. 
This, he said, was worth it.”

In one sense it was; yet the whole ex
penditure was a shameless waste of money. 
And the intent was criminal.

neces-
Unconsciously, when you are down ou your 

luck. _ , ,
The opening measures are sure to be struck— 
You think, when too late, if you only had 

known
How affairs were to turn you would not 

have been thrown.
Then light on the table you start the
'‘There's°nothing, there’s nothing whatever 

to do—
The truth isn’t true.
The world Is deep blue—

There’s nothing, there’s nothing whatever to

I
See the warships today. They arc thc 

most powerful and the fastest ever seen 
in this port. Vessels like the Cornwall 
and the Berwick give one some idea of 
the real fighting machine—and yet they 
are but half thc size of Britain’s biggest 
battleships.

Mr.r
>

V

tf \
''

r I'm telling you true.
They’ll do for/you. too—

There's always hard luck lor a fellow liko 
you.”

V

The Czar is in deepair, according to a Tbc devil’s tattoo is the roll of a drum 
inc Cidr ^ ^ Witte That summona thc army of weakness to

St. Petersnurg despatch.
TZucainn affairs And get you to timing the rhythmical beat tohl him how desperate Russian - Ana ^narL.b witb it down the long road of

the report has it, be said he felt like defeat.
You think you have lost, when you yield to 

its chime;
You think you have fallen—you need but to

your fists aud to fight your way
c devil's tattotrr*"1--- 
nothing whatever

are,
1 abdicating. If he needed information 
| from Witte as to the state of his country cUmb_
: he has cause for despair. Perhaps he will To dench^up 

now permit Witte to save him.And the porgrtiing the words of th 
‘ country. Only a strong hand and a cool "There, ^nothing, there's-The item

So what can I do?
There's nothing to do—

There’s nothing, there’s nothing whatever to 
do.”

1 head will serve now.

Despatches confirm tihe Hartford com-j 
local v_nail-making

i
l

a factory here and at other points in the ,
Dominion Incidentally their statmnent | twentieth century
indicates that Canadian, have had o pay P culunics to do
a stiff price for their nails. There are 
two sides to the question—the consumers 
and tihe makers’. There is “adequate pro
tection” for nails at present, evidently.

CANADA AND THE NAVY
KEEP COOL AND PLAY FAIR (Toronto Star.)

In connection with the Nelson ceu-
N0TE AND COMMENT j tenary it has been said 'that the 1m-

Mr. Roosevelt caused the arrest of a r
company are 
can offset
recent testimony by silly ‘‘cooked” tele- 

' graphic news published at the rate of a 
: dollar a line, or two dollars a line when 
it is particularly “good." The insurance 

' inquiry grows in importance daily, fit 
will be a matter for no little regret if 

■ Jerome is no/t re-elected district attorney 
and given an opportunity to follow up the 
work of Mr. Hughes with the big stick 

of the penal code.

their duty” towards the up-keep of the 
The Glasgow Herald thinks it isnavy.

natural that Canadians should prefer to 
build ships of their own rather than con
tribute money direct to the navy, yet it 
thinks we must see that we could not

States.
treaty with Italy? The Herald must think 
eo; end that would be awkward. The 
Herald is for the open door in Manchuria,
but not in Cuba. -^s0’ b _ And ^ ,.;nlo £or the officers of are Nearly fixed. balloons may all lie features of the next
deeply concerned lest the British - insurance roiupameti to cease' The letter, and Secretory Root's com-|great war_ TJl0 Frendh have deanon-
selves an injury by t u an rca j. talking about the duty of providing for ments upon it, constitute an example of ^trate<l that an airship can be used to 
saye: , ‘ one’s family the solemn obligation of a th(j direet aml open diplomacy that has d dynamite bombs upon an army or

-Even from a British point of view it, m«to ttonk of^the toe ^ been so greatly to the fore of late. The ^ Tne autolnobi]e „med with light
may be questioned whether the ‘reaty j Bei£Kiemal £or the Lake of the dear ones rights of the fishermen are not to be hur- maehinR gims is said to be the “answer”

If would be a good thing for England, be- dependent on one’s exertions. If tihe riedly sacrificed to avoid international
The Glasgow Heralds new signa or cauge ^ the event of war or any serious gentlemen whose dealings with the vast ulJpjeasantness. The British propose, so

j Britoin-'Britain expects the Colonies to ]joation ariging all the West India funds committed to their care have recent- poœible, to prevent irritating and
*“ «T* — “* iT2.iS.”::1= th=

| putting an o a 8 , . .Q American flag. In ita own interest and in tbropy .which they have preached for busi- j authorities Mid vessel owners; and they
I question of contribution y je 0 1 ! t^e interest of the Cubans, of Great Brit- ness purposes, and make their appeals for Washington eend to excited
tie national defence Ml would be revive world’s peace, the United patronage with manly frankm**. If they simple but authoritative
saftPr Trafftlcar Day was inevitable. In , . cannot be honest, let them at least zdrop v,vuvo^ ^sfter l«fa ga > ^ Nekon States should strenuously mamtam the oh- tbfi mlsk o£ hynor aad deal squarely with message that this m a good time to go

country unti » patriotic jections it has raised to the ratification the public. Let them make an end to all slow. Tlie British ambassadors letter is
marked y P o{ flle (r6aty ” the sentimental nonsense about widows Teoejved itt the spirit in which it is

.ui of which is great no^ense. The orPhane> and say We want
* your money; pay us die largest possible

West Indies, were there no patriotic feel- premiums and we will give you the small- 
in to he considered, would remember the est possible returns. We will accept your 
size and power of the British navy. The money as a trust, and administer it for 
TT ,,, .. i r . . j , . , * our own advantage; wc wall pay ourselvesHerald sart.de is dictated by trade fear; eiwrmollssalM,iœ>a:ndjinone formoran. . .
nothing else. Great Britain needs no ' other, pension the different members of headed attempts to enforce what certain 
naval base in Cuba, having one at King- lour families; we will load the management people conceive to bo their rights. The

of the business you commit to us with the Br£tish ambassador’s offer might be brief- 
heaviest possible expense of administra- d . ^Uoquial language in some
tion; and we will u^e your money ra all j y .

, P anA ;n -naviuK the co«t of I Spanish-American war waa not to free kinds of enterprises for-our own benefit, 6uch fashion as this: NV 6 8'
”0t rC , , , „ j...' inet taken off Cuba but to give to thc United States a ' employing as much of it as we see fit in do what is right. That is all you will ask. J Russia's domestic trouble is exceedingly
national defence m t . ,. • t _ .e for £ts trader8 I buying legislators and contributing to cam- We will tcU 0ur fishermen to keep their ; nve The ]>aral.vsis due to the great rail-

sfirMiar r & : issrs—-- - r “ s !r-—-- •» «—*
tribution—the Bntish toxpa. , extended to Italy it is not easy to see, betrayers of its honor but hypocrites as
good. Had Canada not agreed to maintain ; ■ ---------------- well.
these etattions Great Britain must have EXPERT LOBBYISTS 1 It is high time for plain dealing; the

.Tilln„cJ to keep them up, notwithstand- ! | country is weary of scandals in high
continued to P i ; Tlie nature of Toronto a civic scandal ! places; of men of reputation who are end
ing her recent redistribution of her naval , denly discovered to be without character;
forces. Canada has asked no credit for becomes somewhat . y o£ m0Tal eham and humbug among tlie
this voluntary contribution, but when she eM> w]10 wanted a permit to erect an 

: charged with failure to do her duty it obaUojr within tihe city limits, feared the
fairly might be remembered in htr iavor, ajdermen would refuse permission. \ATien 

The Glasgow critic will hark back to the preêent charges were first printed
last colonial conference, and repeat the members o£ th# firm gtoutiy denied that 

deielict. But bad expended a dollar in connection

witii the city council. On the witness 
stand, however, one of the firm admitted 
paving $900 to “an expert lobbyist” who 
used his influence for several months, until 
tlie permit was granted. It has not been 
proved that any alderman was paid for his 
vote. But it is now seen that a hard- 
headed business man, to whom this per
mit was a matter of great importance, 
believed that “influence” could be brought

Flanimer, Republican candidate for dis
trict attorney, retires in favor of Jerome, 
to whom the Republican strength wifi build a fleet that would equal any the 

Osborne and Sheam ! United States could send up thc St.
Lawrence. That is not what anybody in

There arenow go.
left for Jerome ta beat. While Flainimer’s 
retreat helps him, Jerome is lost unless the Canada thinks of doing. \ et we might 
independent vote is very large. The danger build ships to much greater value than 
is that McClellan’s strength may carry the any sum thc Dominion could be induced 

ticket. But New York fre-jto pay to support British ships. It is a
matter of business as well as of sentiment.

RATHER NEAT Tammany
quently surprise* the country, and the wcl- 

| come surprise of Jerome’s election is not 
| improbable.

to the war balloon. Some day the in
ventors may make war so horrible that it 
will cease; but thus far no service hazard
ous enough to deter men from attempting 
if? has been discovered.

Nor do Canadians see the necessity of 
building a fleet that could meet an Ameri- 

fleet in the month of the St. Law- 
British connection has invited the

can
! Prince Loutis “made a hit” with the 
1 camera fiends. Many of both sexes were

rencc.
only danger of that kind so far experi
enced, and, naturally, also guards us 
against it. If it does not do that and 
similar things, what does it do? Thc

“Tlie fashion in financial circles has to “snap” tlie distinguished visitor.I eager
been,” says the Ottawa Journal, “to decry Ingtead o{ dodging or frowning like some 
the mutual benefit societies, prophesying American millionaire in the face of such 
that they must sooner or later come to a batlery cf cameras, the prince laughed, 
big smashes, but certainly in view of the1 pauBed for a moment to give all a chance 
almost incredible revelations of waste,! 
folly and fraud in the management of the 
big American companies, which neverthe
less remain with huge surpluses, the pub-

every
anniversary was 
s péchas in which the glory of the navy 
was sung. Now, the Glasgow Herald says, 

i if the Colonics share the glory and protec- 
i tion of the British fleet, let them share 
I the expense also. This, of course, is aimed 
at Canada, whose position in this matter 

to question than that of any 
other division of the Empire.

all that, the Glasgow Herald really 
much. Canada has not only

splendid sentiment of Hiis country to
wards the parent State has, without any 
doubt, substantial grounds for existence. 
But is it proposed to “take this out in 
cash”?

Canada should pay her fair footing in 
the British Empire, and the current of 
opinion is such that no doubt H will lie 
done ere long, but some of the British 
newspapers are impatient and ignore the 
real situation. They do not comprt.il; ml 
the real situation when they suggest that 

need either build or hire a fleet strong 
enough to confront that of the neighbor- 

rtT« I APPinciUT TO ing Republic. Britain without us would
FATAL ACCIDENT TO have a greater fleet rivalry with the

by a strike of other workmen. The cell- p £ ISLAND MAN United States than Canada without
sored despatches tell of nruch disorder, ‘ ‘ Britain would have. The nation that re
but doubtless its real extent is not re- mwrnwN PEI Get -i - cently went to so enormous an expense

THE HEARST PANIC i veaJed’ Witt“ '? to pre^e at a ronf^ (Sp==U-a„ aeddem happened at Alberto,, 'ti. retom
The Republicans - of New Vork^ to j il  ̂ j = ^ No^

formally nominate Jerome for district- ^ ^ tba„ Ruœ£a one most instantly 'killed. Keefe was taking . j " .^husmstic limb of the
attorney on their ticket m P»=e o , wou,d bc inclined to say the conditions in-1 ’"^"Yback the load he^was unhitched and. | Empire. Canada benefits by the tleet-
I'lammer, who has liecn lown o - | djcated that the people themselves were i {a3tcned tbe n-acts to the other end of the she needs a fleet, but het nee s ■ .i
board. There is in this, of course, some aboufc to instjtute the reforms so iongl wagon hoping to draw it In this manner. The j no such fleet as Biitam is reqt tr ^ .o
suggestion of a deal between Jerome and • dcnjcd thenl bv the bureaucracy. i wagon In some way turned and as he was j maintain. Tim P«b'ic J di>.
Ivins, the Republican mayoralty candi-| . . . ' ( 1 according The people

date, to aaeisfc each other against -Lc why does oue Christian church seek j wagon wnlch almost went through hie body, j 0f this country do not wish to continue
converts in the fold of another? The A boy who was with him ran to the house j doing nothing in respect of the fleet, but 
Zonto Globe and Toronto Telcg,am -d when h.s wife get to his side ho was lt tales time to d^ide how tor they shaU 
W faintly groaning. When medical assistance „0 £loW much they snail pa>, ana now
■five been arguing this question, and the came lite was extinct. they shall do it.

offered.
Presently the minor questions that are 

in doubt will be determined, and until 
they have been botih countries may well 
be spared the annoyance following bot

ta make a picture, said jokingly ‘’Tffiere’s
no charge,” and went his way. On thc 
other hand, in other moments he im
pressed those who talked with him ns 
distinctly a man of affairs, accustomed to 
big questions. And all thought him a 
gallant figure, the very picture of an ad
miral and a prince and a man of iiie 
world. “A pleasant man and a keen die, 
with no frills,” some one said yesterday.

lie disposition must now be to believe lets 
that the mutual benefit societies are too 
low in their rates than that the ‘regular’ 
companies are far too high.”

is more open

«ton that will serve all possible purposes. 
It would appear that the result of thcFor 

'essumes too
:

Great

5:

I ieminently respectable. There are too 
many pious schémas; far too many well- 
bahaved self seekers. If we cannot be 
honest, we can at least stop pretending 
to 'be what we are not. Let us hoist the 
black flag and stop sailing as a missionary 
ship.general charge that 

what is the “duty” of the Colonies in this 
matter? It is described by some as the 
handing over of a certain sum annually to 
the British government. But this definition 
of Canada's duty is not final and has not 
been ageepted by the Canadian govern
ment. This government, however, has in 

repudiated liability in the sense 
has refused to participate in any 

defence fund. In one

we are

StandinirPfferA VISIT TO BE REMEMBEREDw
The well ordered function at the Union 

Club Thursday and the brilliant reception 
last evening in honor of Prince Louis i 

events of unusual interest. Indeed

rs, everywhere, 
k for any lame 
^int, foundÆ

ÇYesterday morning. Major Craig of Mid- 
_ . . . n't r,' , ! dleton. Prince county, aged seventy-two, wasOur genial contemporary Ihe Toronto “dea4 ,n hls bed.

Telegram, la of opinion that Tile Gl .bc a Thle )s tbe tbird sudden death in this pro- 
courage addresses lectures to tbe 1 ro- j v|nco witnm a day of men over three score 
testant denomination on the sin of their and ten.
proselytizing activity in Quebec,” but is ------ ' ]------ tiTmonth ending Oct. 23. There were
unequal to the task of saying anything Wherein the Surprise. onlv two oeatlis-Thomas Fram, Moncton
“about the attempts of organized Roman (Baltimore American.) . w W Price, station agent at
Cathol cism to convert Protestants.” Be-s a request made to President Roosevelt far f-”.' n(¥). , ,
Tt T ill™', lmve-litlle soul it is not the commutation of life Imprisonment from Pctilcodiac. M.0W. two total disab l.ty
The Ttlegiam » brau- lime soul, it l n )|e capttal 6entence of a brutal stepfather p. (’. White, lruro, and James

that is needed in either ca-e, but wh0 beat a little girl to death was refused. . , Mmicton SI 010 eachWere the The point of this fact Is no: that thc Prvsl- ! A,IG' «°"’ Moncton, »l.u v each.
ed to Interfere but that any per- and levies tor month: Viaes A, Ç2; class 

ordinary feelings could, be found to I ,, s, o0 aIld class C. 80 cents, 
rcy for so mcreiloss a human tuutc. * > ^ » *

Goo d ml*
$100 R^u
ness, curW 
distemper, 
is possible^At is nolcur^Fby

lobe now says:
l o. R. insurancoReport.

Moncton. Oct. 26-Secrctary Paver, of 
the I. C. R Employes’ Relut and Insur- 

A-soc ation. submits a report for
the visit of the admiral to St. John must beno eenee 

that it m
regarded as one of the happiest incidents 
in our civic history, so fine an impression

I.way in a common
it is already contributing. Moreover,

little's
bruises.

treatment1. COUVagO
Ion. Mass, j ouly n little common sense.

occasion presented, it would be quite as JJJ 
I easy to quMitiO the ultimate utility., wen *ask

Greatest borseMremedy in We world. 
Family Elixir invaluabm for bum

to bear by a lobbyist, and backed that diJ ^ chief figure make upon all, and so
belief to the extent ot «.100 a month for and enjoyable for all were tihe social | E.vrySSK^np.oa.^J

events arranged by the Mayor and Mrs. |

, way
at is not unlikely that the next colonial 

! conference may hit ui>on a plan of con- 
' tribution that will be acceptohle to all.

Within the last few years Canadian ex
penditures for military purposes have in.-

100

Fees
St..Tattle’s Elixir Co., 74 Btv

Sold by all druggists and
the better part of a year. Tliis business 
man may be a fool as well as a knave,
*mt the chances are that he had convincing White and the others who assisted »' »■««-. fl1

I I _______I*
Jye«*tfhL.. » *
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LOCAL NEWS Notice to Subscribers«OUI Ml WHO HAS i

The Kent
Jewelry Stock

One of the woman patients of the Prov
incial Hospital annex escaped last Mon
day. She has not since been heat'd of. !i

1
The Little Gleaners of the Church of the 

Good Shepard, Fairvillc, at their sale 
I Tuesday evening in the home of Mrs. L.

is easy of accjRS, no 
matter how 
your residence frcpiX'c^nto 

fl Many of our 
never personally

ote B. McKiel cleared $36.70.

Irvine E. Sproul Home on a Visit After 14 Years* Absence— 
Has Advanced Well in Business and Politics—Candidate 
for Illinois Legislature.

: While Mrs. J. Williams, of Holderville, 
was driving through that place Monday, 

! her horse took fright and ran away. She 
gjFcis thrown out and had one of her legs 
rbroken.

tirons lave
tiled >ur

store, yetmhey Sail 
themselves t^tourJrlail 

DepSnm 
and y 

ur immi

ire
en The chief of police has reported the 

pulp mill at Union Point for dumping of 
ashes into the falls at the mouth of the 

j river. Merritt Lord’s name is mentioned 
as a witness.

Ice
"■ f year 
2 M out."
f selectio* and Æ\pie 
Id of mai'n* youiÆwelry 
I direct toJbur URe have 
^.advanlfce5..^nVrite for 

illustrated 
catalogt^nvith^lces that save 
you many dJKrs.

rente varied from $100 to $300 a month 
for each euifce. He was also interested in 
real estate, to a considerable extent, at 
Inglewood, a growing suburb of Chicago.

In the world of polities and civic af
fairs, Mr. Sproid lias played an important 
part. Three years ago he was the Demo
cratic nominee for the office of assessor, 
and polled the heaviest vote on the ticket.
His friends are now putting him forward j 
as a candidate for the Illinois legislature 
with, it is said, every prospect of his 
nomination and election next June. !

In reply to a question as to the labor 
situation in Chicago and the position of 
the unions. Mr. Sproul said everything 
was peaceful at the present time, and he 
did not think the unions had as much the 
upner hand as in the past. He mentioned, 
however, that the labor organizations had j 
things now to such a fine point that a 
contractor had not only to funreh the j 
tools for' the men, but haul them from, 
one building to another. Wages, he add
ed, were verv high -compared to the rate j 
of pay in this part of the continent, brick- ■ 
layers earning $6 for a day of eight hours.

It was Mr. SprouVs wish to take back 
his father, who is eighty years of age, and j
his mother, to his adopted home m the : Medal as Reward tor Brave Act rer-
States. But he found, he eaid, that they j 
were wedded to New Brunswick and did j 
not care to change. His brothers, George j
O. Sproul and Elliott W. Sproul, are bo Tuesday in Boston Mr.
in Chicago, the former being a blackemi • i nLsented to David experimental farm at Nappan Jiad been
and the latter 3 ma,son contractor. On his , Brit sh vice-consul, Panted to Davm Dr j H Frjnk> who made the
present visit Mr. Sproul is accompanied D.bbins, formerly of tlie fishing senooner ttot> feaid yesterday that the matter was 
bv his cousin, T. A. Snroul. also a ew a .silver medal for his gallan- j in the hands of the department and he
Brunswicker, who left here seventeen yea s ^ -n reecu ng the crew 0f the Canadian could give out no information.

Irvine E. Sproul, of Chicago, is visiting 
9bis father, Eliott B. Sproul, of Apohaqui, 
after an absence of fourteen years from 
home. He left New Brunswick when 
quite a youth, and after serving an ap-

t*68

mel
g Rev. Neill McLaughlin will be the 
j cessor of Rev. S. Howard in Portland 
■ Methodist church, and will take up the j 
| work next July. Mr. McLaughlin is at] 
present stationed at Bedeque (P. E. I.)

wan!
distir

suc-
/

our le

EhiI The provincial government announces a 
1 sale at the crown lands office, Frederic
ton, on Nov. 5, two sea side cottage lots 
at the asylum annex. They have been 
applied for by A. Cameron, of Lancaster.

The China tea set offered by J. J. Mc- 
Gaffigan (Ltd.), to the person who esti- 

j mated nearest to the correct number of 
paid admissions, at the Fredericton exlii- 

! bition was won by Edward Duffy of 
! Lower St. Mary’s (N. B.), whose guess 

was 24,495.

As Joseph Naves, a teamster for the F. 
F*. Sayre Company, was driving down 
Main street yesterday morning, an elec
tric car collided with his sloven. He was 
thrown to the pavement and cut and 
bruised, but after a sho-rt rest he took 
charge of his team again.

In reference to the report tliat tuber- 
Wyndham, culosis in the cattle at the government

Tm B. B. KENT ElThe Leading Mail Order Jewelry Houee144 Yontfe St., Toronto £I
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formed Two Years Ago Today.r IRVINE E SPROUL
prenticeehip ae a plasterer and mason, is 
now one of the leading men in his busi
ness in the Windy City.

Speaking to a representative of The 
Telegraph, Mr. Sproul said some of his 
heaviest work lay in carrying out con
tracts for apartment buildings. Many of 
these structures had 180 rooms, and the

Ir

ago. 1 schooner Swanhilda when that vessel was ^ ,
I wrecked in the Bay of Fundy two years Philips, reported m The Tele-

neral takes place thU afternoon. Rev. LS the follcwing inscription: ! thought he may have gene to Coles Isl-
Miss Mary O’Brien, widow of Patrick E. L. Steeves will conduct the service. In- “Jo David Debins (seaman) for his and where It- has 16 tn’es- Several

. L «a...,.togjzæsï5- =SBt
home in Sheriff street, after a long illness. | , ! Swanhilda when she was at sea the 26th ! Everything was then as usual with Mr.

Mrs A J. priestly. I o{ Qctobel. 1903” Philips. On Saturday morning, however,
Two other fishermen, Joseph King and he was missing and the door of his house 

William Mansfield, were associated with was not locked.
Dobb'ns in the resend. The Swanhilda 
was leaking in the Bay of Fundy when 
her condition was observed by the three 
members of the Fish Hawk. Dobbins,

OBITUARY.

i Mrs. Mery O’Brien.

8
She was a woman of fine character and 

^numbered many friends who rec,gnized Miss Ann Jane Priestly died Thursday 
her worth. She is survived by her eon at h r home, 161 Germain street. The de- 
John with whom she lived; a daughter c 'need, who w-as a daughter of the late 
Sister Alphoneus of St. John’s Hospital Major George Priestly, was very highly 
Lowed], (Mass) and two sisters, Miss thought of by a large circle of friends, 
Annie McGonagle of Portland (Me.) and who will regret to hear of her death. She 
fciister Leo of Buctouche. had reach d the advanced age of cighty-

Several of the Miramichi lumber opera- 
tons have crews in the woods at work. It 
is estimated that the cut will be about the

Mansfi Id and King launched a dory and ÏÏÊ
after a hard batt.e they succeeded in res-; tiL-fore ahuttmg down of Ule mUls,
cuing the five members of the ciew of the, „peratore wanted to sehd in eany
Swanhilda. About thirty mmutes titer t/tllc woods, and they had to bid
the crew were rescued the Swanhilda j high in wageg. lhl.s together with the
su"k' _ . , fact that the men are getting a higher

The English vice-consul is endeavor ng | ra^e -n ^£aine this year than last, has 
to locate Messrs. King and Mansfield to tended to make the wages on the Mirami- 
reward them. chi higher.

three years.»r
Fred N. Ohalmera.

John F McOlupky.The death of Fred. N. Chalmers, wb'ch 
took pVce about 5 4* o’clock Tu sdav Woodstock, X. IS., Oct. 25—On Monday 
morning at his home, 46 Adelaide street, evening while at work in the woods near 
was heard with deepest regret throughout Ayres Mill, Ashland, John F. McCluskey 
the city. About the mSdle cf July last Mr died from paralysis, aged 87 yeais and 
Chalmers contrac.ed typhoid fever, from live months. He remained unconscious un- 
which he recovered and went up river for til his death, a short time after he was 
a time to recuperate; but since then had afflicted. Yeeerday Miles Moore had the 
been in declining health. | body brought to the home of the .deceased

He entered the employ of R. C. Elkin in Woodstock. His wife survives. This 
about fourteen years ago, and at the time evening religious service will be conduct- 
of his death was secretary-treasurer of the ed by Rev. F. Allison Currier, at his late 
R. C. Elkin Co. In this position be dis- residence, and in the early 1 train tomor- 
played marked ability and enjoyed the row the body will be sent to Calais (Me.), 
fullest confidence of the firm, by whom for interment, 
his less will be keenly felt.
» Although naturally retiring, be was of 
a kindly disposition and his death will be 
mourned by a host of friends and ac
quaintances.

He was 31 years of age, and the only ,
of 4heJatev,CaP:?in Alexander chab Qounc;| 0f g0ard of Trade Taking

mens. Besides his wife, the eldest daugli- _ °
ter of R. C. Elkin, he is survived by his Action Looking Towards Using It. 
mother and one sister, Miss Agnes Chal
mers, who is at present residing here. He 
was a member of St. John’s Lodge, F. and 
A. M., members of which will attend the 
funeral in a body.

The funeral will take place Thursday at 
2.30 from his late residence, and the serv
ices will be conducted by Rev. David 
Hutchinson, of Main street Baptist 
church. Interment will be made in Fern-

0!

R. B. Hessen, manager of the bank of 
Ottawa at Montreal has been appointed 
general manager of the bank of New 
Brunswick in succession to W. E. Stavert 
who resigned Recently to accept a posi
tion with the bank of Montreal.

Mr. Hessen will assume the duties of 
his new charge about the end of the year,
ukra^ffect^M^K^rMs bTeTman” | . We now have the finest premium ever offered by a provincial newsoaper. viz. a hand- 
ager of the bank of Ottawa^ Montreal srme “Holman Teachers’ Bible” worth $6.00 in the book stores We offer it to both new 
aTSfM^rieUnceein°baynek^gate,sLls8bad and old subscribers, for only $3.00 In addition to regular yearly subscription to the Semi-

It is understood that Mr. Stavert will Weekly, 
continue to make his home in St. John 
after he enters upon his new duties.

COUNCILLORS' ELECTION 
IN SPRINGFIELD The year is fast drawing to a close and this is the season that we look for renewal sub

scriptions and new ones as well.
Springfield, Kings county, Oct. 24—A the 

last moment the electors of this parishTHE FALLS POWER are going to have a councillor election. J.
A. [Jrquhart has, after some hesitation," 
decided to try hie political strength for 
municipal honors. F. E. Sharp, a former 
councillor, and Sherman Johnson are run
ning as a ticket. Mr. Johnson is a new
man. having been chosen as a caffu.uate : a gunn'ng accident occurrd Wedre day VanC6 and $2 00 additional for the Bible.
for No. 2 Springfield on account of the afternoon, off the Marsh road, between . _ _ . . . , , , ,
removal of c. Grant Murray, who for six the one and tiiree mile houses. Edward ! We have also the Pidtonal Citholic Bible, Douay Edition, endorsed and approved by
y Mr.^^hlteeTve™satàsfactory, ' ^ter.oo stret™wafonl Cardinal Gibbons, same style as the Holman Teachers’ Bible, and to be had for the same price.
filling the office for the past three years shooting when the gun, an old muzzle | 
and more Mr Johnson is very popular |oad, d \ rded aTid a pitce of the m tal '
in Ins eud of the parish, and the indica- ,dd in McDonald’s hand, infli ting ng price i ’tions are that the ticket will easily inn. an *g|y WQund A pa6sing team convey,d 6 F

the unfortunate man the the city, where 
he was taken to the office of Dr. S. H.
McDonald, Waterloo street, where the 
injured member was dressed, 
found nece sary to use five stitches to 
closeJ.be-wound.

son Any who are in arrears, will require to pay up all arrears and the current year in ad-

The council of the board of trade has 
appointed a committee to inquire into the 
feasibility of obtaining cheap power from 
the reversing falls here, a project brought 
up recently by Win. Thomson & Co. With 
the view of ascertaining the question 
whether the soheme is workable, the 
president, H. B. Schofield, is correspond
ing with a number of experts. The pecu
liarities of the .situation have been placed 
before them and an opinion as to whether 
the power <-an be turned to account or 
not has been asked. It is too early yet 
for an answer, 
reaches the city it will be placed before 
the committee with a view to furtbe« 
action.

All Bibles will be sent to any address postage or expressage prepaid for the follow

$3.00Semi-Weekly and Bible 1 year ...
Semi-Week-y and Bible 2 year -
Semi-Weekly and Bible 3 year - - -
Semi-Weekly and Bible 4 year ...

100 Bibles Sold in St. John in Two Weeks

Other premiums that we have are:
Pidtonal Review 1 year 4Sdts., in addition to subscription: Wall 

addition to subscription: Ingersol! Watch ?5dts., in addition to subscription: 
stem winding and stem setting $1.25 In addition to subscription.

Send in your subscription today to

Weddings.hill. 4.00
It was 5.00MacLean-Sherman.Houston Livingston.

Houston Livingston, eldest son of Gor
don Livingston, of Harcourt, died in Bos
ton Friday. He bad an attack of typhoid 
fever a year ago, from which he never 
fully recovered.

Rev. A. H. Hayward.
Rev. Amos H. Hayward, a well known 

Baptist minister, died quite suddenly at 
his home, Florenceville, on Sunday after- 

He had been in failing health for 
fcome time, but was able to walk around 
and attend service in the Baptist church 
that afternoon, but passed away & few 
•minutes after arriving home, 
sixty-six years old, and leaves a wife, but 
no children. Sheriff Hayward, of Wood- 
stock, is a brother of deceased.

A very brilliant wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 18, at the Melo
dist Episcopal church, Newton Highlands 
(Mass.), when Truman S. MacLean, of 
Newton Upper Falls, was united in mar
riage to Miss Mabel H. Sherman, of 

1 Newton Highlands. Immediately after 
. i the wedding a reception was held at G.

“Notice that man ever there. See hie y. B. Sherman s, father of the bride. The 
crafty eye, his pugnacious ears, hie cruel happy couple took the 10.30 train for meane
nose, his grasping hands, his intolerant . Niagara Falls. Where they will spend a in the discharge of liis duty. He was on
chin, his fierce—'’ I few weeks. The presents received were epeciai duty at the rink last nfght during

"Hold on, I see the man. What crane I numerous and costly, consisting of cut thc Irish Guards Band concert. A num- 
has he committed ” j glass, silver, china, bank cheques, etc. I ber of b llad c]imbcd on the roof and

“Crime! 1 didn’t say he had committed After Dec. 1, Mr. and Mrs. MacLean will, tb„ n0lS, thev made interfered with thc 
any crime. He's just a multimillionaire.’’ j be at home at 904 Boylston street, Newton , pleasure of tbc audience, so the sergeant
-Cleveland Plain Dealer. Highlands went up to put them off. In the darkness

Mr- MacLean is the youngest eon of the fae #tc‘ d off the rear of the building
late A. G. MacLean, of Cumberland Bay h md fornls a largc hollow.

6.00
Police Sergeant James Campbell fell 

twenty-five feet from the roof of St. An
drew’s rink Wednesday night and broke 
one of his arms. The other wrist is badly 
sprained and his back was also injured. 
Sergeant Campbell is looked upon as a 
fearless officer and this is not by any 

thc first time he has been injured

but as soon as a letter

Chart 35dts., in 
Ansonia Watch

The Telegraph Publishing Company
St. John, N. B.

He was

(N. B.)
Abram V. Price. seeratar™^' oî’the'E.'r. m“u ^ Ereneh .angler, use ajiny mirror at-

Company, of fet. John, and Miss Mazie idea is that the fish, seeing itself reflected. TTonnemintra
Bell, of Dartmouth, took place yesterday hastens to snatch the bait from its supposed tiaroourt nappenmgs.
afternoon at the home of thc bride in Yhroug'b^'T'he1 employment ti^thTs Harcourt, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Ernest War-
Dartmouth, Mr. Grea.teroix officiating, j unique device.—Exchange. man and children, of Campbellton, who

Coleman-Reynolds ------ ——■■ haev been visiting the last few days at the

j--tv-JS-jk «rt ' HERE IS A CURE TZSSZ Si ÏÏZ
was married Wednesday tt°K ‘ïrila.™ j FAD C| EFPI FtfNFtt' 1° rflatives ^
C’olenian, business manager Of the Sydney j fUK 3LCLrUj3ND3 "iL l' J.° Walhen" visited Moncton
Publishing Company. The ceremony, | ■ - . •
brides He Weak, Ust'e». Sleepless Men and Womeni 5 )f- caii. who has >en m
Howard in_/i.e presence of friends and. Cured Every Day by Dr. Hamilton’s! ^’J/ynt to ner home in AVtet

Miss Margaret M. Curren went to West 
I Branch today to spend Thanksgiving.

Mrs. E. R. Buekerlield visited Moncton 
yesterday.

William Sullivan, of Pine Ridge,
afriting at Robert Wellwood’s, left 
mine Tuesday.
ward Sullivan, of Pine Ridge, has 

pme to Nova Scotia.
Last night at the residence of J. M.

adache anj*iaing#1n Ford, Ford’s Mills, tire M thodist ladies Fredericton, there to conquer or be 
différé#; parts M 1* body. In ■h4forn- held a bean supper and festival, the pro- quered. Tomorrow morning sixteen other

par- jng j KC#y 1d exhansted-Ur rest coeds to go towards paying for painting students will set out for WolfviUe to at-
or conXrt nSne Som the eJSLa of tj‘e church there. tend thc intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. con-
sleep I|t, g f Y T Miss Stella G. Wilson was in Moncton vention. These comprise delegatee from

“Dr. flLnlotiF Pills l^ced nte at yesterday afternoon. the four university classes, hading from
once. AftlkJyWrst nighjdFgot reftesh- Miss Julia May, youngest daughter of the three maritime provinces and from
ing sleep, tbflfcxteeme Jferineas left me John M. Ward, of Harcourt, was mar- Newfoundland, their names being as fol- 
and 1 recovercdvery VF- r‘cd at her father's residence to Frank lows: C. A. \Yhitemarsh, ’06; G. W. Til-

“No medicine I ev^hised gave such tell- H-, son of Valentine Ward, of Buctouche. ley, ’06; S. W. Taylor, ’06; G. A. Colpitts,
,, ,, , -o •„ ■ , i i ing results as Dr Æaniilton's Mandrake The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. ’06; H. XV. Outerbndge, ’07; J. M. Uin-Margaret Redly was married Wed- W Hensley Stavert in the presence of about dinnin, ’07; J. S. Smiley, '07; H. Hicks,

Don’t let sleeeKLnees drive you crazy; e'venty-five guests. The bride was attired 07; XV. H. Davidson, 07; G-. Morris, 07,
ion’s Pills and get well, in white silk. Miss Ella X\"ard, sister of H. G. Black, ’07; E. A. XVestmoreJand,
se in flesh, your appetite ho bride, supported her. She was dressed 08; H. H. Irish, 08; A. Robinson, 08; J.

will be vigoJns, force and’energy wdl bn in blue nun’s veiling with white silk trim- W. Hobbs, ’09; .L C. Pincock, '00. 
instilled inyour nervous system. tilings and allover lace. Thc groom’s best From the ladies college, in addition to

By nourishing and purifying the blood man was XVilliam Dryd-n, of Moncton, a large number of the students, Dr. Bor-
Oltawa Out 25_(Special)_Hon. Ray and by stimulating the action of the kid- The presents were exceptionally valuable, den has left on a trip home to Avonport

mond Prcfontaiiic wdl likelv amend the neys, liver and stomach, Dr. Hamilton’» That of the groom to the bride was a gold (N S.), and Dr Archibald, Miss Higley 
law in regard to inland shipping next ses- Pills accomplish wonders. Try a 25c. box. locket and chain. The couple will reside and Miss Annie Sprague members of the 
*ion rroviding for The inspection of ves- or -five boxes for $1, at all dealers, or N in Moncton. Among thc guests from dis- faculty, are gone to St. John. Mre. Palm- 

—Is before leaving port. This is now done C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn. U. S. i tant plac-s were Mr. and Mrs. Valentine er, wife of Principal Palmer, of the male 
j in respect to sea ling vessels. I A., end Kineetoa. OnU • ! XVard, Bucleuclic; Mr. and Mre. Milton I academy, has gone to Fredericton to visit

Abram X". Price, a farmer at Havelock, 
and thc father of' Milton Price, of this 
city, died at North Woodstock (N. H.), 
last XVednesday, aged fifty-eight years. 
He is survived by his wife, four daugh
ters and three sons. They arc Ethel, Nel
lie, Alberta, Maggie, Charles and Ralph, 
at home, and Milton, barrister, of this 
city, of the firm of Stockten & Price. 
Rev. Isaac G. Price and Rev. J. XV. Price, 

brothers. Mr. Price

her mother, taking with her her little son, 
Kenneth.

Ward, Moncton, and Messrs. George Wil
bur Mitchell, of Richibucto.

Last night at the residence of the bride’s 
parents. Coal Branch, Rev. R. H. Stavert 
united in marriage, Miss Bessie, daughter 
of Andrew Huleon, to XVendell B., son 
of Andrew Sherwood, of Norton. The 
bride carried a bouquet of roses and ever
greens, and was dr.ssed in gray silk. They 
were unattended.

Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, re
turned yesterday from Halifax, where he 
was attending a meeting of the committee 
of thc home department of Presbyterian 
Sunday school work.

«r

Worked Both Ways.
v Pat noticed that tihe loaf of bread waa 

exeepti: nally small one day and called 
the baker's attention to the fact.

“Pat,” said the baker, “don t you know 
that tile smaller the bread is the easier 
it is to carry?” Upon leaving the store 
with the loaf of bread under his arm Pat 
was called back by the baker. “You left 
only four cents on the counter, Pat.” 
“Well,” said Pat, “four cents is easier 
to count than five.”

fSSore Throat V»of the States, are 
■went to North XX’oodi-tock a short time 

visit.and while there was taken Dampen a cloth 
, with Hirst's 
L Pain Exter- . 
X minator— m 

I bind it JL 
A round the j 

V throat anc^ar- 
È gle with aJfutie 
F of the liniÆc-nt in 
' water. 3e 
soon you «

VAfes a wave 
a«moarserl 

com

1
ago on a 
ill with typhoid fever.

A reliitiveH. There were no attendamte. The j Pi||$. 
bride wore a very becoming blue traveling
dress*. After a wedding breakfast, the The physical sufferu^ga; 
newly married couple left for their future guish that victims oiyBleepj

is indeed a sad etorj# But 
iton’^Ihlls there is Iwift r 
awful condition. iSm-sand 
the merit of this ginil m 
rthemlMrs. G T. L^ns, o

-, r i h i - al , know! residents of <1Bay to John bplane, of the pulp -My lea]tll ran dow^ 
mwMT I he nemnony was pertormed in thc *9jel) 
j^roenue of a large number of invited 

Riiestg in the residence of the bride’s 
feats, by Rev. Frank E. Bishop. The bride 
j was dressed in a becoming gown of white 
I cashmere, and carried a large bouquet of 
! white roses. Mr. and Mrs. Splane will 
I reside for the winter with Mr. and Mrs.
| MacAulay.

Charles Piers.
/Kingston, Kings county, Oct. 24—Ghas. 

Piere. one o*f Kingston’s oldest residents 
passed peacefully to rest at an .early hour, 
at his home in Kingston, on Saturday 
morning, Oct. 14lb, death being due to 
heart trouble.

Deceased has been in failing health for 
and although lying at the

mental ans 
mess endure, 

Dr. Hamil-j 
af from this!

Mount Allison News. De Ri ter—O yes, I contributed a sonnet to 
the Hicult Magazine not long ago.

Ascum—You dont* say. When did it ap
pear.

De Riter—In my mail the next mo-rning.

Sackville, Oct. 26—Far more of the ML 
Allison students than usual will be away 
during the Thanksgiving vacation which, 
beginning tomorrow, will last till Tuesday 
next. About twenty-five of the univer
sity ètudente, including the football teaan 
and their admirers, left at noon today for

con-

home in Sydney.
Snlpfi e -Ma cA ula y. i ave proved! 

fine, among *-r- 
the be^tij 

writee^
Is unahpr

ty ! how ^ 
it better. ^ 
Ibe sormiess Muss G

George^J^Aulay, of Milford, was married 
Wed

ude MacAulay, daughter of
ieviForae years, 

point of death so many times it came 
when it was least expected, as lie retired 
in his usual health.

He was a son of the late Samuel Piers, j 
and was the only surviving member of1 
that family. He was a farmer of this 
place and lived to the good old age of I 
82 years. Mr. Piers was respected by all ; 
who knew him and much sympathy is felt ; 
for his breaved widow, who is left to 

a mourn the loss of a kind and effectionate 
husband.

ULotasineiror
IughsheE-yTwep-seafl 

aML paiX in the it

GallCureitinirst .7
rmina UBiS

's just as 1 
Æh sy—never 
Mil alter how 
makes whoop- 

children. Kills

I £*vw, insta# relief. 
( effe<^^e iM'iring 
fails

young the baby-^ 
ing cough easy^j 
all kinds of nj®.

HaMeTravis-Reilly. e
and 
klla nxiicRly,
■s#barbed vwm 
M^kin di^Ees 
Æ v a^ydogs.

up, ie
i neday to Ja-res McTrav s in St. Joachim"e 
! church, Silver Falk, by Rev. A. J. O’Neill.
; Mi-, and Mrs. McTravis will l-csido. on : .You will me)

James Lee.
Sackville, Oct. 24—James Lee, a re

spected resident of Abourhagan, passed 
away very suddenly yesterday morning. 
Deceased was rixty-four years o’d. He 
had been in delicate health for some years 
suffering from dropsy ‘ but was able to 
be around and attend to light duties. Not 
arising at his ufcual time y sterday 
ing, one of the family went to hie room 
and was to find that life was ex-

so*s, woui 
cuts and i 
in %rse,j

| Marsh road.jcRBEK, ONT.,

"IhaveJsed Hirst's Pai 
for niMc years and wot 

out it. ^very cold I get in the winter 
flies to my throat, hut after taking a few 
doses of Hirst’s Pain Exterminator and 
bathing the outside of my throat freely 
with the liniment relief comes at once.

25c a bottle. At all dealers. ,

MRS. THOS.
WRITES : 

in Extermina 
ild not be with To Change Inland Shipping Law.tor

’in i
fealcrs.at2,

THE IAIRDTo., Ud., Proprietor*,
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A story of a novel type, stirring, fascinating; 

the most striking success in recent fiction.

Copyrighted, and published exclusively in this terri
tory by the St. John Telegraph, under arrange
ment with the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.

HE CRIMSON BUNDLi
By FRED. M. WHITE, Author of “The Robe of Lucifer," etc.

'
t and nobodylikesIf he could only keep away goes as he

takes any heed. He goes and leavesthing else. “It is not a nice thing to bully 
women.”

for years.
from the drink he might make a fortune. 
But what has Van Sneck got‘to do with

te and fjf

knew anything when she left that case ] Chris were dressed for dinner; they were the more sure of B"“e“ shf.

thing "from Lockhart’s at aiU. I only “Your man here?” Littimer asked, especially beautiful m the way of a water- 
thought of that to account for the yellow languid]y. fall, leaving Chris and Rawlins alone. The
string and the stamped paper that Lock- Chris indicated two people seated in a latter was talking brilliantly over his 
•hart’s people use. He first takes one case w;ndow opposite. cigarette.
ouVbf the parcel and replaces it with an- “There!" 6he whispered. “There he is. “Is Lord Littimer any relation ot 
other, and there you are. You may de- And what a pretty girl with him!” yours?” he asked.
pend upon it that was the way in which _________ “Well, yes,” Chris admitted. I hope
it was done.” CHAPTER XLIX. he will be a nearer relation before long.”

The more Chris thought over the mat- “Oh, you mean to say—may I venture
ter the more certain she felt that such A Chevalier of Fortune. to congratulât
was the case. Like fiiost apparently won- X , .“It isn’t quite that,” Chris laughed, with
derful things, the explanation was absurd- Littimer put up his glass and gazed with a uu]e rising in color “j am not think- 
ly simple. A,conjurer’s most marvellous apparent vacancy in the direction of the . of Lord Littimer, but of his
tricks are generally the easiest. window. He saw a tall man with a grey yeg j ^ u ra£ae your eyebrows—prob-

_____  . “How foolish of us not to have thought beard and hair; a man most immaculate. ’ are aware o{ the Btory, as most
“Now, what I want to impress upon of this before,” Chris said, thoughtfully. : jy dressed and of distinctly distinguished ,e are 4nd vou are wondering why 

you is this,” said Chris. “Mr. Steel’s “At any rate, we know all about it now. | appearance. Littimer was fain to admit j am Qn ^ fri’endly terms with Lord
cigar-case was stolen and one belonging And we know who bought the cigar-case that he would have taken him for a gentle- Littimer under the circumstances. And
to Van Sneck substituted for it. The so promptly returned to Lockhart s t>y man under any circumstances. In manner, j am wondering why you should call your- 
stolen one was returned to the shop from Henson. I should like to see this Raw- gtyle> and speech he left nothing to be de- gelf John Smith ».
which it was purchased almost immediate- lins.” „ sired. .... . I The listener coolly flicked the ash from
ly, so soon, indeed, that the transaction You have got to find him first, sam “That cbap has a fortune in his face and Ms cigarette His face was like a mask.
■was never entered on the books. We are Littimer. ,, , Wells aeain accent.” Littimer said: “ ’Pon my word, “john Smith is a good name,” he said.
pretty certain that Reginald Henson did “I’m going into Moreton WrtU he a chaDce acquaintance that one „Can suggest a better?”
that, and we know that he is at the tomorrow to ?£d Once would ask to dinner without the slightest “If you aBk me to do so I can. I should
bottom of the mystery. But to prevent Jut she washed ^ , hesitation. And the girl—” I call John Rawlins.”
anything happening, and to prevent our wa3 on the point “I« his daughter, Chris said. The There wa8 juat the ghost of a smile on
getting the case back again, Henson had ™ 8«k1 e MR Morctoin ^yelle when Steel | likeness is very strong. , I Rawlins’s lips.
to go farther. The case must be beyond ^ herB up Chris recognized him with I It w, Littimer admitted A..s,n*“" | “There is a man of that name,” he said, 

reach. Therefore, I dechne to believe gr pleasure larly pretty, refined girl, with quite the 6]owly_ <<wbo attain.ed considerable noton-
that it was a mere coincidence that took “You nCed not be afraid,” she said, grand air. It is an air that mere educa- ety in tbe states. People said that he prayer
a stranger into Lockhart’s directly after „you can qvdte freely. How is Van tion seldom gives; but it seems to have wag the derniere cri of refined rascality. out when my coup comes off 1 am going
Ilenson had been there to look at some gneck?” done so in yonder case. And how tond waa 8upposed to be without feling of t<) gettle in England and become intensely
gun-metal cigar-cases set in diamonds. “Vei-y Queer,” Daivid responded. “Bell they seem to be of one another! Depend any kind; his villainies were -the theme of rexpectable.”
The stranger purchased the ease, and ask- hoped to have operated upon him before upon it, Chris, whatever that man may be admiration amonggt financial magnates. “With Reginald Henson for your sccre- 
ed for it to be sent to the Métropole to but such a course has not been deem- , his daughter knows nothing of it.^ n There were brokers Who piously thanked tarv, I suppose?”
‘John Smith.’ With the hundreds of let- qu£t^ pnKjent. 'The day after tomorrow yet you tell me that the police  Providence because Rawlins had never “No, I am going to drop the past. But
iters and visitors there it would be almost it w£]1 be, I expert. Henson has found “Well, never mind the nolice, now. We tbougbt of going on the Stock Exchange, to return to our subject. Are you asking
impossible to trace the case or the man. where Van Sneck is.” 1 > can get Mr. Steel to telI_Marley all abou wbere he could have robbed and plunder- me to betray Henson to the police?

“Lockhart’s might help you?” “Indeed. Has he been to see you? ’ ‘John Smith' if we can’t contiiv to force ed wbb impunity. And this Rawlins al- “Nothing of the kind,” Chris cried, diabolical cunning comes in. me «ama ; of thing, and we employed
“They have as far as they can. The “He has been more than once on his hand without. But with that pretty w baffles the police. If he baffles them hastily. “I—I would do anything to avoid n;ght Van Sneck is found half murdered marks off smaB genuine things and attach

■ eiirar-case was sold to a tall American, all kinds of ingenious pretences. But I girl before my eyes I shouldn’t like to do a jonger they won’t be able to touch a family scandal. All I want is a control!- jn Mr. steel’s house, and in his pocket is them tQ BpuriOUs large ones. On the
Bevond that it is impossible to go.” didn’t call you up to tell you this. We anything harsh. Up till now I have al- hjm at a„ At pre8ent, despite his out- ing power over the man.” the receipt for the very cigar-case that whrfe wg made a very successful business

{ meaning smile dawned on Merritt’s have been making inquiries at Walen s, Ways pictured the typical educated ward sh he has hardiy a dollar to call “The man who bullies women. Mr. Steel claimed as his ownof ;t for a long time.”
», Marley and myself. The time has come ac0undrel as a man who was utterly de- hi8 Qwn< But he is on to a great coup “The same. For seven yearei he has “Very awkward for Steel, Rawlins „You found Van Sneck an excellent

“being a smaller shop. I’m going to ad- “Did Walen’s people know anything having eyes for hardly anything else be- ^ the speaker’s eyes firmly. jbas driven the manl love done? So that we «bo^dbe ^orce^J l/ But Henson employed him now »

“s, s «j-ns.- ~ - u- *- wiaaœ
“I want you to try and buy it for me,” beard and a faint suggestion of small-pox hastily lifted a tankard of iced water from „In that ca8e you can hardly be said j I{ you”onIy kiw what we have baJl'rarnfwha^steTO* we were taking a ring he did for Henson----- ” .

Chris ^ quietly. called aboût a week befere the great ad- the table The girl opposite^ her had tQ kn(|W him-„ Eawling murmured. “If ^red aî toe hands of the ra^caR” to «t rid oftim ” ^ “Was that called Prince Rupert’s r.nqj
Rutter’s was reached at length, and venture, and asked to 6ee t“™ed Pa‘e and her dark head h&d d P you drive him into a corner he w,11 do ' nodded in 6ympatoy. ldwl.nl was quiet for some time. Ad- by any chance?”

after some preliminaries the cigar-case was diamond-mounted cigar-cases-hke the one ed forward. „ desperate things. If you tried that game ..j did t i ln£ tha.t.” he said. “01 miration for the scheme was uppermost “That was the name of the rmg. Why.
approached. Merritt took it up, with a in Lockhart’s window “1 hope it ,s not serious, said Lbns. Qn with him you would regret it for the murse_ j bave Unown for years that Hen- in piind, but there was .another “We will come to that presently Did
well-feigned air of astonishment. “Did he really volunteer that remark., Drink a little of this; it is iced. re6t of your life. Good heavens, you are ^ n.ag ett bad. You may smile, but tjlou htf that ciiu6ed him to glance curi- you ever see Prince Ruperts ring. |

“Why ibis must have belonged to my '“He did, saying also that Lockhart s “And they told me they had no ice in like a child playing about amidst a lot of j have ncver had any sympathy with his ous] at chriti “Well, I did. It was in Amsterdam ,
olo friend, B-,” he exclaimed. “It’s not were too dear. Walen’s hadn t got what the house,” the man Rawlins muttered. unguarded machinery. Why do you do methods and hypocritical ways, perhaps “And that K all you know?” he asked. agai„, about a year later than the time
new’” he wanted, but they promised to get some “A little of this, Grace. It is one ot fier it?,, because I never did anything of the kind “Not qulte,” Chris replied. “I know j mentioned just now. Henson brought

“No sir” the assistant explained. “We cases out of stock, which meant that they cid fainting fits. Ah, that is better. | “That I will tell you presently. Mr. my6elf Noibody can say that I ever rob- that on the day of the attempted murder : the real ring for Van Sneck to copy, van
purchased it from a gentleman who stay- would go to the same wholesale house as The man Rawlins spoke with the ten- xia.wlins, you have a daughter.” bed anybody who was poor or defenceless yan gneck quarelled with Reginald Hen- gneck went into raptures over it. He
od for a day or two here at the Lion, a Lockhart's and get some similar cases. As derest solicitude. The look of positive . The bard look died out of the listener's or fooj^b. By hea^ns, I am a more hon- who he eaid had treated him badly. be had never seen anything of the
friend of Mr. Reginald Henson.” a matter of fact, one of Walen's assist- relief on his face as his daughter smiled eye8 Csfc man than hundreds of London and Van Sneck had ir> 60me way found out kind RO beautiful. He made a copy of

tall ma.n” eaid Merrftt tentatively, ants was sent round to study the case in at him told of a deep devotion and at- . “\^bom i love better than my life,” he York captitalists. It is the haid Reginald Heneon meant mischief to tbe ring, which he handed back with the
•‘Tvornr thin beard and slightly marked Lockhart's window. The cases were pro- fection for the girl. Chris, looking on, ga^ ■ “There are two 'John Rawlins’s— rouges amongst us ^ho have always been gteel. Also he couldn’t get the money orjginai to Henson.”
with smallpoxÏ Gave the name of Raw- cured on tne chance of/a sale, but the was wondering vaguely whether or not +be one you know; and, well, the other my mark. But to injure and wound wo- be wanted. Probably he had purchased, ebris nodded. This pretty faithful

American never turned up again. No she had made a mistake. „ one. I should be sorry to show you the men and children!” that" cigar-caae at Walen’s, and Henson tke rjng waa the ofie that Henson
“That’s the gentleman, sir. Perhaps notice was taken of this, because such “Lord Littimer obtained our ice, she otker one » ^ “Which means that you are going to cou]d not repay him for the purchase of |lad used as a magnet to draw Lady Litti-

vou may like to purchase the case?” things often happen to shopkeepers.” said. “Pray keep this. Oh, yes, that is “For the aake of your daughter I don t help me?” Chris asked, quietly. it. Then he went off and wrote to Mr. mer»s money and the same one that had
• The purchase was made in due course, “And this was about a week before the Lord Littimer over there. I am his : want to 8ee toother one.” “its far as I can, certainly. Especially steel, asking the latter to see him, as he folmd its. way jnto Steel's possession,
trad together Chris and her queer com- night Gf the great adventure?” secretary.”»» , . ,, , | “Then why ffo you pit yourself against yon are going to let Henson down eas- had threatened Henson he would do. Chris had another idea to f°How ul>.
panion left the shop. “Yes. Wait a bit. I have not quite Littimer strolled across himself and ,ike thi,;.> / y Jy- Now please ask me any questions that »<Ah,„ Rabins exclaimed, suddenly, j “You hinted to me just now that Hen-

“Rawlins is an American .«windier of finiBhed yet Now, once I had ascertained murmured his condolences. A little time l(J. don,t tkink you are displaying your y°“ ’ , , „ _.id chrk “Are you sure of this?” son was short of money,” she said. “Do
the smartest type,” said Merritt. If you t an important fact becomes obvious, later and the tour of them were outside jucidity,” Chris said, coolly. Her , TJp* f very g00i, f *, ’ . bear Mr “Certain. I heard it from a man who you mean to say he is m dire need of
get him in a corner ask him what he and American didn’t want a cigar-case in the verandah taking ices together. beating fast, but she did not In 0,6 first place did y friends’” wae with Van Sneck at the tun€< a man some large sum?”
Henson were doing in America some two *.heJ,me Rawlins might have been, and no doubt heart was, ^’ for a moment. I H?“°? TeaL°f h“ relatmns orfrien^. (alkd Merntt.“ “That’s it,” Rawlins replied. “I rather
years ago. Rawlins is m tins httie game , he subsequently purchased the one was, a finished scoundrel, but there was know pretty well *X°body ™pdextremely' useful “Jamee Merrltt- Real1>'’ y°« have been f there has been some stir with the
for certain. But you ought to ^oei him Chart’s shop.” no question as to his facmatmg manner X" you are I need not have told,you Hene0” and 1 TLre hut he Tever in ch”ice wmPanV’ ¥*? . Your know- police over some business up at Hudders-

AW.sœ Eslficr.s ZZ? B»«r, «....... r
that was one harfg and succeeded m discovering that j doubt for a moment ! you before her eyes?” j daughter was with me. When she went ^ fact;0i bourse that torgwy was Hen- Inspector Marley, of the Bnghton Police,
Alerribt darted away and flung himself the purchaser of the returned case was a j But there * as one s P dauchter* I "‘You would kill her, ’ Rawlins said, away 6tay with friends for a short time » work because we know that Hen- is the 6111116 man ''lo,!ls 11 ;n

into a pLXg cab ' His face was dark tall American, quite of the pattern I ex- ; and that was Ins love t^daughter. I & ^ üneteadily. “and you could kill me, j myoved to'the, Métropole.” | ^ Xd notepaper in Mr. warrants for the Huddersfield ^ffa.r »
with passion ; the big veins stood out on, pected. Then I managed to get on to I»or her sake hé j verily believe. That child is J.® “Then why did you go to Walen s in stee]-y name He forgot to pay the bill, his hands. Henson f P ■
his forehead like cords. ! the trail at the Métropole here. They re- ■ over the world for years, for years tie ^ me j emitted my first tiiet- Brighton and ask them to show you some d that k h the t|,ing came out. Be- Marley had recognized h m- Wc *°“

“The cur ” he snarled— “the mean cur! co])erted when I could describe the man; had despaired of seeing her ve o m that she could have the change the doc- glm.metal cigar-cases like the one in Lock- ejde6 tlie little wad of jiapers on which that if th/ worst came to ie
111 be even with him yet. If I can only they aiso recollected the largeness of his hood. But she was gradually growing ^ declared to be absolutely necessary 1 h^t'e window?” the ’forgery was written is in Mr. had something he could sell to Littimer
ca'cli the 4.48 at the Junction I’ll he in tips Then I traced my man to the Lion better; indeed, if she had not a intended to repay the money—the old, “Simply because Henson asked me to. Sbee].g hands Now what do you make for a large sum of money.
London before them. And I'll go down ; at Moreton Wells, where he had obvious- far today nothing would have happened. ^ etory_ And i was found out by my em- He came to nle juat before I went to the ! o{ that?,» ' T know,” Chris exclaimed,
to Brighton, if I have to foot it all the ■ j gone ggg Reginald Henson. From All the time that Rawlins was tal ing is ^loyers and discharged. Thank goodness, Métropole and told me he had a big thing j Rawlins turned the matter over thought- Prince Rupert's ring.” ,
wav and. once I get there, look to y°“r , tbe Lion our friend went to the Royal eyes were resting tenderly on his daughter. Iny wife was dead. Since then I have prey- on He didn’t give me the least idea fujj jn jli8 m;nd. “Well. I can’t say anything about that,
self, Reginald Henson. A hundred pounds a( gcareda]e ganda, where he is staying The hard, steely look seemed to have gone ^ on socjety. . • • - But I need not wd)at it watij nor did I ask him. He eug- “j)jd Henson know that Mr. Steel would Is this ring a valuable property.
is a good sum to go on with. I’ll kill that ^ present." out of them altogether. go into that sordid story, xou arc not | ge6ted the idea of the cigar- case, and said trom home that night?” he asked. “Not in itself. But the loss of it has
cur—I’ll choke the life out of him. Cabby, “binder the name of John Smith?” Altogether a charming and many-sided g0;ng to betray me?’ that I need not go near Walen’s again, -Qf course. He probably also knew caused a dreadful lot of misery and sut-
if you get to the Junction by a quarter ein„ that all the in- rascal, Littimer thought. He was fond, “j Mitl before that I should do nothing and j didn’t. I assure you I had no wdierc our meeting with Mr. Steel was to fering. Mr. Smith, Reginald Henson had

'to five I’ll give you a quid. ( JL th'at name were successful, as he called it, of collecting types of o£ the kind." curiosity on the matter. In any case a take p]ace.” no business with that ring at all. He
“The quid’s as good as mine, sn,^ cabby quiries unde and humanity, and here was a new and “Then why do you let me know that Jitt]e thing jjke that couldn’t hurt me. “Then the matter is pretty obvious,” 5to]e it and made it appear as if some-

said, cheerfully. “Get along, lass It you voum ue ___ „ fascinating specimen. The tw men talked you have discovered my identity. tjome days later Henson came to me again, Baid Rawlins. “Van Sneck, by some body else had done so by means of con-
Meanwhile Chris had returned thought-1 interview the man tor ; , , together till long after dark, nd Rawlins “Becautic I want you to nelp me. 1 and asked me to go to Lockharts and j mcan6 01. other, gets an inkling of what veving the copy to the very last person

fully to the dog-cart, musing over th I I should like.you g never betrayed liimself. He might have fancy you respeot my sex, Mr. Rawlinspurchase the cigar-case I had previously, ia g0;ng on He wanted money who sbould have possessed it. That sad
last discovery. She felt quite satished kind, Chris said. ;„ter--iew been an Ambassador or Cabinet Minister “Call me Smith, please. I have always seen. He wanted me to get the case sol fTOm Henson, which he couldn’t busine9s broke up a happy home and nos
with her afternoon’s work. Then a neu in Brighton, and I a g g Good- I unbending after a long period of heavy re8pected your sex. All the kindness and that I could not be traced. Again I g-t, Henson being very short lately, made five people miserable for many years,
idea struck her. She crossed over to th Mr. John Smith Rawlins for my . sympathy of my life have been for women. agreed. I was leaving the Métropole the and then they quarrelled. Van Sneck . , whichever way you turn, whichever
(post office and dispatched a long telegram bye. Just one moment, lor e - Meanwhile Chris had drawn Grace Raw-1 And I can lay my hand on my heart and uext day, so the matter was easy. I call- waa f00i enough to threaten Henson with vou i00ll vou find 4he cloven foot of
tliua: . _ da>"s “y address will be t ie y ’ . rt £rom the others. The girl was declare that I never yet wronged one of ed and purchased the cigar-case on ap- what he was gojng to do. Van Sneck’s 8qn everywhere. Now, what you have

"To David Steel, 15, Down end lerrac , Scarsdale Stands. , __ . , ■ t d self-contained, but evidently a them in thought or deed. The man who is prova], I forwarded dollar-notes in pay- note waa dispatched by hand and inter- : , ,d me £ust now gives me a new idea.
Brighton. . . .. , Chris countermanded the og- seemed to have but few en- cruel to women is no man. ment from the Métropole, and the next epted by Henson with a reply. By the The secret tliat Henson was going to cell

“Go to Walen’s and a-scertain full d» had ordered and repaired to the library of them Was for her “And yet your friend Reginald Henson day £ left“ Way, will you be good enough to give me oLordL.tt.mer for a large sum was
seription of the tenitative customer who whcre Littimer was tying some teout-tl,es most wonderful man is that sort.” < . .. “And you did all tliat without a single o£ the reply?” ! the story of the missing ring and the
suggested the firm should procure a gu behind a cloud of cigarette smoke. fa • . k; d and consider- Rawlins smiled. He began to understand quasticn?” “jt was , imrt letter from Mr Steel ,-, . ■ f . 1. „ »>SHHiisiE EHEEHBm
BsHss-îy sveurrVUMÏÿ': EHrü'sS.'sâiA
æ&sÿzssr srjrjn'Js «a kZL'IZ»

GHAln’BR XLVHI. a “Depression of spirits and a disinclina- had Rawlins found time for_ those bnlh- »»He has done so for a longftime; he w “I understand,” Chris murmured. “And at all?” strong box, and then he makes a discov-
O tion to exercL after food. Also a morbid ant predatory schemes that she had heard Mighting my life and the life of my sister you kept ^ cigar-case?” u ‘he simple reason that he never ery»»
Where is Rawlins.’ ■ £or F,,ven to eight hours’ sleep i of? , , and aiiotli--. And it seems to me that I “Yee, I rathed liked it. And I could af- had \ an feneck s note. “Which

, i «lea in nivht What’s the little game?” “Well, what do you think ot them havg that rasml under my thumb at last. for(, a ]uxury of th:l(. kind jufi, ihen.” “Which Henson intercepted, of course. ceed >>
Lord Littimer was greatly interested m everv night, vvna , „hed “Lord ' Littimer asked, when, at length he and Yqu cannot iSaVe him-you can do no “Th<,n wJ) did vou dispose of it to Now, the mere fact of the reply coming “He discovers that he has not got the

all that Chris had to say. The whole story Bracing air , 5,: ‘ Lee are Chris were alone. “1 suppose it isn’t pos- more than place obstacles in my way; but Rl]Uc|.»ri in Moreton Wells? And why on Mr. Steel’s paper is evidence that Hen- real prince Rupert's ring.”
was confided to hnn alter dinner Uvei Littimer and ms s . s !daie , 6jble that you and 1 have made a nus- even ülu6e j should overcome. And you Moreton Wells?” son had plotted some other or alternative Rawli„s looked up with a slightly puz-
3,is coffee ou the terrace he offered many going spe, Jceunerate after take?” „ admit that I am likely to be dangerous to Raw)ilte laughed afi lle lighted a fresh1 scheme against Mr. Steel. How long ded air.
shrewd suggestions. Sands, Royal Hot ^ ” “I’m afraid not,” Chris said, half sadly. ,,0U.” . cigarette. j before the cigar-case episode had you de-‘ “YVill you

‘There is one thing wherein you at their literary la ors. “But what a strange case altogether.” “You can kill my daughter. T a.m in camc to Moreton Well* knowing that cided to consult the novelist?” ! mean?” he said,
nnade a mistake,” he said. And hat ‘The nir here beiig • P «In “Passing strange. I'll go bail that that your power to that ext en-t. ' Heneon wae at Littimer Caetle,” he ex- “\Ve began to talk about it nine or, forgery. Van Sneck made a
in your idea that Henson chang^ those vatmg,” ^«.mer «ud ^ man ia bo%n and bred a gentleman; and. “.to if I should,” Chris said. “It is only plained went there to borrow £200 ten days before. i copy from a mere description. That copy
cigar-eases after Miss U»-es laid yo other words I auppo. i what is more, he is no more of an Amen- Reginald Henson whom I want to .tnk . £rom 1£engon Unfortunately I found him “And Henson got to hear it. Then a , jts purl)ose with a vengeance and
live offering on bteel s doorstep^ Rawlins to Scarsdale . a ■ I than 1 am. I kept on forgetting from 1 want you to answer a few questions, t . great need of money. Samebody who better idea occurred to Henson, and the t thePbottom of the North’ 8,-2

“How else could it be done. . Chrs clever you are. said Chns jid can tn waa ,nd taking him tell me why you went to Walen s and in- ha(f lhifted him a large sum of money #rat idea which necessitated getting hold ,s “°J ™ to details, because it U
said: . . miringly. “Walen’s American and Lock- time to t. das6 And, finally, I duced then, to procure a certain cigar- faa<i ‘dl6a inted him.- ot Mr. steel’s notepaper was abandoned. 1 ” "„d does not concern

"My dear, the thing la qmto hart’s American, with the modest peeu- fo one 0 to bring case for you, and why you subsequently ^ had heard all about Subsequently, as vou have just told me, a 1 !L®"!t’a,l At that time the v ^
You have already tffld me that Hen»» donym of John Smith are what Mrs. ^drive tomorrow and a went to Lockhart’s at Brighton and ^ Llttimcr's adventure with the rmg. ,he „d"e paper came in useful after all. ‘“"ETnm nto Heurou’s posZiou Ts

surtrs 1.4 «issrst-ss si ^ «« * - 't.tsîÆi». 5 îKïïaï" “ *• ““ r’**sstSt Biss,.»? — - «* “,hi,h^!ï'aïr?. —ï,.?.i=:i£2th™r:1r;x « ss “ "*• teirje
The fellow has already admitted to your responded coo]ly that she hoped fascination on Miss Rawlins tomorr ,. everythmg openJy and freely, and when Qf gdyaL miBi’onairto told' me lately I "evel, oc™"ed to me beiore' -'’""Rred, Jy bear to part with it He didn't.”

tiE'before you’b^ughl.' the cig”r c^c?” t0 f^XvvVf'virtùo'ûs resi^atton Lord “f'a Htt*e plan tonight ^ich 1 bfliLln" my^wér.” aa“d hareriequently b^n f“By whT? my’ b$" Reginald Henaon*j “Quite easily .°The copy was quit^faith-

;VTS rs % ™ pj sir
”7’- ‘iEmF,l.£- ^-«.Mrcr/-* ^—

EErtà ssr fts —...week to work out his little scheme. He -blackguardism 1 » e)1ar pectation. .. e.l perfectly at his ease. He did not look , „ The changed cigar-case would come near
knows all about the cigar case; he knows my happy horn , y , ■ > . sincerely hope you will,” he said, jn the least like a desperate crwfiliw , ' scoundrel, I presume?” to hang a man. And Van Sneck was in

^ Isït-ensars-rs; rk ........—-... » ^ -—-i

CHAPTER XLVH.—(Continued.) Any money 
latch they

his door on the latch.
“Reginald Henson finds it quite 

genial occupation,” Chris said, bitterly. 
Rawlins pulled thoughtfully at his cig-

“You are quite right,” Frank replied. 
“And I’d like to—to shake hands now, 
dad.”

Littimer put out his hand, without a 
word. The cool, cynical man of the world 
would have found it difficult to utter a 
syllable just then. When he looked up, 
again he was smiling.

“Go along,” he said. “You’re a lucky 
Frank. That girl's one in a ipil-

it is the commonit?”
“A great deal,” Chris said, driiy. And on 

now, please, follow carefully what I am into the house and coolly waits
going to say. A lit lie time ago we poor, yan g^k's coming. The rest you can 
persecuted women put our heads together j
to get free from Reginald Heneon. »Ve J ç^ris had no reply for a moment or 
agreed to ask Mr. David Steel, the wel -1 ^wo Rawlins’ suggestion had burst upon 
known novelist, to show us a way of es- j ^er j*ke a foomb. And it was all so dread- 
cape. Unhappily for us, Henson got to fulIy^ horribly probable. Henson could 
know of it.” have done this thing with absolute im-

Rawlins was really interested at last. punity. It was impossil.e <to imagine for 
“Pardon me,” he said, eagerly, if 1 & moment that David Steel was the 

ask a question or two before you proceed. Who else could it be, then, but
Is Mr. David Steel the gentleman who Ttonson’
found a man half murdered m his hoia,e „1>m a£rajd tbia bas come aB a shock
in Brighton ? . , _ to vou” Rawlins said, quietly.

“The same. But don t you know who ^ ^ iH(Jeed „ 9aid Chris. “And your
the injured man was. Va„ reasoning is so dreadfully logical.”
Sneck?1” ïûwli" cried. , .. “Well> be wr0Dg’ afteF aU” RaW'

Chris nodded «rave'y^RaWline^oked Rn-uggested. ^ ^ doubtfu„y Rhp
llk®,a nda” i„h„f bbnd1ngPlight felt absolutely assured that Rawlins
6U"I begin to undereLd,” he muttered, right. But, then Henson would hardly ■ 

ndrel!” have run so terrible a risk for a lime •
“Aftertoat I will resume,” Chris said, thing like that. He could easily have 

understand that Mr. Steel silenced Van Sneck by a specious promise
There must be another reason

thousands of doors. Henson lets

arette.
“I am to a certain extent in your 

power,” he said. “You have discovered 
my identity at a time When I could sacri
fice thousands for it not to be known that 
I am in England. How you have discover
ed me matters as little as how a card- 
player gets the ace 
derstand that the price of your silence is 
the betrayal of Heneon?”

“That is about what it comes to,” said

■

F fcllo of trumps. And I un-w,
lion.

A dog-cart driven by Chris brought her- 
companion intoself and her 

Moreton Wells in an hour. Frank
coun-

Chris.
“In the parlance of the lower type of 

rascal, I am to ‘round on my pal?’ ”
“If you like to, put it in that way, Mr. 

Smith.”
“I never did such a thing in my 

before. And, at the same time, I don't 
mind admitting that I was never so eorelv 
tried. At the present moment I am on 
the verge of a large fortune, and I am 
making my grand coup honestly. Would 
you deem it exaggeration on my part if 
Ï said that I was exceedingly glad of the 
fact?”

“Mr. Smith,” Chris said, earnestly, 1 
have seen how fond you are of your 
daughter.”

“Thàt is an exceedingly clever remark of 
yours, young lady,” Ranvlins smiled. ‘You 
know that you have found the soft t^pot 
in my nature, and you are going to ham- 

rt till you reduce me to submis
sion. I am not a religious man, but my one 

is that Grace shall never find me

had struck off 
try in the direction of the nearest sta
tion. The appearance of himself in More
ton Wells on the front of a dog-cart from 
the Castle would have caused a nine days'

across

son. . . life
I wonder. ; i

was

i

“You must
was a stranger to us. We hit upon the or two.
idea of interviewing him anonymously, so for-----  . . ,
to speak, and we were going to give him It came to Chris in a moment, fche saw 

gun-metal cigar-case mounted in dia- the light quite plainly, 
monde A friend of mine purchased that “Mr. Smith,” she said, eagerly, where 
cigar-case at Lockhart’s. Mind you, Reg- did you first meet Henson and Van 
inald Heneon knew all about this. The Sneck?”

day Henson’s tool, Van Sneck, pur
chased a similar case from Walen’s—a case 
really procured for your approval—and 
later on in the day the case passed from 
Van Sneck to Henson, who dexterously 
changed the cases. ’

“Complex," Rawlins muttered, 
begin to see what is coming.”

“We first came together some eight 
years ago in Amsterdam.

“Would you mind telling me what your 
business was?”

“So far as I can recollect it was con
nected with some old silver—William and 
Mary and Queen Anne cups and jardi
nieres. We had made a bit of a find that 
we could authenticate, but we wanted a

Samem?r on
our

“But I
to see what is coming.’

The cases were changed, and the one 
from Walen’s in due course became Mr. jo£ ~”f~The stuff, well—faked. You see, 
S.eel’e. Now note where Hensons yan gneck was an authority on that kind 
diabolical cunning comes in. The same | Qf fhing andSv him to cut

m
F:

i
I”

!a

■

I
copy

; But

*

■

t

hart’s window?”
“Simply because Henson asked me to. Sbeel’s hands. Now, what do you make 

He came to me just before I went to the o£ y
Métropole and told me he had a big thing j Rawbns turned the matter over thought- 
on. He didn’t give me the least idea £uBy in jlia mjnd.

—  _________ what it was, nor did I ask him. He eug- “j)jd Henson know that Mr. Steel would
go into that sordid story. Vou arc not I geeted the idea of the cigar- case, and said be £rom bome that night?” he asked.

Uiat I need not go near Walen’s again, 
and I didn’t.

“It is the

__ ___ ____dead. Since then I have prey-
Ihe hard, steely look seemed to have gone yn society.....................But^ I need not
out of them altogether.

Altogether a
rascal, Littimer thought. He was fond _____
as he called it, of collecting types of o£ the kind.” 
humanity, and here 
fascinating specimen, 
together till long after dark

l

■

r

»

I

is more than I have. Pray pro-
■

Kindly tell me what you

I

1

Chris smiled, a little pleased at her
acumen.

“Precisely,” she said. “I see that you 
inclined to be of my opinion.”

(To be continued.)
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wanted: MARRIAGES Rosario, Sept 26—Ard, bark Westmorland, 
Musquasch (N B) v.a Buenos Ayres.

Booihbay Harbor, Oct 25—Sid, schs Annie 
M Preble, We>mouth (Mass); Clara E Comee, 
Boston ; Nellie Carter, do; H 

Calais, Oct 25—Ard, sch Bat,(N B).
Boston, Oct 2»—Ard, sch Maggie Miller, Windsor.
Sid—Sers Harold (Nor), Sydney (C B); Bos

ton, Yarmouth; schs Lu ta Price,Apple River; 
Agnes May, Musquash; Effle May, St John; 
Wapita, Loüisbcuig (C B.)

Annie E. McHugh, daughter of Dominic Mc- °v s^iS Advance,
Hugh, Little River, parish of Simonds. 5ïDHP?ft fOFmKW Yorkj, A^a’ ClJnton PointrLTxr .rvuvonv *. *v.„ . , - „ . for Bal.fax; Hibernia. Maitland for ordersi

' r»3 <ien™e °/ Sid—Schs Silver, Spray, Sand River (N S).the bride s parents, Oct. 24, by Rev. Frank for New York; Rewa, from St John for City I Baird, Harry Edmund DeBoo Golding to ; Island 
Margaret May, eldest daughter of Humphrey Passed-Sch A P Emerson, St John for Johnson, both of Sussex (N. B.) xew York. '

New London, Oct 25—Sid, sch Silver Leaf, 
from Diligent River for New York.

Providence, Oct 25—Ard, sch Scotia Queen, 
Port Greville.

Saunders own, Oct 25— Sid, sch Calabria, 
from St Martins Bay (N S) for New York.

Chatham, Oct 25—Light northeast wind; cloudy at sunset.
Passed south—Tug Gypsum King, towing 

two barges, Windsor for New York.
Salem, Oct 25—Ard. sch Clifford C, Bos

ton for St John.
New York, Oct 25—Ard, strs Armenia, LIv-

TEAM KILLED AND 
MAN LIKELY TO DIE

SLICK ROBBERY
Complete History of the War RICHARDS-HAMILTON—At the home of 

Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church. St. John, Christina Richards, eldest 
daughter of Daniel Richards, was united in 
marriage to P. William Hamilton, of R.ver 
Charlo, Restlgouche county, New Bruns-

OWENS-McHUGH—On Wednesday, Oct. 25,
Âmpriran Crnnk RpHpvpH tn HflVP by the Rev. Father O’Neil, John M. Owens, nmerican vrouK oeuevea to nave son of Patrlck 0wen«, of Boston, and miss

Relieved » Customer of 
' $4,000

A Holder, do. 
Head HarborIN VIENNA'BANK rBetween Russia and Japan, by the re

nowned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
■te&d. Is now ready and we want Agents to 
handle this book In every locality. It la a 
large volume of over 700 pages and covers 
the whole field of conflict, ending with the 
signing of the peace terms on the 5th Sep
tember. An honest compàrtson of this 
superb volume with any other war book 
published will show Its great superiority. 
We will guarantee agents who act at « 
extra special terms. Full particulars on ap
plies Ion to R. A. H. Morrow,89 Garden street. 
St John, N. B.

I AA
John McElroy, While Driving Into 

Calais, Was Struck by Train L
once

Funeral of W. S. Douglas Largely 
Attended — Orange 'Onnd 
Lodge Officers Present, and 
Services Were Very Impress
ive.

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In owe for over 30 years, ha» born^ the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
rJr «mal supertiffion since its infancy.
WMTyJ;Allow no (mb to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and#* Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Expepnce against Experiment.

Desperado Named KUloran, Who 
Cowed Guaid With Briar Pipe 
and Walked Out of Ludlow 
Street Jail, Thought to Be the 
Man Wanted.

TM"EN WANTED, with horse and rig, to ad- 
iSX vertiee and Introduce our Stock and 
Poultry Compounds to farmers and dealers. 
Work during spare time or permanently. 
This is an exceptional opening for a hustler, 

particulars.
pound Co., London. Canada.

DEATHS
Golden Crest Com-Write for CHALMERS—In this city, on Oct. 24th,

Frtderck N. Chalme. s, aged 30 years, leav.ng 
wife, mother and one s»sier to mourn their 
loss—| Boston and New York papers please 
copy. _ i

O'BRIEN—At her late residence, No. 30 I 
f Sheriff street, on Oct. 25, Mary, widow of

is under arrest in Vienna, cnarged with lroving onl'ron ind 'onf daughter” u?mouro : lchs° Lydia^Mmme.on PNo«ôlklaËml<heME 
being leader of a gang which recently their lo». B.rdsall^ Virgmla^Adeûlt do'; Hemy 1
fetole 20,000 crowns from a Vienna bank. Thursday 26th^OctSber^A^^SÏJ* Tilton- Newport News for Gardiner (Me);
It was announced today at the Austrian ££ VÆ™ V^o’ I^Nî Jr ^'r
consulate here that, owing to the boldness George Priest!;. ™g tor ProT‘«ence. J M Harlow, South Am-
of the robberv which occurred durine McDADE In this city on Oct. 26, Agatha. Ioi vne roooery, wmon occurrea during fiecond daughter of of William and MarV
working hours, and the belief of the McDade.
Vienna police that the man under arrest LAWLOR—At Lancaster Heights, on Oct. j
is backed by powerful friends, both in vel^a aMin!o«eHi/.v«nfia?t iduashtcr
the United States and m Europe, the 
Austrian authorities have quietly sent to 
the police of several American cities for 
descriptions, pictures and records of 
Joseph Killoran and are searching in 
nearly every European capital for evidence 
against the suspected confederates of the

St. Stephen, N. B., Oot. 25—(Special)— 
While John McElroy, an aged resident of 
Baring (Me.), was driving to Calais today 
with a pair of horses and load of wood, 
and crossing the Washington County 
tracks, his team was struck by the loco
motive of an incoming express. Both 
horses were killed, and Mr. McElroy re
ceived injuries from which it is not prob
able that he can recover.

The funeral services of the late W. S. A. 
Douglas were held this afternoon at his 
home on Elm street, and were conducted 
by Rev. Geo. M. Young, pastor of the 
Methodist church, assisted by Rev. A. J. 
Prosser, grand chaplain of the Orange or
der. The procession to the cemetery was 
one of the largest ever seen here, all 
classes attending to pay a last tribute of 
respect.

The Orange grand lodge was represented 
by H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, grand 
master; N. J. Morrison, of St. John, 
grand secretary; H. G. Woodman, of 
Moncton, grand treasurer; W. J. Clarke, 
of Moncton, grand director of ceremonies. 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, of St, John, grand 
chaplain ; A. R. MowaAt, of McAdam, 
deputy grand secretary.

The procession was formed with the 
Maple Leaf Band in the lead, followed by 
Frontier Lodge, Court St. Stephen, Orange 
lodge, Orange grand officere, and a depu
tation from Sussex lodge.

More than 15 men and sixty teams were 
in line. The pall-bearers were W. R. He
witt, Edward Gillman, Ira Brown, Bert. 
Nesbitt, Jas. Morraty and J. W. Scott.

The services at the grave were deeply 
imoressive, those of the Orangé order be
ing conducted by the grand chaplain and 
grand master.

VX7ANTED—A good respectabl i girl for 
VV general housework; references required. 

Apply to 8. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph.I New York, Oct. 24—An American, be
lieved to be the noted Joseph Killoran What is jCASTORIAw-tf

'

TX7ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
> V for school district No. 7, parish of Mus

quash. Apply, stating sa.ay wanted, to 
Brtstall Hargrave. Dipper Hfcbor, West St 
John county, N. B. / 7-29-»w.

Castor!a Is a harml 
goric, Drops and Si 
contains «either On 
enbstanc 
and allay! Feve 
Colic. It 
•nd Flat 
Stomach 
The Chili

isy substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
erhing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
nm, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
I its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
less. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

ilieve^Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
rf It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
ftowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

boy for Rockland.
Sid—Str Teutonic. Liverpool ; schs Bessie 

Breen, Norfolk; Louis Bossert, Georgetown 
(S C); Samuel J Gouoher, Baltimore.

Boston, Oct 26—Ard stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; schrs Olivia,from Clecents- 
port (N S) ; Beatrice, from Meteghan (N S) ; 
C M Cochrane, from Port Greville (N S); E 
Merriam, do; Ida M, from River Hebert (N 
S); Annie, from Salmon River (N Si; Nellie 
Carter, from Walton (N S); HA Holder, 
from St John (N B); Domain, do; Mary E 
Lnch, from Musquash (N B); Abbie C 
Stubbs, from Elizabeth port for Red Beach 
(put In for harbor.)

nr winner Arrived. Portland, Me, Oct 26—Ard schr Ariadne,prisoner. Outhouse, from Tiverton (N S.)
The robbery which Killoran is alleged to Tuesday, Oot. 24. Cld—Stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S.)

have committed recently in Vienna was Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine Sid—Schr Luther T Garretson. for Hills-
entirelv in keen in or with Tii« record for ports, mdse and pass, W G Lee. boro (N B. )5L fhîo Mimtrv TV.* Am Tu6 Douglas H Tnomas, 98, Cann, Louis- City Island, Oct 26—Bound south stmr
daring exploits in this country, lhe Am- burg, with barge Inverness in tow, R P & Silvia, St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax; schrs
encan, it was stated today at the Aus- W F Starr, 1847 tous coal. Silver Leaf, Diligent River (N S); Silver
trian consulate, entered the bank during Coastwise-Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, Spray, River Herbert (N S); Calabria, In- 

at., v. * -r fi,. jnv nnj pn„ Canning; Granville, Collins,Annapolis; Prince gram's Dock (N S); Advance, Kingsport (None of the busy home of the day and en Rupert> PoUu., Dlgby: Bchr, Eyaiyn, 60, S); Rewa, St John; Annie Bliss, do) A P
tered into conversation with a depositor Smith, St Martins; Walter C, 18, Cunning- Emerson, do.
of the bank who bad just taken 20,000 ham, fishing; G Walter Scott,T6, McDonough, Saunderstown, R I, Oct 36—Ard schrs I N 
prnnsfl to the cashier’# window During st Maruna; Rex, 57, Walsh, St Martina; Row- Parker. Stontngton (Conn), for St John;crowns to the caamere window, curing ena> M Ward- st Martina; barge Inverneaa, Alaska, from New York for Eastport.
their conversation the money disappeared. H87, LouUbOurg. Boothhay Harbor, Me, Oct 26—Sid schrs
The Vienna police say that the American I Wednesday, Oot. 26. Annie A Booth, for New York; Hunter, do;
v,„A ccmferleratp. in the room who took Coastwise—Strs Prince Rupert, Potter, Priscilla, for Newburyport (Maas.)had confederates in tne room. wno tooa i Dlgby. tug Lord mtceny, uo, Stevens, Salem, Mass, Oot 26-Ard schrs Rosa
the money while he occupied its owners Parrsboro; schs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, West- Mueller, from Bangor for New York; Hunter,
attention. When arrested the man gave port; Emily, 68, Morris, Advocate; Viola St John for Pawtucket; Pardon C Thomp- 
the name of James Howard which the Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Gazelle, son, do Hartford; Géorgie E, do for Newthe name or James nowara wmen ut ^ Blâhop_ ^ R_ 47 Rlchardson, Bedford; Priscilla, do for Norwalk; Cora

is nctmous. . Lord’s Cove; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, May, do for New London; .Stella Majid, do
amount stolen is equal to about $4,000. ] Yarmouth; barge No 6, 535, Warnock, Parra- for Vineyard Haven for orders; S A frownes.

Joseph Killoran is the man who, on boro. Dorchester (N B) tor Vineyard Haven for
July 4, 1895, together with other prisoners j stmr He5tla, 2434> • Gtos^w,
m the Ludlow street jail of New York, ; Schofield & Co. general, 
with no other weapons than briar pipes, i Stmr St John City, 1412, Bovey, London, 
which they made believe were revolyere, ™hr Adtiene,&ito,°Sm!5ie, New York, R C 
cowed the guard and walked out of jail to Elkin, coal.
freedom ' Coastwise—Stmrs Westport, Powell, West-

port; Prince Rupert, Potter. Digby.

Its agANTED—Gen tlak
expeSsece unnecessfi 
Bay street, Toronto!

i >r ladles—6800 per 
. Jbermanent posltias, 
/ M. A O'Keefe, 1Bl 
~ 2-36-lyr—iji

smVf EN W ANTED—Reliable m 
4. locality throughout Canada 
our goods, tack up ahowoaij 
fences, along roads ( 
places; also dlstributtii 
matter. Salary »«0 p 
month and expenses I 
employment to good, re 
lanes necessary. Write 
•ire Medicine Co., Londjfi. Ont.

11-lC vrr-d-eow d*w.

In every 
advertise 
on trees, 

conspicuous 
advertising 
or $76 per 

day. Steady 
men. No ex per- 

particulars. Ern

es

SHIP NEWS.d,

CASTOR IA alwaysGENUINE.6# PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Bears the Signature of«

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. 6.

> 0

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CKWTAUW COMMET, TT WUWWAV THCCT, tHW TOWK cmr

Vienna police say
eier to treat votera at the saloon kept b 
Alex. Woods.

Aid. Gallery is also charged with givinj 
a Mrs. Deragon money for her husband 
Frank Deragon, and her son, both elec 
tors, so that they could buy the vote 
influence of four electors who are named 
and it is further charged that Frank De 
ragon telegraphed several voters. A mon 
other inducements which Aid. Gallery i 
said to have used to secure votes and in 
fluences are the following: A position a 
the Mill street fire station for John Kill 
feather; $25 paid personally to Charte 
Miron, 151 Wellington street; a job on th 
canal for W. O’Brien; a job as lockmai 
for one Hart, and a job as policeman fo 
Patrick Hart, as a reward for bavin; 
worked for and personated voters in fav 
or of Aid. Gallery ; a job on the dump foi 
Henry Meahan, with the promise of i 
permanent job from the government; t 
job for Daniel Denen from the govern 
ment an appointment as snow foreman 
reinstatement on the police force for Johi 
Collins; personally and through Aid 
Walsh securing reinstatement in the fin 
department for Frank Dwyer.

DUN GALLERY M. P.FOR SALE. orders.
New Haven, Conn, Oct 26—Sid schr Tay, 

for St John.
Machias, Me, Oct 26—Ard schr Jennie 

Somers, St John, bound west; Glendy Burke, 
do for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 26—Passed 
bqten Hattie G Dixon, Hillsboro for New 
York; schrs Dara C, Port Greville (N S), for 
New York; Coral Leaf, Spencer’s Island for 
do; Laconia. Noel (N S), for do; Onyx, Liv
erpool (N S). for New Haven (Conn); J L 
Colwell, Fredericton (N B), bound west

Antwerp, Oct 26—Ard stmr Kingstonlan, 
Montreal via London and Shields.

-rpOR PALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
J? W. J. Clements, about one and a half m'lee 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street St John. N. a 

sw-3w

t
BLOOD DISEASES an>

Can All Be Cured By the Uee of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Sackvllle News. Cleared.

IMore than half the diseases in the 
world are caused by bad blood—weak 
blood, blood poisoned by impurities. Bad 
blood is the one cause of all the head
aches and backaches, the lumbago and 
rheumatism, the neuralgia and sciaflsl^the 
debility and biliousness and indigestion, 
the paleness and pimples and af the dis
figuring skin diseases like ejtema 
show how impure the idood Actually is. 

To obtain good positions is in the early It mfiTô" tuA trying a Mifierwit medicine 
Spring. The beat time to begin to quel- for each iila becaiA thm all spriag 
16 tor these positions Is now. frojtbc onîluse-bE blJd. To

' get fcht Sown 
ble in tS bled, 
tins’ Pint’ll 

mak%new, lia blood.
JucMthe symptom! 
fit,’ «ink Pills ro] 
t is w these pills

n medicines kil.

MONEY- TO LOAN.v SACKVTLLE, Oct. 25—B. C. Murray of 
Bctsford is visiting friends in Skowhegan 
(Maine.).

Wm. Spence shot a large moose at 
Coburg on Friday last. The antlers have 

spread of 63 inches. The head is now 
on exhibition in Amherst.

, thatf^Melson Goodwin, a vetera 
Baie Verte recently ca 
weighing 600 pounds, 
bear Mr. Goodwin Jy#

Dr. McDou 
rthe yesterday, 
t ie C. W. S" 

iqM They fug hob 
mb medi- 
of disease, 
à out the 
lure wbcfl

Tuesday, Oct. 24.
Schr Three Sisters (Am), Price, New York, 

John E Moore.
Schr Lotus Granville, Boston, A Cushing 

* Co.
Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe, Lubec, Gandy 

t Allison.
Coasiwlse-Schrs Ben Bolt, D’Eon, fishing; 

! Packet, Gesner, Bridgetown ; Sussle N, Mer- 
- ( rimam, Windsor; Maudie, Beardsley, Port

^^upper oi Lome; barge No 3, Wood, Parrsboro; R P 
id a bear S, Baird, Canning; stmr Beaver, Turner, 
is the fifth | HillBfroro.

Frecently trapped, 
mherst was in town 1er & Co.

Montreal, October 26—The statement 
was made some time since that the evid- 
ence forthcoming in the case of Aid. Dan 
Gallery, M. P., from St. Alban's would 
be sufficient to hang an ordinary man. 
The bill of particulars nanded in charges 
that Gallery paid out various sums of 
money amounting in all to over $10,000 to 
varions persons named in the document 
•to be employed for fraudulent purposes. 
It is charged that these people paid 
tain sums for bribery and corruption dir
ect, /while in other cases it was paid out 
for “ooktrable employment” to persons 
named in the particulars. It is also charg
ed that the respondent personally, with
out keeping any account vouchers, re
ceipts or notes of his expenditure, paid 
out these large sums of money without 
observing tine provisions of the statute 
which orders that such payments must be 
made through the legal agent and later, 
knowingly and fraudulently, neglected to 
prepare and hand to the returning officer 
a statement of his expenses, but instead 
fraudulently and with the connivance oif 
his agent, Aid. M. J. WaMi, caused an 
inexact and incorrect statement of his 
expenses to be published, showing a total 
expenditure of $291.35, in violation of the 
ejection law.
Paid Sixty-one- Direct

Another paragraph charges Gallery 
with paying direct to sixty-one persons 
whose names are given, various sums for 
the purpose of securing votes, treating 
voters, personating electors and carrying 
voters to the polls. The names of a hun
dred and ninety voters are given to whom 
it is charged money or liquor was given, 
positions were given or promised and 
money lent to votens to vote or abstain 
from voting as the respondent and his 
agents wished. Forty-eight persons are 
named as those to whom money was sup
plied to personate voters, and it is 
charged that 452 attempts at personation 
were made, in seme cases two false votes 
being cast for one person, while in a 
email number of oases the attempt at 
personating was defeated because the 
persona tor would not take the oath. 
Among these whose names are given as 
having been personated are the late VV. 
W. Ogilvie, Justice Baby and other men 
whose names are well-known throughout 
the city.
Would Pay Them All

T3. H. FIUKJCTT, B. 0. L., Barrister, Soil- 
JlJ dtor, etc., Canada Life Building, BL 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans SPOKEN.

Barque Christian Scriver, Dalhousie 
Carlingford, Oct 23, lat 51, Ion 8.a

The Best Time THANKSGIVING DAY 
IM OTHER PLACES

Wednesday, Oct. 26. 
Sch Eric, Sabean, Fall River. Stetson, Cut?
Sch Frank ft Ira, Branscomb, New Haven, 

, . rrr , • Stetson, Cutler & Co.will spend the ihanksgiv- | Coastwise—Str Harbinger, Rockwell, River

J. C. Harper entertains Bethel Mar, E McLean, River Hebert; Dora, Can- 
g club this evening. aing, Parrsboro; Rolfe, Rolls. Five Islande,

ladies of Bethel Baptist church, are 
-unaking prepartions for a bazaar and hot 

to take place on the 10th of

Do Not Put Off dis*ee you 
roomof the

Dr. cer-ttotll It Ie too late to get ready. Call ^ 
and see us, o. »end tor our Catalogue 
containing Terms and lull Information, cinee

Dr.^SÿlIMSOI Amherst, H. S„ Oct. 26—(Special)— 
Thanksgiving weather prevailed here to
day and the day was generally observed. 
St. Charles R. C. church and Episcopal 
church held their usual thanksgiving ser
vice, the service in the latter church 
being conducted by Rev. Mr. Donald, of 
Halifax. Owing to Sunday school con
vention the other churches did not hold 
their regular services.

In the afternoon there was a very in
teresting football match between the 
Ramblers of Amherst and the Monoton 
team, but Moncton failed to score. The 
Ramblers had a touchdown in each half, 
making 6 to 0 inafavor of the home team.
At Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)—To
day was observed as a public hiliday. The 
business places were closed and services 
were held in the churches in the fore
noon.

There was an interesting meet on the 
Miramichi Agricultural Exhibition Asso
ciation’s trotting park this afternoon. 
Only local horses took part but the sharp 
trotting was enjoyed by the spectators. 
The weather was perfect.

cause.
doctors and co
is positive proof : -WI suffered ag 
indigestion,” saysmlr. Fred. -J/Bk, of 
Grand Desert, N. ft/T had afappetite 
for mywneate and no energyJg mv work; 
my stomach caused me egetant distress, 
and everything I ate lau^ke lead on my 

I chest. At times I felony life a burden. 
I was always doctojjpg, but itulid me no 
good. Then a li 
hands, and I 
Fills would c 
and began

QUIET HOLIDAY AT 
THE RAILWAY TOWN

Sailed.
supper 
November.

Mrs. Jas. McCarthy returned to her- 
home at Springhill (N.S.) yesterday after 
a brief visit here, the guest of her dauÿi- 
ter, Mrs. Chas. Tower.

D. Cameron, inspector of banks, is in
^Mrs. Chas. Lund has returned from a CANADIAN PORTS,

pleasant visit at New York. Halifax, Oct 24—Ard, stairs Rosalind, New
Miss Haliburton Ogden is visiting York; 6etlac, S. John via por.s, Evango- 

, . j . “îr . 6 Une, St Joan; barkeuune Jose Rlog, Shefrfnends m Moncton. brooke (N S).
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor have re- Ard, stmr Ameytbist, Gillisport, Labrador, 

moved here from Moncton, and taken a 
ihouse on Union street. Newark.

The library of the Ladies* College has Haliiax, Oct 25—Ard, strs Dahome, West 
rnn.:,.pj nnmA valuable volumes Harjepool; Caribbee, St John; Halifax,Char- recently received eom« valuable volumes. Iotl6t0wn and Hawk»bury, inû sailed for

Edson Campoell left last evening tor Boston; schs Evolution, New York; S F
Beaton after a four weeks* stay at his Maker, Bay St Lawrence (Nfld); W E Mor-
natfive place, Bayfiald (NS.). He was rSd^Stra1 Rosalind, St John's (Nfld); Veri- 

panied by Miss Amanda Irenholni, tas (Nor), Utne, Turks Island, Cuba and 
who will snend some months in Boston. I Jamaica; Pouvoir, Berry, Liverpool, wno wm spenu . Yarmouth, Oct 24-Ard bqten Nora Wig-The majority of the students of Mt. | ïlna> New York.
Allison institutions leave today for their I Cld 25—Barques Lingard, for Rosario; 
respective homes to spend the Thanks- ̂ X^o/ncw^o™8 Ayr6S; 8Chr °°ldea
giving holidays. HilLboro, Oct 24—Ard schr Gypsum Em-

The death of Kenneth Webb, an press, Crossley, New York, and cld for
1 Windsor.

Halifax, N S. Oct 26—Ard stmr Boston 
(Nor), for Jarnica.

Tuesday Oct 54.
Stmr Caribbee, Saunders, West Indies, etc., 

via Halifax, Schofield ft Co.
Tug Douglas H Thomas, Cann, with barge 

Grandee, Louisbdurg, R P ft W F Starr.
Wednesday, Oct. 25.

Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 
ports, W G Lee.

rom

» A DIPLOMA
May be harder to get at the Fredericton 
Jisinesa College than at some business col- 
fges, but it is EASIER to GET and 

HOLD a good position after you get it. 
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well

No Sports of Any Kind — Formel 
Moncton Woman Dies in Malden 
Mass., Hospital.

book came into my 
rthat Dr. Williams’ Pink 
indigestion. I got them 

ing them, and I Boon found 
they were helping me. My appetite be
gan to improve, and my food to digest 
better. J used the pflk for a couple of 
months 'and I was well. Now I am al
ways ready for my meals and I can eat 
anything, and all the credit is due to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I keep the pills in 
the house all the time, and I occasionally 
take a few as a precaution. I can honest
ly; advise all dyspeptics to use this medi
cine, as I am sure it will cure them os it 
did me.”

Give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial and they will cure you, simply be
cause they make that rich, strong blood 
that disease cannot resist. See that you

I

Moncton, Oct. . 26—(Special)—Messrs 
MacGowan, Forbes, Ri gers and Ross wem 
to Summerside (P. E. L) today to araisl 
in the organization of an Oddfellows en. 
campment.

The .Thanksgiving holiday passed ufl 
quietly here, with no sports of any kind 
Union service was held in the First Bap 
tist church, at which Rev. H. E; Thomas 
of Wesley Memorial, preached from tin 
text, “Blessed is the nati'.n whose God 
is the Lord.” The collection was in nic 
of the hospital.

Intelligence has been received bore oi 
the death in a hospital at Malden (Mass.] 
of Mrs. Alice Vereker, a sister of Mrs, 
J. J. McDonald, of this city, and daugh
ter of the late Timothy McCarthy. De
ceased had been in poor health for some 
time and on Sunday gave birth to a still
born child. She rallied and her recovers 
was hoped for but she passed away this 
morning. Deceased was 34 years of age 
and is survived by a husband and twi 
children.

equipped, well conducted,up-to-d|te school.
Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

accom
MAINE TIMBER SUPPLY AMPLE

‘Itate Forester Estimates That 
Over 21,000,000,000 Feet of
Spruce Are Now Standing, To
gether with Large Quantities of j get the genuine pills, with the full name 
* • ; “Dr. Wili ams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
Other Woods. p)e,” on the wrapper around every box. rg

: You can get them from your medicine }er AIrs \Vm. Seed, survive him. He was 
Bangor, Me., Oct. 24—E. E. Ring, of Orono, 1 dealer or by mail at 50 cento a box or six I gg ’year8‘ 0;d. Funeral took place on 

state forestry commissioner of Maine, who boxes for $2.50 by writirig the Dr. Wil- jj q Hartman conduct-
has made a careful investiga-ton into the | lia me’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
timber resources of this state, estimates

esteemed resident of Tidnish, occurred on i 
the 17th inst. His death was not unex
pected, he having been afflicted for some 

with asthma. A widow and daugh- BRITISH PORTS.
’-v. LAKE SUPERIOR COMPANY 

WANTS COAL DUTY FREE
Aberdeen, Oct. 21—Ard, stmr Escalona, 

Mon ureal and Quebec.
Cardin, Oct 2d—Ard, stmr Nordboen, Mon

treal via Cnicoutimi.
Glasgow, uci 2-t—Ard, stmr Pretorlan,

, , w , __ Montreal and Quebec. *
that there Is now standing in Maine more rt/ini awtq pflMDI Aik] Falmouth, Oct. 24—Ard, bark India, In-
than 21,000,000,000 feet of spruce, or enough, ulYIrLUTLo UUIYliLnlli The Gannet Rock Light. gramport (N. S.)
st a moderate rate of cutting to keep the OF DULL TIMES ON The following description of Gannet .ÏXœSÆ
lumber and pulp m.lls supplied for an m- THF INTFDPni AMIAI ®. , 1 A . , .. 23, position not given.
definite period, while there are also im- I nu 111 I LnvULUIllML Rock Light, which went into operation Shields. Oct ^4—Sid, str Kingstonlan, from
mease quantities of other kinds of timber. on the 20th October, 1905, wiU be of in- L°hTI^,e,0roa0n^-a8sed, str Leuotra, St
He says: Moncton, Oct. 24—(Special)—Marty of terest to mariners and others. John for —-%

“The results of my explorations are sat- ....... . . . . ^ . .. . A n, t!>0 Glasgow, Oct 24—Sid, str Storfond, Pictou.
isfactory and show that there are stand- the coal bins at distributing points along Gannet Rock Light is situated at me Maim Head, Oct 20-Paascd, sir Manches-
fug in the forests of Maine at this time ; the northern division of the I.C.R. are mouth of the Bay of Fundy, on Gannet te£a,mtuta, 'ucTIÏ-S.d, nara India, from
21,239,000,000 feet of spruce, besides large j ga^j £0 ^ practically empt\r, and railway Rock, a very dangerous place to steamship Ingram’s Point (N 8) fur Mol Pas.
quantities of pine, cedar, hemlock, poplar . . V a ,, , f , a - Hong Kong, Oct 25, 9.30 a m—Ard, str Em
end various species of hard wood. From j men aie speculating on what would liap- and sailing vessels when approaching tne press of India, Vancouver.
deductions made by Ra pn S- Hosraer, a ! •£ xt; state of thimrs was allowed to coast from the Atlantic ocean. Although Bciily,> Oct* 25—Pasbcd, strs Hurona, Mont-field assistant of the United States bureau pen H im* btaie oi imngs was anowea to ** , ® real aud Quebec for Loudon; Montezuma,
if forestry, it is learned that the annual i remain and there should Tie a repetition tll€fe hto * Vht 011 £ | M°°irea,1 l?* L?-ad°Qj Sara Sydney (C B.)
growth is sufficient to warrant the cutting some years the Dominion government de- Bristol, Oct 2u—Ard, str Ely, Chatham (N
H 637,000,000 feet of spruce timber in Maine j of last winter on the Intercolonial. Last ided ^ erecfc a larger one, which has i B-> ^
each year without depleting the supply. I . . , „ -, . . f ^ . u, . ^ * r Ayonmouth, Oct 2u—Sid, str Manxman,•’It is clearly apparent; theretore, that j winter only a large stock of coal on tne jU8t been completed. The light is of, Montreal,
the forests of the state arc amply able, by north 6hore, stored up during the summer, second order double flashing 700 m|m | Liverpool, Oct. 26—Ard stmr Englishman,
qmromenraWot8*tbe puTp mTd “sawrama for ' saved the road from being tied up for local distance, consisting of six panels, £r£“afd“a l̂al'2fr_passed stmr Florence, st
an indefinite period, unless devastating fires want of fuel. This summer scarcely more each panel is at a horizontal angle ot ou John and Halifax for London, 
end ruinous wind storms occur 10 cause sufficient coal lias been distributed degrees. ' Barbados, Oct 8—Ard schr Bravo, Rafuse,damage and injury to the timber now s.aud- than «tunc it coal Has oeen uisiriDuttu , K i.„ „ .nmIlietc revo- Paspeolac; 9th, barque John S Bennett,Frith,
ing and in process of growta. From my at the points north than is required to 1 lhe apparatus make„ a complete revo Qld UaiaDar_ and sailea i»ih for Belize and 
knowledge of the conditions existing m the ^etip (he engines nupplied. — lution ill 45 seconds, and gives the follow- I New fork.
MU MnT.t8,$q Trainmen complain of exceptionally I 0 5^^“* I *W 44SMW"
men versed lu woodmaft. whose services I slack times oil the I.C.R. Within the i eclipse, 1.94 lUsli, U.otL seconds, ecnpse, i QUeen8iown, Oct 26—Passed barque Carl 
have bren able to command, I am satisfied £ew we(iks quite a number of special 1 L19. It is tilled with mercury floats, pedes*, p,hi, from Grand River for Newport,
carry *on o^.'S“ conductors have been compelled to go I tnl mercury, rope driving clock work * j m^Dal^ P™ly> “
ufacturing estaolishments and such others back braking, and special brakemen have1 m|in incandescent petroleum vapor mstai | Liverpool, Oci 26—Sid stmrs Canada,' for 
as may be bulk is sufficient aud ample. accon}jng]v ket much of the work that I lalion, 3 burners, 100 -mantlce, also two Momrea.; Vlrgin.an. tor Montreal via Mo-
dangerflotnia timber tone i'n’ the™stout formerly fell to them. On the northern | capillary lamps as a stand by, with stand I ^zard, Oct 26-Passed stmr Olaf Kyrre, 
providing the necessary precautions against division alone five conductors have been ! and smoke frame tor carrying same. i Sydney (C B), and Wabana (NId), for
wasteful cutting and forest fires are care- , - , . i . *„* Gr — ! (Rotterdam?)fully observed. On the whole, it Is sate to »et 1-acK, and mt .ame state ot imngs , ,glo ot Wight. Oct 26-Passed etmr Lake

j l reckon that there will be from ll.OOO.uOu io applies to the drivers and firemen, borne Of Interest to Oatholioa. : Michigan, Montreal for London.
. 12,000,000 acres of land in this state that ly]C conductors reduced bave been run- 1 „ .

rVvill be lumber producing for a.l time. , t * h ! The following announcement appeared, îmaipmv portsI Nearly all of the lumber of Maine that i nin5 ar$ &ucn 101 l"° or tnicc > . , . , .. . . , . , ! I'04EIGN FORTS,
has been used in the manufacture of pulp 1 Trainmen on the divine ri ea and west of m The Casket, of Antigonish, last "week, | A
tod paper ^an9dr^" Pc- ! -AIonc,on liav<- •><*" >liroilar' affcctcrl “.V | eigned by the bisfiop of that diocese; j y^out'h^achrz Maraarot Toomas^ttio
mh.r/.t rivers Praclir-ally, tat re has been the falling off of traffic and the reduc- Official. i Janeiro; Jennie C, Si John; Clifford C, do;
.one taken from the St. John drainage, or I lion of trains. ' , The Tribunal of the Holy Office, by re- j M{Pnle :Caïrie^'hence for Pietour°ï)Jh!n^to1nthZ?d Hanowk eoua.les. ’ ,l 15 ■'‘’Ported in railway circle» here j 6olution of 30th August, 1905, which was 1 and summtra.de (P E l).
Commissioner Rl-g estimates the timber ‘-bati tlic effort of the Nt. John people to ' subsequently approved by the Holy j Calms, Me, Oct 24-Ard, schr General
rc° o“ the St. John River sys.em, so-called, j have New. 3 aud 4 trains, between St. . Father, has taken away the obligation DoB’00; barg0 No “• rarrsb°ro (In
•hlcb flTai"a..*^°0Sya|nCc°atltyT loi! square 1 'I°hn and Point du C'hene, or -some itlv-r j hitherto existing in this ecckeiaetical prov- Philadelphia, Oct 24—Ard. stmr Lauren-
(lles and the timber standing there at improvement made to the service out of j jnce 0f either hearing mass or of reciting Gan, Glasgow aud Liverpool via St John’s
W.îîfillira or7'«dT fcxclu-f I f,1, ;Io'm’. Vs likc,Iv ,0. succcctl: 1).,,rin« the bead» on the holidays suppressed by gSSSlw. Oct 24-Passed out,
vr nf d.hint 0(J) feet Of spruce and ! thc last V,-SIV f,! minister ot railways Rcecript of 14th September, 1893. atmr .G.mle, Chester (Pa.) for Windsor,
he localedUton 'the head waters of thc ! to Moncton, leading St. John liberals call- John Cameron. Chatham, Mass, Oct. 24—Fresh southwest

(l.'X'i’t tu-nneh o^tac pMoL^mJàne ! 8,1 |he attention of the minister to the j xhe -ecclesiastical province” referred to 1” ConnXl 24-Sld, schr Janus,
M an overland lM-Tirri” now in opera- I "crd of St- Joh” for « better train set- conc;int6 0f the archdiocese of Halifax and ! St John.
lion between Chamberlain ’and Eagle lake*. | vice than was given under this winter , the diocese of Antingonish (N. S.), Char- j ,^?4<Sj.1.eS?,’kiv«t iI^nLw Yoïk*
The Penobscot River region comprises 8 .M- tlnle table. Mr. Emmerson is said to j Jottetown (P. K. I.), Chatham (X. B.), TcTto pTand’ lX't Vl-Boui/d Muth Vimr
îfèer*district°lofmef ^tlroÿ* w^/n^he have replied to the effect that the trains and St. John (N. B.) I BddZ HUtooro Tor NewSk! "
Hate. The s.andtag timber6 oyn the Penob- taken off could not be restored for the ! ---------------- - --------------------- : MP^‘,“’1’rahM„e,ior0î1osto17Ard' 8Chr BtcUa
«cot Is estimated at 5.166,000,000 feet ot reason that they d-d not pay. "'launderstown R 1 Oct "i—Ard schr

/.h. y» i’C.R jrtae'MuLrAÎtaVïLt'Trtr'rc ^

3?m;oooawt,heeetSoL?naîinkindï On the avowed ^resT ther^'aTtaduyf .t"! went to the prlndpa, dainty of ^e «upper Passed-fkhr Scotia Queen, Port Greville
Aa-droscoglgu Hiver iu Maine (the head , ,, , c .. . .: was de.icate creamed chicken served in for Rroviaence.

tens being in New Hampshire) the s’and- stated that a more favcrable feeling pie- pretty frilled paper cases. On bis return Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct A—Ard, schrs 
in* timber is estimated at 3,248,000,000 feet, vails in reference to providing better av- he was put through the usual catechism. Silver Spray, Sand River for New York;
ur tee smaller river systems there are fnr th#» nonnl* «vim i;v« “And what did you have to eat?” Rewa, bt John for City Island.tUjtm ding not lesi than 2.(WjSo.ooo feet of «ommodations foi the people who live m “Huh! nothin’ but hash in candle-shades!” Sid—Schr Hattie r *rmn Hantsyoit for

ce. St. John and vicinity. i -tiarpers’ Magazine. Bridgeport.

ing the service.
i■

BRITAIN FIXES 
NOV. 15 FOR GIVING

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 24—(Special)— 
The directors of the Lake Superior Co. 
have drawn up a memorandum which will 
be presented to the tariff commission ask
ing that the company be allowed to im
port soft coal free of duty in order to be 
able to establish a large coke plant at the 
Canadian Soo.

The duty is 40 cents a ton and it is 
claimed that the Canadian coal companies 
would be injured as the Soo company 
would go on getting its coal supply from 
the American companies no matter where 
the coke ovens were located.

for Manchester. Then came the personal charges, Jas. 
Hector is said to have got a suit of 
clothes for working in the St. Maurice- 
street committee rooms. Aid. Gallery is 
charged with having given money to Jas. 
O’Grady, or endorsed that gentleman’s 
note to start a butcher’s stall. Michael Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Special)—The depart. 
Mead is said to have received various mcnt of militia has been advised by the 
sums for illegal aud corrupt purposes. | war office that control of the Halifax 
Arfchur Sherry, foreman for Cunningham garrison will be handed over to the Cana* 
and Wells, is said to have received $45 dian authorities on November 15. 
direct from Aid. Gallery for use in van- There have been annoying delays in 
ous ways in promoting the election of the bringing this about but it is understood 
respondent. John Henrity is said to have the matter is now finally settled and Can- 
received money to treat voters in Mrs. add, will be in control on the date men- 
Harvey’s barroom the night before the tioned. Some of the Canadian infantry 
election. has been waiting service the first of July,

The war office moves slowly.

TURKEYS SCARCE AND
HIGH AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special)—The scarc
ity of turkeys for this year’s Thanksgiving 
Day will be severely felt in Ottawa, 
dozen reasons are assigned for the short
age but the most noteworthy is that 
Thanksgiving Day came earlier than was 
expected and the birds are unprepared for 
killing. The farmers are loath to break up 
a flock of half fatted turkeys so early and 
consequently thc market goes short.

Turkeys were sold at 18 cents per 
pound today which is three cents higher 
tllfrn Saturday.

Aid. Gallery is also charged with having 
told Dan Donnelly, who approached him 
to secure work : “I will pay every d—n 
man who mil work for me,” and this in 
the presence of a number of electors, 
seme of whom are named.

If A

CHARGED WITH MURDERPositions Offered
The member for St. Ann's w also 

charged with having secured the vote and 
influence of Thomas Murphy by giving 
him a job on the Curran bridge; of hav
ing, in connection with Aid. M. J. 
Walsh, his agent, caused the City of 
Montreal to pay time for men they em
ployed working for Aid. Gallery’s election 
to thejfouse of commons, and it is further 
allé

Old town, Me., Oct. 24—John Peter Ran- 
co, a Penobscot Indian, was arraigned in 
the municipal court this afternoon on the 
chargd of murder, the crime being the 
alleged killing of Peter Loring, another 
Indian, on Sunday night. The respondent 
pieced not guilty, and the hearing was 
tof.il limed until Wednesday morning.

1

SMILING BABIES.
The well baby is never f cross baby. 

When baby cries or is fretful, it is taking 
the only way it <an to lotlmother know 
that there is something wroA. That,some
thing is probably som* deranemcn 
stomach or bowels, •* i>erhq 
of teethin0T%These Soublcs 

und \ured bE Baby’ 
baby lunUes i^in—it 

dosff* iHA
Lqfe|C%>rge, N. B.,

Own Table 
;tlj ones that S 
oil them.” æT.

I that he gave money to Larry llos-
f the 

fe pain 
^Pipeed^P

iguife itmUJfs easy•* remoi 
lets, j :t there’s / bOYS \

[KNICKSJ
\MAÛEtFROmA 

\sew$on/ / 
•fJNEEDS/ A.

e in E..6.a
3 pairs Kni

at sStrrr.

1
Ada|ps, , 
liave fount 
for the ills 
like to be 
experience 
the tablets# and 
is safe, imr it 
no opiatjf or A 
Equally g 
well advanced in 
gists or mailed a 
ing the Dr. Willkin16’’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

iÿs:—“I 
^so g(X)d 

would not 
lafc is the 

io have tried 
this medicine

f Shoddy 
................. 40

Boys’ ks of Hewson
all Sothera 

ley km
guaneteed to contain 

K) soothing stuff, 
or tt^F child just born or 

«A*. Sold by all drug- 
r25 cents a box by writ-

I *5

g ^wearing Hewson Tweed |i 15 
<Your dealer will get them 

' for you. Just ask him.
Hewson Woolen Mills Limited 

Amherst, N.S.
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- , MCOp/i Tf was thought ' King, Herbert Crockett, George Kirk, J.
names of all who passed. It was thought , r ^ Doo<ly, Me^rn. Doody,
that this ceremony wou.d occupy iu y ; jlobevus, Arthur O’Neil, Arthur Gir-,

half hours but within a half van^ Charles McKelvie, Miss Fake, Mm®
Ethel Collins, Fi’ank 13. Ellis, Mrs. Ellis, 
Mrs. E. K. Taylor, C. J. Cceter, Mrs. Cos
ter, Mrs. T. B. Lavers, George McAvity, 
Mrs. McAvity, Misses Blizzard, Chas. A. 
McDonald, Russell Sturdee and Mrs.- 
Sturdee, Douglas Seely, J. D. Seely and | 
Mrs. Seely, Percy XV7. Thomson "and Mrs. j 
Thomson, George Hilyard, Aid. John Mc-1 
Goldrick, Mrs. McGoldrick, Miss McGol- 
drick, Frank Muîiin, H. V. McKinnon, 
Mrs. McKinnon, Chas. Smythe, C.J. Lake,, 
Dr. Thos. Walker, Gerald Robinson, How- j 
ard D. Troop, Miss Troop, Dr. T. Dyson 
Walker, Miss Walker, naval officers, Miss 
Outram, Miss Grant, naval officers, 

XX7. S. Fisher, Fred. XX*. Addy (Ottawa), 
Chas. T. Gillespie, Jas. Hunter, Fred. XV. 
Daniel, Sayre, Frank Robertson, D. Ar
nold Fox, Harold Macmichael, Mrs. Bus
by, Miss Bridges, Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs. 
Edgar H. Fairweather, Cap". Beverly Arm
strong, Wm. Van wart (Fredericton), Wal
ter Foster, Mrs. Foster, Arthur Golding, 
Miss Lou Robertson, Miss McKelvie, Miss 
Roberts (England), Edwin Peters. Mr?. 
Peters, Deane Gandy, Misses Hatheway, 
Charles Tilley, XV. XV. Hubard, Peter 
Clinch, Heber Keith, Aubrey Schofield, 
Misses Schofield, Misses Sidney Smith.

!
to the inhabitants of If Your Ill Health fis Due Tothe honor to command. We can get up pleasant memory 

steam practically in an hour. We can get | ^]ie. city of the Loyalists, 
under way in about the same time. >V e 

disappear in two hours beyond the 
tell where we 

week. The

DENIAL PRINCE LOUIS 
MAKES FINE IMPRESSION

C! SNEjSSone and aWhen the party readied the Sue pen- Binhour it was over. Nearly every person 
furnished with

■sion bridge there was an excellent oppor
tunity of seeing the fall*?, for the tide 
was low. The prince expressed his pleas
ure at all that he taw and remarked on

can
horizon, and no man can 
may turn up in a few days or a 
matter was brought to a head in conse
quence of certain factors combining, one 
being that it had gradually been brought 
home to the people who are charged wi«i 
these mattere that in these days of power
ful guns no ship is of any use whatever 
unless protected—unless properly armore .
Hence fast vessels had to be built, armor- 

“Gentlemen—I have one other toast to ed as opposed to protected enusers 
propose—the health of our distinguished with armor. These cruisers will be 
and honored visitor, Prince Louis of Bat- ished in suitable numbers. A ship 
leuberg. Drake had 30,000 horse-power and the

“It is a very great pleasure indeed to largest complement of men. « Il « 1
the people of the city of St. John to find which the admiralty had to i e ‘
in their midst today Ids serene highness where to get officers and men 1° nJ
the prince. We welcome him not only as important ships, but they looked - 
a representative of that long and Ulus- and found at different stations a 
trions line of British sailors who have car- of ships absolutely useless in « °1' 
ried the flag to victory on all seas, but we having no protection, no epeeu and whie 
also recognize him as an officer Who has would hut provide cheap victories 
through merit risen to a very exalted possible enemy. So these 
position in his chosen career. It is an eentrated backwards. The shipt» i he,rig 
added pleasure that he is dosely allied disposed of, being sold andthe, mayor ,
with the roval family of England (ap- and men thus set free from the different Home. Here his serene highness person-
lilause)_a family which we regard with stations have been employed in many al]y greeted aU the ladies who are in resi-
veneration and with affectionate loyalty, ships that are of use m wan The dence, assuring then, of the great pleas-
rnue netrole of this citv the people who ron which I am commanding wad tormeu ure lt gave h,m to be able to call,
founded this city have been tried and in consequence of this, and could After leaving there the prince
proven in a way which is vouchsafed to not have been formed if these Alps h driven about the city to various points 

few indeed and the verv origin and not been withdrawn from these stat ; | 0f interest and then to Lady Tilley’s re
location of this city is Wit* upon d* “When th<*e ships wareception and back to the Royal Hotel. 
vrvfi,m >. thp kintr waa obvious that a dockyard wmcii exis

«I desire and trust that hie serene high) ed for the sole benefit of those ships e
ne5B win convey to his majesty the feel- ed to have any present value. A dock Between tlie hours of 4 and 6.30 o clock 
• _r afppfvtion and loyalty which we in yard such as the one at Halifax to ex- ; p m ^is werene highness was entertained

. t a by Lady Tilley at an informal reception
Lt. Col. • rm" i jn the form of an af ternoon tea at her

residence. Germain street. The beautiful 
bonne of the hostess was resplendent /with 
flowers, ferns and palms, these being uded 
in the large reception and dining room 
with exquisite effect. In the former room 
Prince Louis, accompanied by Prince Al
exander, was presented to the invited 
guests. The brilliant uniforms of the of
ficers, the many fair women and lovely 
gowns, made a scene not soon to be for
gotten. The afternoon proved a thor
oughly enjoyable one, and the distinguish
ed visitor’s charming manficrs delighted 
all those he met.

approaching the dais was
handed to Lieut. plaint, and hogflRey 

d Stomach Tr 
fcre than CUR 

what Fruit-a^P

:re<lwith sameread how others lave su 
found relief fromteilio 
greatest physiciafkin tMe won 
and Liver Compla^^#That i
proof tbat Pr°^ s an(1 mu,t salthty e best remedy I ha
for Liver and Smmach tfoffidiLl would not » wjUajirihem at any price

v ^ T ^ ^Ærs. F BLANK BUSH, Euex, Ont.

L a card, which was 
Smith, thereby avoiding the necessity of 
announcing personally one's name. Prince 
Louis wm in the full evening dress of 
the service and not the least among the 
orders on his breast were four mtdals— 

the recognition of services at the

: The 
5u of Biliousness 
do. Here is the

(Continued form page one.) 
mayor proposed the 'toast of The King, 
which was duly honored by the strains of 
the national anthem. His worship then 
rose to propose the toast of his guest. He 
said:—

onstip&io 
L can’t «ai

less,
r •
. the beauty of tlie scenery.

From the Suspension bridge the party 
drove to the top of Fort Howe, 
there a magnificent view of the whole 
city, tùi3 harbor and the shipping was 
obtained. As the air was clear, the shores 
for miles could be plainly seen, the whole 
panorama making a noble picture with 
the warships of the squadron for a fore 
ground. Here again the royal visitor was 
pleased to exprès his appreciation of the 
beauty of the city.

As the prince had expressed a desire 
to call on Mns. XXr. XX7. White, the next 
objective point of the drive was the 
mayor’s residence, where Mrs. Louis Bar
ker assisted Mrs. White to receive and 
the prince and his suite were entertained 
to afternoon tea. The prince and the 

then drove to the Old Ladies’

, v
: vc ever seenFrom

f some 
front.

Mrs! XVhite gracefully assisted hie 
- highness <to receive. Tlie ceremony 

of receiving was very brief—very simple. 
Just a slight pressure of bands, a bow, 
a smile—then the personal meeting with 

of the most distinguished “wardens VrmaMùor Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frutt-a-tlve« Limited. Ottawa.

n
serene

one
of the wave” had become a memory.

On conclusion of the opening selection, 
the band play d A Night in Berlin—fit
ting and effective, and as the reception 
ended, when the officers of the Berwick 
and Cornwall were presented by Prince 
Louis to Mrs. White, the band played the 
first waltz, Day Dreams. The subsequent 
selections were : State Lancers, Tender 
Memory ; waltz, American Soldier; wa tz, 
Bells; waltz, Beaux; lancers, Twentieth 
Century ; waltz, Dream of Paradise ; 
waltz, Officers ; two step, D. 0. C.; waltz, 
Impassioned Dream : waltz; lancers ; two 
step, Commanding Officer, and waltz, Sil
ver Rhine. There was also about half 
a dozen extras played.

i
50c. a box. At all druggists.

afor a*

Alderman Lewis, he asked the latter if’he new good-naturedly told them to go ahead, 
did not remember when he was in this and all those with kodaks and cameras 
city thirty years ago with Admiral Fan- took advantage of the opportunity so graci- 
shawe. The alderman replied in the af- ously accorded them.

A “Middy” Prince Here, Too.! firmativc.
1 After the introductions had taken place , ,

, I the Prince remarked that the address, Prince Louis is not the only one ot 
Mrs. W. W. White, ciel blue brocaded whicll wad handsomely engrossed, was royal blood in the visiting vruisere. 

silk, irridescent silver sequin and dia- j very beautifully done. | is Prince Alexander, his nephew. Prince
moods. His Serene Highness, who was dressed Alexander is a very interesting young

Mrs. W. E. S'tavert, white lace gown., i jn the {uji unjform of a rear admiral of man. He is just seventeen years old ana
Mrs. C. N. Skinner, black satin with j thc geet> remained about fifteen minutes ranks as a simple midshipman in the ser-

The Official Lancers. net overdress. . , ' in Mayor White’s apartments, during five vice. It might be thought that on
>ri . . , ... imusual Mrs. Geo. McAvity, black net with j minuteti of which time the city’s represen-, count of his high birth some consideration

T Tlie state lancers créa ed white lace and diamohds. I tative pointed out to him the business would be shown him but that is not the
interest. A space in ",en1.°^ e"d ol the ^ w w Clark, black sfik trimmed buddings in the neighborhood of City Hall. !, way young princes arc treated in the, 
rink was ribboned off and in it the official^ white ]ace an(J Hght Wl,e ffilk. The Since and his Flag Lieutenant hav- British navy. Prince Alexander appears
set danced as follows: Prince “ Miss Troop, white net with irridescent , left the apartments, they were rated on the ship’s books as a midship-
Battenberg and Mre W. W. White, Mayor and pearl trimmings. photographed by some amateur man and he is treated as such. He enjoys
White and M^e Snowball, Chief Justice ^ ( D Ilazen> black net over sky ;hoto=rapherg as they stood on the their mess and slings his hammock akmg-
A1UCP aDds/t?l Tnek Col Wffite D O Mue satin. . entrance of City Hall. His Serene High- side the i-est.
M. P., and Mre. Inck Col VVhitc, u. u. . M k gük with silver and
C,, and Mrs. Daniel, Sheriff Ritchie and xnu ’
Miss Domviile, and CoL McLean and Mrs. Mack satin.
G. Rolt White, Col. Edwards and Mrs. ^ ^ Tilley, black velvet and lace.
Skinner. Mns. Fred. C. Jones, white satin and

Prince Louis was one of the most grace- (jjamondt, 
ful in a host of graceful dancers. I her Mpg E' T sturdee, black lace and net,
was something almctit mfectioue about th ^
waltzing. Bowed, seamed, old ^ gentlemen j Morria Robinson, sequined net
listened and looked, and remarked that i ^ black e!<)tted satin, lace trimmed, 
anyone would only give them the 1 as I Mrs jcseph Allison, black velvet, white 
encouragement they would rttptuously seek ^ ^ ^ rosebuds, 
partners for the next waltz, and dance as Mrg R Keltic Jones, white silk trim- 
they danced when' the yeans did not ^ c'hiffon and diamonds, 
weigh quite so heavily, and well they Thos. Bullock, heliotrope crepe de
might aspire. There was certainly some- chene wbjte lace.
thing very fascinating in the dreamy swing yT’ Vessie, black silk, jet and lace 
of the music,the .dainty tripping of nimble trimmi
feet, the, sparkle of jewels around snowy j Daniel, brocaded heliotrope
shoulders, the flush of delicately moulded ^ ^ ^ and chjffun. 
cheeks and the radiant glances of those j E Armstrong, black velvet,
who were so happy, and wanted you to jace^ l
know it. , Mrs. G. A. Kubring, violet corded silk;

At 11 o’clock refreshments were served b]ack lace trimmings. 
in the room looking out m Ghariotte A a. Stockton, black brocaded
street, which had been admirably fitted „k v;0]et ve]vet and flowers, 
up for dining, apartment. The catering ’ 
was in charge of Frank White. The na- 
tional colore were looped from the ceil
ing and tlie tables were handsomely adorn-
ed with flowers, yellow,and white chrye- But a small proportion of St. Johns 
anthêmume and carnations predominating, citizens had arisen fixera their beds when 
There was also a huge double floral arch Halifax night express with His Serene 
surmounted by a crown. Highness Prince Louis of Battenberg

There fifteen small tables and at a aboard pulled into the Union depot, 
table running part of the room’s width There were a few curious ones present to 
were seated those who danced in the of- meet it. However, they were disappointed., 
ficial set. Mayor White took Mrs. Snow- princi Louis> who had the sleeping car ! 
ball to supper and Mrs. Tweedie was es- Apohaqui reserved for himself and his 
corted by Gov. Snowball. • party, did not appear until eight o’clock, I
In the ecurse of the evçning Mayor White, wken he entered a carriage provided by 

, to a Telegraph reporter expressed his tfae provmciai government and drove to 
complete satisfaction with the reception. t])e Royal hotel. Col. H. H. McLean,
It was in every respect fully up to his represe^t:ng t]le lieutenant-governor, met 
expectations. him at the depot and drove to the hotel

At 2 o’clock Friday morning the recep- wjth faim As they drove through the 
tion was finished. | streets the Prince saw on every hand
The Presentations. evidences of St. John s hearty welcome |

which would be more directly expressed i 
later in the day. Flags floated in the 
morning breeze from every visible flag 
pole, while on some of the buildings were 
displays of bunting. At the hotel the 
Prince was assigned to the suite of rooms 
106, 107 and 108, which had been reserved 
for him.

Some of the Gowns.
There

-tee

Lady Tilley’s Reception.ceas- ac-

Ald. Hamm | 

S. D. Scott 

Aid. Pickett 

Deputy Mayor Lewis 

Col. H. H. McLean 

H. D. Troop 

Lt. Col. ,Qco. W. Jones 

Rev. G. A. Kuhrtng 

Robertson, M. P. P- 

Com. Bllerton 

Premier Tweeile^

Lt Col. Wedderburn

E. W. McCready.

Aid. Vanwart

Aid. McArthur THE CIVIC ADDRESS
Dr. T. Walker 

Flag Lt Sowerby 

Aid. Frink

Robert Maxwell. M. P. P- 

High Sheriff R. R. Ritchie 

^ Chief Justice Tuck
H. S. H. Prince Louis

Highness Prince Louis Alexander of Battenberg, G. C. B., Rear 
Admiral R. N., &c., &c.

Your Serene Highness:—
The Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Saint John, on 

Citizens, take great pleasure in extending to you a very hearty 
City..

I
To His Serene

liehalf of the 
welcome to our

George

RECEPTION AND BALL
df the gateways of the Dominion of Canada, the extent of 

opportunity of appreciating, the Terminus 
to be that of another;

Situated at one 
which you have recently had
of one great Transcontinental Railway System, and soon 
at the mouth of a noble river, not inappropriately called the Rhine of America, 
we look forward with confidence and hope ta the future. .. , ,

A Maritime community in every sense, our past has been intimately linked 
with the sea, and during the com]iarative]y few yeans which have elapsed since 
our foundation, the Commerce of the British Empire has been carried in Saint 
John built shiiw to all parts of the Globe. , . • .

Under such circumstances it will be readily understood the deep interest 
and pride which we feel in the Sea Power of England, a protection alike to 
our homes and our trade, and it is with the highest satisfaction that we re
ceive today in yourself and the officers and men under your command worthy 
representatives of the Royal Navy. , , « , . >Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B., the Twenty-sixth day of October A.

D. 1905.

someFunction in St. Andrew's Rink 
a Great Success.Captain Davis

His Worship 
V, tie Mayor I A sa'lor prirce of Great Britain and the re

presentative people of St. John met Thurs
day evening in St. Andrew's Rink and the 
function was by common consent one of the 
most notable social triumphs in the his
tory of the city.

I The man from the grey monsters in the 
harbor had a hand clasp, a courtly bow 
and winning smile for everybody,for Louis i 
of Battenberg, apart from the eminence 
he has won in the navy, has a way of 
making you believe that hie courtesy is 
far from perfunctory. He looked the naval 
officer. Tall, erect, browned with beard 
slightly tinged with grey and radiating a 
rare graciousness you couldn’t very well 
take him for anything else than a wearer 
of the blue.

The reception was timed for 9 o’clock 
hut it was half an hour later before his 
highness took up his position beneath 
tiie illuminated assurance of welcome.

As early as 8 o’clock the throngs had 
commenced to assemble outside tlie rink 
and by the time Prince Louis arrived 
Charlotte street for fully a block was 
wedged with people.

St. Andrew’s rink has been the scene of 
numerous society events of first import
ance, and frequently has it been lavishly 
lieautified, but never did it present a 

, scene of greater beauty than Thursday ev- 
i effing.

The decorations in connection with the 
Fair of Nations were not disturbed and 

, \ nothing more appropriate arid complete
the city of St. John have toward his per- penfcve to keep up. ihere are fine w g COuld have been well devised. Everywhere

and his crown. Gentlemen—I give Gf tbe people, the masses of stores that I wag a maze of color—the red, white and
the health of the Prince of Batten- accumu|ate deteriorate, and it was the j blue in shields', banners and streamers

natural prerogative when the permanent! hung aloft and below and on all sides were
ships were withdrawn the dockyard should evidences of th» ingenuity and enterprise 
be unfurnished. The difference between of tlie ladies of the city. Tbe floor was 
Halifax dockyard now and ivhat it was just a stretch of glossy^ white—prepared 
last year is the difference between a fur- far dancing, qui’e ideal for the purpose and 
nished house and an unfurnished house, utilized accordingly.
There is perhaps an exaggerated idea To 8.30 o’clock the rink was almost 

• about the importance of a naval base, des-rted. Except for rigid sergeants from
Declares British Admi- y(m m a yIX>at deal of talk ill the papers tlie 62nd Regt. and 3rd R. C. G. A'., who

ralty Policy. where naval experts say that the only were on duty at the entrance, and a few
, wa6 salvation is where you have a fine harbor isolated figures scattered over the sweep of

rising respo , to plant jt round with guns and estab- whiW-es. the rink seemed empty. But
given a most enthusiastic reception, nc ^ gome maohinery arid store houses and between 8.30 and 9 o’clock the majority 
spoke as follows:— call it a naval base. - arrived. The fair of St. John, exquisitely

, „ ,. “The id a has been that such a place is gowned; the brave of St. John, sumptu-
Mr. Mayor and Gentleme . important to the command of the sea, ousity uniformed; civic dignitaries and

T thank you most warmly for your kina wW]e a„ ja safe within range of the others had all arrived by 9 o’clock at
reception today and 1er the kirnl . cannot steam around with the which hour the reception was supposed to
in which you have proposed my neann. B > commence.
It gives me great pleasure to again v -Admiral Togo who has just brought Although Prince Louis did not come at
St. John after a lapse of aJ^dkteice thhfgreat war to a victorious issue (ap- that hour his officers from the warships
vea-rs, a time which marks tlie distance this g never did. There were about twenty all told, son,
'lrom a midshipman to an admiral. plause) dunng a yrar staked ! They strode in-smooth .sliaven, ruddy Sutherland, Miss Gladys Campbell, Homer

“Of the loyalty of the kirig’s subjects m made “f »f.‘*: ““TZes at hisro^ i complexioned, sprightly and nbiquitious, Forbes. Mrs. Vassie, Wm. Vassie, Mrs.
New Brunswick, especially in ^ls city, 1 and Je!*J0' a’?fd . , ■ caned Vhe flying i With infinite care they sought the way to Bancroft, Mr. Bancroft, Mrs. Harrison,
think we may have no doubt (Applause), mand, but 8 , ■ ]£ bere 5 he the dressing room, through a bewildering, James Harrison, Mr. Angus and Mre.

I return to England at the end bases-^stabhsh ng ^ reetlasd cn^ of fashion and the military, Angus, Mrs. Clarence Henderson. Wi'liam
of my period of command, I hope to have found a gcod place wi he! and soon reappeared to be immediately sur- Ia,cylart. the Misses Fairweather, Miss

*rst? is&'tsns i—jk- - «ssrrffi
which I have visited, and from all ot temporarily not in use does not mean that j dak where Prince Louis received joncs jr ' and Mrs. Jones, Fred C.
which I have been requested to carry to tJle naval power of England is diminish-, ^ jn the red colored booth, about half . al’d Mrs. Godsoe, J. II. Fair- 
Ids majesty messages of undying loyalty. ing pro rata; they may be used again and[ way down the rink on the right side. An tJler and Mre. Fairweather, Arthur 
This, my visit to this important seaport tbuy nlay not. . ! electric sign, “Welcome Prince Itouis p Miss Fairweather, Guv Robinson,
town marks the end of what has been “Gentlemen. I apologize for keeping you ; blMed ab0ve and the equipment of the 1 ’ jj Bffilrek and Mrs. Bullock, D.
to myself and the officers and men under ^ guch ,eDgth. f am extremely anxious | diw was quite in keeping with the ira- Mrs. Brown and Miss Brown,
my command, a most enjoyable and inter- tQ remove if 1 can any m.sapprriic,icons ( portanee of what was to take plare. In -E» H^ard> Miss H IaCgan> R. B.
esting visit—a grand visit I may *fD. that may be in your minds if you felt, lthe rear were shroîched the lOfrman- on and Mrs Emerson, Dr. A. A.

“My visit is indirectly caused by wfh - that you were being shabbily treated b> , co]OK4 and toward thw daw a general , Stockton, Miss Thorne,
s-jmc people describe as a viO" the admiralty. Believe me, your in-1 movement began ae 9.30 drew near, but ^ ‘ Bruce Scovil Mib« Reby Mê
lent, change in the naval policj. teI^sfcs have never been better previously a couple of 62nd K<‘gt. «ergeantti ^ » Nixon Dr. Thos. Lunnev
The dockyard at Halifax has been lookej aftcr, the full disposition of , ]iad roped off a *»pace in order to guard -\i .3» - ]>’ p * Aid. J. B. M*
tlosed, and the came P^bc> naval forces of Gr at Brita.n against the throng surging too near th - • vLivter Aid’ J B Hamm
been pursued on both sides of the Do- liave never been so advantageously i disc during the actual presentations. AW^’cw'cr Douglas Clinch, A. O. Skin- one. , „ . I
minion of Canada as well as m the Ties ^ for ^guarding the interests of; Tlie Artillery IW was stationed on ^ - ‘ "skinner f Miss Skinner, J. Pope The princ^ return* the call at . Suez Canal Clear.
Judies, and we have benefitted by • tbe empire, not only on this side of the i the other side of the rink dir ctiy iac ng , . . - Barnes J. H. Hard-1 accompanied by F’lag Lt. Sowerby, when 26—The Suez Canal II I lip F HUI A I") fl Tfl

to explain m a - r:r-Pn the minds delightful, and we leave with heavy i Vous rat-a-tat-tat of tilie ban dm, at.. 1 Onoff Mrt- Romonoff, Robert Thomson, Mias- O Brien, of India, a , , ■ entircly outside the ch
i.cnsions which have arisen in J 1 thank yoit*very muc h for your | gentleman in evening dreSs next you vol- Thomson, Miss Mona Thomson, Edw. Government House were presented to ol^tructs navigation.

a great wanj’ »'■ Mten bv the kffid attention to my words and we shall Leered the opinion that the pr nee was »»• " and Mrs. Gladwin, Prince Louis at the Royal J
laniic-views us to the: steps taken by « kma ^ ^ our three months’1 comil,g. His Worship Mayor AVh te and ^ (ierow E. S. Ritchie, At 11.30 His IVorslnp Mayor White,
admiralty. 1 should hke to sh j f Canada as B()mcUiiiig Mre. White approached the .has and irait- y w vlark Mrs. Clark. Mrs. F. accompanied by Recorder ..kmner, visit d
***** 0f ^it is more nhth= biture ^Ve are not likely to forget." j ± Then the band crashed out Rule '£"%2ic Mrs. IX-B. Carritte,' Harold the Prince at the Royal and tim call was 

ra 0ft,màre;Ôlutio“brought about by _ „n i Brittauia and there was a united gaze ... Arthur Irvine, Louis Barker, Mrs. returned at City Hall at midday.
, manv fàetore including the pro- A Drive About Town the direction of the entrance. Bu Pr nee ^ Dr r. A. Godsoe and Mns. God- At City Hall.

is, ^ ">■ » mm •u* if. m irsürî™, «*-»». », jsjssjzr \
ro you Concentration is the essence of lem photograpl.ers to again secure me- Snowball, after whom were Lieut.Trov. Mn5. McLean, Col E. T. Shmdee and Mre. ^ oc^te'nant descended from their
strategy and strategy the art of war, a of the occasion. Snowball and Mrs. L. >E Tweedie. 1 hose Sturdee XV. h. .f J,’ barouche they ascended the stairs to the! International Fishery Confer-
whk^appL to the army as well tm to "“"Afternoon was a very fine one, and following were Co. 1WK enzm. A D.C., E. W .Ihams Mre ^.Ih.m^Mre. K. ^‘^fapailmeuts. There the mayor
the navy. Dispersion is tlie worst form ^ drive about city was thoroughly and M:w Snowball. The iecel 0 O- J hmer and Mrs Skinn^ greeted the visitors and fhere vycre present
-v xstratCffV’ and concentration of the mam . , 1 «rince. In Miyor White’s menced almost luuncd at.ly. llios. c- Sheiwood ■ V ‘ 1 ‘ Kenordcr Skinner, Iligli Sheriff Ritchie, ! . . f
force and dispersion oi Us weakest units ® iyate tarr;age were seated his sere"» cupying the dais *«re Lieut.-Governor Win. C « ^^Vlrieoli1*1 Aid'1 H IT the city’s engineer, the common clerk and! Prince, ,l^'i'i"”Tu™lum^il ()]1 \vudncsdav

. to far outiying points-stations beyond all {,ighness and his worship. Following them | and Mrs. Snowball, Mrs L. J. Tweedie, Dick the M ^ ^D, x’ Aldermen Bullock Frink, Hamin, Holder, fl^Ld^ittings „f the International
n.ca™ of direct eommumcattun tlK. wore . ^ # burouche in w hich were seated the | Ool Hugh H. Mc^an. A. D. t, ■ id Co MllJ. Skinner, Reverdy Lewis MacRae, MeGoMnck Fisheries Commission, which will meet in
| he origin ef «tariff1? ........members of the prince’s staff and Recorder McKenzie, A. D. (and Col. lei. J.olt k Markham, Dr. O. J. Pickett, bpruul illey, and a -1» t, N 9. Mr.-Prime is cliair-
’r' r6TU2Te There wafiTtiio^i Skinner. 1 White, D. O. C. and Mrs. MeCffily. W. J. Du„-| Aldermen Baxter, Christie and Milhdge.^tU. ^ ^ ranmh.
;l.. over thc^, • wireless telegraph, On the streets were many citizens eagci j R celved by Prince. (Toronto), Charles Campbell, the were absent. ,, after which -ion. The Georgian Bay tislienes
da>a no telegraphy no wirele^ g L ! to cateh a glimpse of the.royal visitor as! M . „ld >t|w MilJs Greanv. ltov Sipprell. L. P. 1). The mayor read the address, alter whab has adjourned until next season. Kmekcr. M^ge they didn t name the
.•m-I t'he admiralty liad to toun t-q di ivcn down to the Su<q)eutiion ! Prince Louis, between Maio - - • ; rriilt*v Mrs Wm Shaw (North he presented it to the Pnnct. 1 hr Jatt 1 __________ ________________ ba.bv after its flrçCr uncle.

distant parts where they s*>ei a ■ .. The eminent courtesy which was j White, stood at the foot of t >e djUs an. 1 , - ’Xiilev Mrs. F’red C. Jones, J.1 read the reply, and handed it to the may- nice season?" linker. “No; Be looked at it and « ,l
worked their ow* sweet wi , q |b distinguishing mark of the prince's the first receive,! were La y i e> an, - ' : ' Ta v lor.’Miss Taylor, l)r. Silas' or, after which the mayor inir°< nee. ic wdltaL-Not a bit. I was‘engaged to a lot he'd give them $10,000 not to.”—Harpe
would take a letter tire best part ot ^ during the whole day was again Herbert 0. Tilley. „d X card Mrs A ward, Dr. Stewart Skin- Prince to the above mentioned officials , men y dld not care tor."-Town and B - "arpe a

reuei. them, nobody could «tor demeamm dun^ ^ ^ no pains Lie„t. Stanley Snuth. R ^Lncèd the I nèr, Mre G.His, Louis King and Mre.- When the Prince t,ad been introduced to I Country. 1 ' #
«N<w, take the squadron which I have were spared by him to make the visit a close to Mayor Wbite and -- ' 1

Dr. J. W. Daniel 
M. P. 1 Lt. Governor 

Snowball
Capt. Robertson j

1 Judge McLeod

Recorder 
! Skinner

•
Lt, Col. G. R.

Whit#,
P. O. C.

E. Lantalum 
M. P. P.

Dr. A. A. Stock 
ion, M. P. i (Sgd.) WALTER W. WHITE, Mayor. >

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, Common Clerk.y
Prince Louie Arrives.Aid. McGoldrickCom. Miller

R. J. Ritchie
(Sgd.)(L. S.)

H. B. Schofield

IAid. MacRae Lt. Col. M. B. Edwards

THE PRINCE’S REPLY
Aid. Bullock

Ü
Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong

Dr. P. R. Inches Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,—Aid. Tilley
I thank you most heartily for giving me eo warm a welcome in the City of 

St. John, which it gives me the great est pleasure to revisit after a lapse ot 
over thirty years.

Great changes have taken place in the interval, which are characteristic 
of the universal development of the Dominion as a whole, the future extent 
of which nt> man would now be bold enough to foretell

Jn any case this kind city as the place where the land and sea transport 
meet, must inevitably «hare in the con tinned development and prosperi.y ^ r
the Dominion of Canada. ...

You refer in eloquent terms to the intimate connection between this 
maritime community and the great service which I have the honor of repre
senting here today. We are indeed intimately connected. The tics of kms- 
manslrip and friendship which unite the mother country and her outlying 
dependencies scattered over the globe, are both strong and enduring; but they 

!d be of litt’e avail in themselves in keeping your territory inviolate, and 
insuring your sea-borne trade safe transit without the ubiquitous King s ships 
flying the white ensign. We who man the Kinfs ships are gratified to find 

appreciation and glad at the opportunity of friendly meeting in time 
On behalf of the officers an d men under my command l thank you

Jom. Clerk Wardrober Jtoy Shearme
>

Aid. Baxter R. S. Barker

Collector A. T. Dunn R. O'Brien

Ohas. CrandallAid. Sproul

HOW THE GUESTS WEBB SEATED AT YESTERDAY'S 
LUNCHEON

The presentations were made in the 
following order:

Mrs. Snowball, Col. H. H. McLean,
Misses Snowball, Lady Tilley, H. C. Til
ley, Col. G. Rolt White and Mre. White,
Chief Justice and Mrs. Tuck, Dr. J. W.
Daniel, M. P., and Mrs. Daniel, Col. A.
J. Armstrong and the Miss's Armstrong,
Ralph Fowler and Mre. Fowler, Frank Che Warships Arrive.
Peters and Mrs. Peters, Col. M. B, Ed- The warships Cornwall and Berwick j 
wards and Mre. Edwards, J. Douglas arrived off Partridge Island at 7.13 
Hàzen, M. P. P., and Mrs. Hazen, Rev. o’clock from
Canon Richardson, Hon. R. J. Ritchie and intQ tbe harbor at 10 o’clock. Harbor 
Mre. Ritchie, John K. Story, Mrs. Price, jjaeter Capt. John Ferris boarded tlie 
Miss Price, Dr. J. Murray MacLaren and shjps 0ff the island at 8.30 and directed 
Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. George West Jon’s; them to their mooring places in the har- 
Ald. John W. Vanwart and Mrs. Van- bor. The flag ship, Cornwall, is off the 
wart, Miss Vanwart, Geo. W. Polley, n6W city wharf and the Berwick is below 
James Jack and Mrs. Jack, Chas. Jor- Reed’s Point wharf. A large crowd of 
dan Robert S. Cowan and Mrs. Cowan, citizens lined the wharves along the har-
Walter Gilbert, Miss Hazen, C. B. Allen bor front to see the big ships come into, (Continued from page one.)
and Mrs. Allen, W. E. Vroom and Mrs. port. . 0f patience and the avoidance of temper
Vroom, C. R. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, After they anchored « the s ream (u=sertion of what they conceive to -y t>icnds, especially in the British
AM. J- H Frink, Mre Frink. Miss Frink many «£1 be their rights. It would be most unfor- colony'here in Boston, mourn today over
£ R ^Armstrong, "mts.” ^Armstrong and were’seen going to and from the shore iunate if the case were to be complicated the ^^onc ot tho^r^ected^t
Miss Armstrong, Mrs. J. Morris Robin- the: lmrboipresented,» pretty sight; by any precipitate action on the part ot J Bifihtrp> who died at her home,

Miss Robmeon, Miss M liar, Misses It is stated f f paPt. American fishermen or local officials. I ^ Westland avenue, Thursday morning,
II!1,fa? l,ng w^ madeTn fifte“ hours by «dll do all I can to prevent such action after all iUnea8 0f «verni weeks. Mre.

xvi • e : constant com- on the part ot* the local officials, and look was the widow of Joseph L.
both vesse Alarconi wireless to you with confidence to prevent it oil Bishopj esquire, and a daughter of the
mumcatiou vu Mand the part of the American fishermen. ]ate Anthony G. Rainey, esquire, both at
station P 8 d Berwick are! We cannot fail to agree heartily with one time leading merchants of Bathurst
m i that have ever vie- the spirit and purpose th.® expressed by (N. B.l, of which town the deceased was
}ï, Tir ^ ! the British ambassador. 1 am sure that a She came to Boston with her

ited t is 1 j knoAvledgo of the fact that the govern- V()img family about fourteen years ago.
The Official Oourtesiea. Imcnt of Great Britain is dealing with the an(l quickly drew to heraelf devoted

Th- first social formality of the dày was | subject in this spirit will lead all American frk,nik in jier licw home, where many 60-
t the Royal Hotel when Lieutenant- fishermen to exercise under all cireurn- j0.,rneM from the old homeland found a 

Governor Snowball, ’accompanied by Lt.- stances the patience and good temper warm and mer-roady welcome. Her heau- 
Col H H. McLean, A. D. C., Lt.-Col. Me- which the ambassador justly deems so un- tiM ]ife ajld loving nature were prized 
Keii/ie -X D C. Premier Tweedie and portant. iu the very highest sense by her four
T t -Col’ White d! O. C., were presented. May I ask that you will comamumcats son<l .nul two daughters, who were un- 

Tlie Lieutenant-Governor in a brief ad- the contents of this letter to the collet- - ,iualifietlly devoted to her. F'uneral eer- 
drres welcomed Prince Louis to the prov- or of the port of Gloucester, with the re- v;ce3 were held at the deceased’s late resi- 
inee and trusted that his visit would be quest that he bring it to the notice ot the dence at 3 p. m. yesterday, and Robert M. 
a nkaeant one owmci-s and masters of the American fish- Bisliop, the eldest son, left at 6 p. m„

His Serene Highness replied that he had i„g fleet—so largely owned at that port. with pe body, which will be interred at 
nleasant recollections of a previous visit I have the honor to be, sir. her Ausband's side in Bathurst (N. B.l
to the province, and felt that this, his re- Your obedient servant, Sidfrlc and beautiful floral tributes came
turn visit, would also be a most enjoyable ELJHU LULU. j|fm many friends—The Anglo American,

son
tvouyou

The toast was then drunk with musical 
and three hedrty cheers followed

;

so much 
of peace, 
heartily.

honors,
with a tiger to clinch them.

/Halifax and came upIMPORTANT SPEECH

I DAUGHTER OP
NEW BRUNSWICK

Prince ASKS AMERICANS
TO KEEP COOLThe prince, on

Mrs. Joseph L. Bishop Passes 
Away in Boston.

I
’

When

i

4

‘oston.

• My officers and myself have -enjoyed
----------------- „„........... tor Cushing. Mrs. Cushing, Dr. H. G.

than I can tell. It has been | n:ar the entrance and you heard the nei- K<hv peters, Miss Petere, S. Rom-
1------ *■"» bandmaster. The - Romonoff. Robert Thomson,

;

el and no ]
! Loudon, (At. 25—It was officially aa- 
i nounc-ed today that King Fid ward had 

_ 1 commanded that a sjieeial mission, headetj
iTt D I I by Prince Arthur of Connaught, be dis-

I luf 1 patched to Tokio early iu 1906 to confer
” r • titc Order of the Garter on the Emperor

of Japan.Ha# Always Bought The King has also decided to immediate- 
n(WC mn0J° UUU»111 ly raise the British legation at Japan te 

embassy.

ft

Children.For LhtSCJ-f

Bears the 
Signature of Steamer Sinks Bark.

! London, Oct. 26—The Norwegian baric 
) Astrid, bound to Langesund, and the Get 

mail steamer Shamburg, Captain Hauer 
from Galveston via Newport NeWa f„; 
Hamburg, were in collision in Cuxfi

enee.
Ottawa, Oct. 26—(Special I—Professor 

fisheries, will Roads today. The hark sank but all on 
bi aril were saved.

Damage to the steamer, if any, could 
not be learned as sh proeeedefl befo 
examination was made.
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